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PREFACE.

Ilow can we care for s1badows and types,

when we may go back tihrough histgry'*and

live again with people wbo actually lived?

Sitting on the height which is now topped,

by a Martello tower, at St. John in the

maritime province of New Brunswick, I

saw-Rot the opposite city, not the lovely

bay; but this ttagedy of Marie de la Tour,

the tragedy Il which recalls " (says the

Abbé Casgrain in his Il Pèlerinage 'au pay4

d'Evangéline the romances of Walter

Scott, and foices one to, own that reality is

stranger than -fiction."

iii Il Papers relating to the rival chiefs,-,

D'Aulnay and La Toui" of, the Massa-
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chusetts Historical Collection, vol. vii., may

be found theàe prefatory remarks:

There is a romaine of History as weU

as a History of Romance. To the former

class belong many ineidents in the early
periods of New En s adjacent

gland and it,

colonies. The foRowing papers refer

to, two persons, D'Aulnay and La Tour,

individuals of respectable intellect and

education, of noble families and large for-

tune. While the first wàs a zealousah'd

efficient supporter of the Roman Church,

the second was, less 'so, from, his frequent

connection with others of- a different faith.

The scene of , their prominent actions,
their exhibitioý of various pýssïons and

talents, their conquests, and deféats, tbeir

career and end, as exerting an influence on

their associates as well as themselves, on

othér communities as well as their own

was laid in Nova Scotia. This phrase then
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comprised a territory vastly more extensive

than it does now as a British Province. - Ii

embraced not only 'its present boundaries,
which, were long termed Acadia, but,'also

about two thirds of the State of Maine."

It startles the modern reader, in examin.

ing documents of the French archives re.

lating to the colonies, to come upon a-letter

from Louis XIII. to, his beloved D'AùInay
de Charnisay, tbanking that governor of

Acadia for his good service at Fort St.

John. Thus was that great race who first

trod down the wilderness on this continent

continuaRy and---eruelly hampered by the

man who sat on the throne in France,
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TgP LADY OF FORT ST. JOIIN

PRELUDE.

AT THE HEAD OF THE BAY OF FUNDY.

THE Aflantic rushed across a mile or two
of misty beach, boring, into all its channels
in the neek of Acadia. Twilight and fog-
blurred the landscape, but the eye could
trace a long swell of earth rising gradually
from the bay, through marshes, to a sum.

mit with a small stockade * on its southern
slope. Sentinels- pacing within the stockade

felt the weird influence of tbat bald land.
The guarded spot seemed an island in a sea
of vapo , and spring night was bringing
darkness pon it.

The stockade inclosed'a -single building
of rough logs clumsily put to.rether, and



chhiked with, the hard red soil. An. unhewn
wall divided the house into two rooms, and.

in one room, were gathered less than a dozen
men-at-arms. Theirofficer lay in one of

the cupboard-like bunks, with his hands
clasped under his bead. Some of the men

were- already asleep; others ý sat by the
hearth, rubbing their weapons -or spreading

some garment to dry. A door in the parti-
tion opened, and the wife of one of the men
came from the înner room.

Good-night, madame," she said.
dood-night, Zélie," answered a voice

within.
If you have furtheÉ need of me, you

will call me, madame
Il Assuredly. Get to your rest. To-Mor-
row we may have stormy weather for our

Vopýge hoi-ne."
The woman elosed the door, and the face

of the one who had hearkened to her turned
agý4in to ' the fireplace. It wa s a room re-

peating the men's barrack in hewed floor,
loophole windows, and rough- joists.

THE LADY OF FORT ST. JOHN.



A T THE HEAD OF THE BA Y Oý' F UND Y. 3

This frontier outpost on the ridge since
called Beausejour wag merely" a convenient-
halting-place for one of ýýe lords of Acadia.
It stood on a détached spot of bis large

seigniory, which he %had received with other
portions of western Acadia in exchancre for
bis grant of Cape Sable..

Though in bis early thirties, Charles de
la Tour had seen long service in the New

World. Seldom has a man from central
France pet the northern cold and sea air
with so white a favor. His clean-shaven
skin and the sunny undecided color of bis
hair were like a child's. Part of bis armor
had been unbuckled, and lay on the floor
near him-. He sat in a ebair of twisted
boughs, made of refuse' f rom trees bis men

had dragged out of the neighboring forest
for the building of the outpost. His wife
sat où a pile of furs beside bis knee. Her
Huguenot cap lay on the shelf- above the

fire* 'She wore a black gown slashed in the
sleeves with white, and a kerchief of lace
pushed from ber throat. Her %black hair,



whieh Zélie had braided, hung down in two
ropes to the floor.

How soon, monsieur," she asked, Il can
you return to Fort St. John?"

With all speed possible, Marie. Soon,'
if we can work the miracle of moving a

peace-loving man like Denys to.aètion."
Nicholas Denys ought to, take part with

you.
Yet he will scarce do it."
The king-favored governor of Acadia

Will some time turn and push him as he
now pushes you."

D'Aulnay hath me at sore straits," con-
fessed La Tour, staring at the flame, Il since
be bas eut off fro-é' me -the belp of the Bos-
tonnais."

They were easily eut off," said Marie.
Monsieur, those Huguenots of the colonies

were never loving friends of ours. Their
-Policy bath been to, weaken this province by
bel ing the quarrel betwixt D'Aulnay and

- %elp 
g.;p

y«. Now that D'Aulnay bas strength at
court, and bas persuaded the king to de-

j

4 THE LAD Y OF FORT ST. JOHN.



AT THE HEAD OF THE BAY OFFUNDY.

clare you an outlaw, the Bostonnais think it

wise to withdraw their hired soldiers from

you. We have not offended the--Bostonnais

as allies; we have o'ly gonq- down in the

.World."
La Tour stirred uneasily.

Il 1 dread that D'Aulhay may profit by
this basty journey I make , to northern

Acadia, and again attack the fort n My

absenée.5ý

He bath once found a woman there

who could hold it," said Marie, cheeking a

laugh. 1 9

La Tour moved his palm. over her cheek.

Within his mind the province of Acadia lay

spread from Penobscat River to the -Island

of Sable, and from the southern tip of the

peninsula now called Nova Seotia nearly to

the mouth of the St. Lawrenèe. This do-

main had been parceled in grants : the norih

to Nicholas Denys; the centre and west to

D'Aulnay de Charnisay; and the south,

with posts on the western coast, t-o - Charles

de la Tour, -Being Protestgnt in fàith, La
. K
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Tour had no influence at the court of Louis
XIII. His grant had been confirmed to,
him from, his father. He had held it against
treason -to France; and his loyal service, at
least, was regarded until D'Aulnay de Char.
nisay became his enemy. Even in that year
of grace >1645, before Acadia was diked by
home-making Norman peasants or watered

by their parting tears, contending forces
had begùn to trample it. Two feudal barons
fought each other on the soil of the New
World.

14AI1.--tbingsfailing me" LaTourheld
out his wrists, and looked at them, with a
sharp smile.

44 Let D'Aulnay shake a warrant, mon-
sieur. He must needs have you before he
can carry you in chains to France."

She seized -La Tour's hands, with a swift
impulse of atoning ta them. for the thought
of such indignity, and kissed his wrists.
He set his teeth on a trembling lip.

Il 1 should be a worthless, aimless vagrant
ývithout you, Marie. You are yoùng, and I
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give you fatigue and heart-sickening peril

instead of jewels and merry company-,"

The merriest company for us at present,

monsieur, are the men of our honest garri.

son. If Edelwald, who came so lately, com-

plains not of this New World life, 1 shordd

endure it merrily enough. And ý.you know

f seldom now wear the jevýèls belonging to

our bouse. Our chief jewel is bur'ed in the

ground.",-

She thought of a short grave wrapped in

fozs near Fort St. Jobn; of fair curls and

sweet childish limbs, and a moâh, shouting

to send echdes through the river gorge; of

scamperings on the fiags of the hall; and

of the erect and princely carriacre of that

diminutive. presence the men had called

My little lord."

But it is better for the boy that he died,

Marie," murmured La TàUr. He has no

part in tbesè times. He might have sur.

vived us to see his inheritand, stripped from

They ývere silent until Marie said, You

or
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hâve a long march before you Lo-morrow,,
monsieur."

Yes ; we ought to throw ourselves into
these mangers,",said La Tour.

One wall was lined with bunks like those
in the outer room. In the lower row
travelers' preparations were already e
for sleeping.
11-I am ylét of the mind, monsieur," ob-

served Marie, Il that you should have fnade
this journey entirely by sea."

It would edst me too Much in time to
round Cape Sable twice. Nicholas Denys
can furnish ship as well as men, if he be so
-minded. My lieutenant in arms next to,
Edelwald," said La Tour, smiling over her,

my equal Ipartner in troubles, and my
lady of Fort St. John will stind for my
hon-or-ànd prosperity until 1 return."

Marie -smiled back.
&ýbAulÊày, has a fair wife, and her hus-

band is, rick, and lavored by the king, and
has ýof hiM'Èelf made governor of Acadia.

in -.Yourgtead.- She sits in her own at
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Port Royal: but poor Madame D'Aulnay 1
She has not thee!

At this La Tour laughed aloud. The
ring of his voice, and the clang of his breast-
Plate which fell over on the floor as he

arose, woke an answering so -und. -It did not
come from the outer room, where scarcely

a voice stirred among the sleepy soldiery,
but from, the top row of bunks. Marie
turned white at this child wail soothe(1 by
a woman% voice.

Il What have we here ? " exclaimed La
Tour. 

le

Monsieur, it must be a baby 1
Who has brokep into this post with. a

baby ? There may be men concealed over-
head."

He grasped his pistols, but no men-at-
arms appeared ý with , the haggard woman

: h ept down from her hiding-place near
theno r';-ists.

Il Are you some spy sent from D'Aul-
nay ? " inquired La Tour.

Il Monsieur, how can you so accuse a 'poor
outeast mother! " whispered Marie.
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. The door in the partition was flung wide,
and the youDg-officer appeaxed with men at
bis back.

".Have you found an ambush, Sieur
Cheles ? " %

41 We have here a listener, Edelwald,"
replied La Tour, and there may be mûre
in the loft above."

Several men sprang up the bunks and
moved some puncheons overhead. A light
was raised under the dark roof tanopy, but

nothing rewarded its search. The much-
bedrag-gled woman was young, with falliho-
strands of silken hair, whieh she woun£l up
with one band while holding the baby.
Marie took the poor wailer from -her with a
divine motion and carried it to the hearth.

Il Who brought you here ? "' demanded
La Tour of the girl.

She cowered before him, but answered
nothing. Ùer presence seemed to' him -a,
ginister menace against even bis obscureàt
holdings in Acadia. The stockadé 'was

easily entered, for La Tour was unable to
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maintain a garrison there. All that open

country lay sodden with the breath of the

sea. From whatever point she had ap.

proached, La Tour could scareely believe

ber feet came tracking the moist .red clay

alone.
4Iwill you give no account of yourself ?

You must answer monsieur," encour.

aged Marie, turning, from -ber cares 'with

the child. It lay unwound from its misery

on Marie's knees, watching the new minis»

tering power -ith accepting eyes. Femî-

nine and piteous as the girl was, ber de*w

resistance to coznrmna__nd_ could on1yý- -vex a

soldier. 1 a
44 Put ber 'under ýmuard," he said to his

offieer.

"And Zélie must look to ber comfort,"

added Marie.

Whâever she may be," declared La
Tour, Il she hath hear(l too much to go free

of this place. She must be sent in the ship

to Fort St. John, an- uarded there."
&4w bat -- else -could be doue, indeed ?
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asked Marie. The child w d die of ex-
posure here." 7C,

The prisoner was taken to th - e other

le. hearth; and the young officer, as he closed
the door, half smiled to, hear his, lady mur.
mur over the wretched little outcast, as she'

always murmured to, ailing matures,
Let mother help you,"1



AN ACADIAN FORTRESS.

AT the mouth of the river St. John an
island was lashed with drift, and tide-ter-

races aJongshore recorded how furiously the
sea had driven upon the land. There had

been a two days' storm on the Bay of
Fundy, subsidin - to, the cleaÈest of cool

-spring evenings. An amber light lay on
the visible world. The forest on the west
was yet too bare of leaf buds to, sbut away
sunset.

A month later the headlands would be
-lined distinetly against a blue and quicken-

ing sky by freshened air -ànd ligght- ànd
herbage. -Two centuries and a balf later,
long streaks of electrie light would ripple
on that surface, and great ships stand at
ease thereand ferry-lioats rush back and

forth. -Butin'tbis clo'*singdusk itrefleèted
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only the gray and yellow vaporous breath

/ of April, and shaggy edges of a wilderness,
The high shores sank their shadows farther
and farther fr-oin the water'sedge.

Fort, St; John was built upon a gradual
aseent of .rocks which rose to, a small prom-
ontory oùý-t4e South side of the river. There
were four bastions guarded with cannon,

the northéast bastion swelling above its fel-
lows in a round turret topped. with battle-
ments. On this tower the fiag of France

hun-g down its staff against the evening skyl,
for there was scarcely any motion of the
air. That coast lay silent like a pîcturedý.«-,-
land, except a hint-of falls above in the
river. It was ebb tide ; the current of the
St. John set out toward the sea instead of

rushing-býack on its own channêl- and roclS
swallowed at flood now broke the surface.

A plume of smoke sprang from onebas-
tion, followed by the roffing thunder of a
cannon shot. Frcom a small ship in the bay
a gun replied to this salute. She stood.
gradually clear ôf a headland, her sails
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hanging -- torn and one mast broken, and
seiýtinel and cannoneer in the bastion saw

that she was lowering a boat. They called
to people in the fortress, and all voices
caught the new-s-:

44 Mada me has come at, last 1
ife stirred through the entire inclosu're

jar of closing doors and running feet.-
ough not a lar'ge fortification, St. John

was well and compactly built of cemented
stone. A row of hewed log- barra-eks stood

against the southern waH, ample-for all the
troops La Tour had- been able to niuster in
prosperous times. There wa-s a stone vault
for ammunition. A well, a mill- and great,
stone oven, and a storehouse for beaver and
other skins were between the barracks and
the commandants tower built niassively
into the northeast bastion. This structure
gave Lia Tour the advantage of a high look-
out, though it was much smaller than a
castle .he had formerly held at La Heve.
The interior - accommodated itself to such

compaetness, the lower floor having _ ouly

15
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one ent nce, and windows looking into the
area of the fort, while the second floor
was lighted through deep loopholes.

A drum, began to beat, a tall fellow gave
the word of command, and the garrison of
Fort St. John drew up in Une facing the
gate. A sentinel unbarred and set'ýwide
both inner and outer leaves, 'and a cheer

burst through the, deep-throated gatew-ay,
and was thrown back from the 'opposite
shore, from. fopest and river windings. Ma-
dame La Tour, with two women attendants,

was seen - éoming up from. the water's edge,
while two men* pushed off with the boat.

She waved her hand in reply to the
shout.

The tall soldier wèntý down to meet her,
and paused, bareheaded, tô make the salu-
tation of a subaltern to his military supe-

rior. She responded with the same grave
courtesy. But as he drew nearer she no-
ticed him whitening through the dusk-

AU has gone well, Klussmain, at Fort
St. John, since tour lord left
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&,Madame," he said with a stammer,
the storm. made us auxious about you.1ý

Have you seen D'Aulnav ?
No, madame."
You look haggard,' Klussman."
if I look haggard, madame, it must

---;ýcome from, - seeing two women follow you,
whe-n 1 should see only one?.)

He threw sharp glances behind ber, as
he took ber hand to lead ber up the steep

path. Marie's attendant was carrying the
baby, and she lifted it for him to look \at,
the hairs on ber upper lip moved by a good-
natured smile. Klussman's scowl dark-ened
bis mountain-born fairness.

I would rather, indeed, be bringinçr
more men to the fort instead of more

women," said bis lady, as they mounted the
slope. But tbis one micrht have p*erisbed
in the stockade where we found ber, and

your lord not- o-nly -misliked ber, as you
seem to do, but he beld ber in suspicion.

In a manner, therefore, she is our prisoner,
though never went prisoner so helplessly
with ber captors."'
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Yes, any one inight take such a crea-
ture," said Klussinan.

Those are no fit words to speak, Kluss-
man.91>

He was unready with his apoloU, how-
ever, and tramped on without again look-
ing behind. Madame La Tour glanced at
her sbip, which would have to, wait for wind
and tide to, reach the usual mooring.

Il Did you tell me you had news ? she
was reminded to ask him.

"Madame, I have some news, but noth-
ing serious."

14 If it be nothing serious, 1 will have a
change of garments and - my supper before
1 hear it. We have had a hard voyage."

Did my lord send any new orders ?
None, save to keep this poor girl about

the fort; and that is easily obeyed, since
we can scarce do otherwise with her."

441 meant to ask in the first breath how
he fared in the outset of his expedition-"

44 With a lowerincr sky overbead, and wetkD
red clay underfoot. But 1 thanked, Heaven,
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while we were tossing, with a broken mast,
that lie was at least on firm, land and Mo --

ing to bis enectations."

They entered the 'gateway, Ma-dame La

ýTour's cheeks tinglinc richly from the effort

of elimbincr. She saluted ber garrison, and

ber garrison saltited ber, each with a courte-

ous pride in the other, born of the joint

victory they ha;d won over D'Aulnay de

Charnisay when lie attacked the fort. Not

a man broke rank until she entered ber

hall. There was a tidiness about the in-

.,,-Ql-osure pec ar to places inhabited by
r

,,ý!o*en., It ýdded grace even to military

appointments.
&,&You miss the swan madame," noted

Klussman. Le -Rossignol is out ao,ain,"
When did she cro ?
The night- afteii my lord and you sailed

northward. SIW goes each time in tho
night, madame.

And 4: îs still away ?
Yes, madame."

And this is all you know of her ?
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Yes, madame. She went, and bas not
yet comeback."

But she always come-s back safely.
Thourgh 1 fear," said Madame La Tour on
the threshold, Il the poor maid will some
time fall into harm.)5

He opened the door, and stood aside, say-
ing under bis breath, Il 1 would call a crea-
ture like that a witch instead of a maid."

41 1 will send for you, Klussman, when I
have refreshed myseIf."

41 Yes, madame."
The other women filed, past him, and en
tered bebind bis lady.

The Swiss soldier folded bis arms, staring
hard at that crouching vagrant brought
from Beausejour. She had a covering over
her face, and she held'it close, crowding on
the heels in front of her as if she dared not

meet bis eyel»
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A GIRLISII W01nan WaS waiting for Marie

witbin the hall, and the two excbanged

kisses onthe ebeek witb sedate and tender

courtesy. c

Welcome home, madame."

Home is more welcome to me because I

find you in it, Antonia. Has anything un-

usual happened in the fortress while 1 hav'e

been setting monsieur on Ëiýr-way? "

Il This morning, about dawn, I heard a

great-tramping of soldiers in the hall. One

of the women told me prisoners had been

brought in.','

"' Yes. The Swiss . said he had news.

And how has the Lady Dorinda fared ? "

Il Well, indeed. She bas described to

me three times the gorgeous pageant of

her'marria 01 ge
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They had reached the fireplace, and Marie
laughed as she warmed her hands before a
pile of melting looms

Give - our sea - tossed bundle and its
mother a warm. geat, Zélie," she said to her
woman.

The unknown. girl was placed near the
hearth corner, and constrained to take upon
her knees an object whieh she held indif.

ferently. Antonia's eyes rested on heri de-
tecting her half-concealed face, with silent

disapproval.
We found a child onthis expedition."
It hath a stiffened look, like a papoose,

observed Antonia. Is Wwell. in health?
No; poor baby. Attend to the child,"

said Marie sternly to the mother; and she
added, Il Zélie must go directýy with me to

my chégts before she waits on me, and bring
down garments for it to this hearth."

Let me this time be.your maid," said
Antonia,

You may come, with -me and be my
resolution, Antonia; for I have io set about
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the unlocking of boxes which. hold 'some
sacred elothes."

Il I never saw you lack courage, madame,
since I havé known you."-

llerei* have I deceived you then,"
said Marie, throwing her cloak on Zéiie's

arm, Il for I -am a most cowardly creature
in my affections, Madaine Bronck."

They moved toward the stairs. Antonia
was as perfect as a slim and blue-eyed'stalk
of flax. Sbe wore the, laced bodice abd
small cap of New Holland. Her e - xactly
spoken French denoted all the neat appoint-
ments- of her life. This Dutch gentle-

woman had seen much of the world - having
traveled from, Fort Orangé to New Amster-

dam, from New Amsterdam to Boston, and
from Boston with Madame La Tour to Fort

St.'John in Acadia. The three figures as-
cended in a line the narrow stairway which
made a diagonal band from lower to upper
eorner of the remote hall end. Zéliewalked

last, carryin-g her lady's cloak. At the top
a little light fell on them through a loop-
hole.
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Was Mynheer La Tour in good heart
for his march ? " inquired Antonia, turning
from the waifs brought back to the expedi-

tion itself.
Stout-hearted enough ; but -the man to,

whom. he goes is scarce to be counted on.
We Protestant French are all held alien

by Catholies of ourblood. EÀelwald will
move Denys to take arms with us, if any

one can. My lord depends much upon
Edelwald. This instant," said Marie with

a laugh, Il I find the worst of all My dis-
comforts these disordered garments."

The stranger left by the fire gazed around
the dim place, which was lighte only by

high windows in front. The mighty bearth,
inclosed by settieS5 was like a roseate side-

chamber to the hall.' Outside of this the
stone-paved floor spread away unevenlyO
She turned ber eyes frýom the arms of La
Tour over the mantel to trace seamed and
footworn flags, and noticed' in the distant
corner, at the bottom. of -the stairs, that they
gave way to a trapdoor of timbers. Thie
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was fastened down with iron bars, and had
a htige ring for its bandle. -Her eyes rested
on it in fear, betwixt the separated settles.

But it was easily lost siçrht of in the fire's,
warmth. She had been .so chilled by salt
air and spray as to, crowd close to, the flame
and court scorching. Her white face kin-
dled With heat. She *threw back her muMers,
and the comfort of the child occurring to

her, she looked at its smaR face through a
tunnel of clothing. Its exceeding stiUness,
awoke but one wish, whieU she dared not let

escape in words.
These stone walls-itaey echoed -any

sound. So scantily fur'ished was the great
hall that it could not refrain from echqing.

'there were some chairs and tables not of
colonial pattern, and a buffet holding silver
tankards and china; but these seemed lost
in space. Opposite the fireplace hung two
portraits, -one of Charles La Tour's fa-

ther, the other of a former maid.of h'onor
at the English court. The ceiling, of wooden
panelg--bacl been brought from- La Toues
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castle at Cape Sable ; it answered the flicker

of the fire with lines of fadéd gilding.

The girl drbppeîl her wrappings on the

bench, and b*egan to, unroll the baby, as if

eurious about its state.

1 believe it îs dead! " she whispered.

But the clank of a lonor iron latch which

faù;ened the outer door was enough to de-

flect ber interest from the matter. She

cast her- cloak over the boýby, and held it

loosely on her knees, with ità head to the

fire. When the door shut with a crash, and

some small object seurried across; the stone

fioor, the girl looked out of her retreat with

fear. Her eyelids and lips fell wider apart.

She saw 'à big-headed brownie coming to the

hearth, clad, with the exception of its cap,-
in the dan tints of autumn woôdg. This

mature, scarcel more than two feet higb'

had a woman7s face, of beak-like formation,
projecting fèrward. She was ;'as bright-

eyed and light of foot as any bird. Mov.

ing within the inclosure of the settles, she

hopped up with a singular po-er of vaultr
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ing, and seated herself, stretching- toward
the fire a pair of spotted seal rnoccasins.
These were so small that the feet on whieh
they were laced seemed an infant's, and

sorted strancelyýwith the mature keen face
above them. Youth, age, and wise sylvan

life were brought to a foeus in that coun-
tenance.

To hear such a creature talk was like
beinçr startled by spoken words from a bird.

I 'm Le Rossicrnol.," she piped out, when'
she had looked at the vagrant girl a few

minutes, '&and 1 can read your name on
your face. It's Marguerite."

The girl stared helplessly at'this midget
seer.

"You're the same Marguerite- that was
left on the Island of , Demons a hundred

years agro. You may not know it, but
you're the same. 1 know that downward

look, and soft, crAng way, and still tongue,
and the very balây on your knees. You

never bring any go6ý1',, and words are-wasted
on you. Don't smile'under your sly'mouth,
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and think you 'are hidincr anything from. I&

Rossigiiùl."

The girl crouched deeper into ber elothes,
iintil those unwinking eyes relieved her by
turninc with indifferênee toward the chim-

ney.

14 1 have no pity for any Marguerite,"

Le Rossignol added, and she tossed from

ber bead the entire subject with a cap made

of white guil breasts. A brush of red hair-

stood up in thousands of tendrils, exàgger

ating by its nimbus the size of her upper

person. Never hýd dwarf a sweeter voice.
If she had been compressed in order to

produce melody, ber tones were compen-

sation- enough. She made lilting sounds
while dangling ber feet to the blaze, as if

she thouomht in music.

Le Rossignol was so positive a force'that

she seldom found herself overborne by the

presence of large- human beings. Tke ouly

man in the fortress who saw her without

superstition was Klussman. He inclined to

complain of ber antics, but not to, find magie
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in ber flights and returns. -At that period
deformity- was, the synbol of witcheraft.

13lame fell upon this dwarf when toothache
or rheumatie pains invaded the barracks,
es#ecially if the gufferer had spoken -ag â'nst J/
ber unseen excursions with ber swan. Pro-
tected from childhood by the family of La
Tour, she had grown aà autocrat, and bent
to nobody except ber lady.
. IIWhere is my clavier?" exclaimed Le
Rossiopnol. "Il beard'a tune in the woods

whieh I must get out of my clavier, -a
green tune, the color of quickening lichens;
a dropping tune with sap in it ; a tune like
the wind across inland lakes."

She ran aloirg the- settle, and thrusTTe-rý'»---'
head around its high back.

Zélie, with white garments upon one arm,
was settinom solidly forth down the uncovered
stairs, when the dwarf arrested ber by a cry,

Il Go back, heavy-foot, - go Amek- and
fetch'me my clavier." .
Il Madeihoiselle the nightingale bas sud-

denly returned," muttered Zélie, ill pleased.0



Am I not always here when my lady
comes home? 1 demand the box wherein
my instrument is kept."

What dôth your instrument, concern
me ? Madame has sent me to drese the
baby.

î Will you bring my clavier?
The dwarf's scream was like the weird

high note of a wind-barp. It had its effect
on Une. She turned back, though mutter-
ing against the overruling of her lady's com-
mands 4y a creature like a bat, who could
probably send other powers than a decent

maid to bring claviers.
And where shall 1 find it ? " she in-

quired aloud. Here have 1 been in the
fortress scarce half an hour, after all but
shipwreck, and 1 must search out the be-
longings of people who do naught but

idle."
44 Find it where you will. No one bath

the key but myself. The box may stand in
Madame Marie's apartment, or it may be
in my own chamber. Such matters are
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blown out of my head by the wind along

the coast. Make baste to fetch it so 1 can

play when Madame Marie appears."

Le Rossig'nol drew herself up the back of'

the settle, and perched at ease on the angle

farthest from. the fire. She beat her heels

lightly. against her throne, and hummed,
with her face turned from. the listless girl,

who watched aU her antics.

Zélie brought the instrument case, un-

locked it, and handed Jup -a crook-necked

mandolin and its small ivory plectrum. to,

her tyrant. At once the hall was full of

tinkling melody. The dwarf's threadlike

fingers ran along the neek of the mandolin,
and as - she made the ivory disk quivér
among its strina-s her head swayed in rap-

turous singing.

Zélie forgot the baby. The garments

intended for its use were spread upon the
settle near the fire. She folded her arms,

and wagored her bead, with Le Rossignol"s.

But while the dwarf kept an eye on the

stairway, watchinçr like a lover for the ap.



pearance of Madame La Tour, the outer
door again clanked, and Klussman stepped

Mto, the hall. His big presence had instant
effect on Le Rossignol. Her music tinkled
louder and faster. The playing sprite, sit-
ting half on air, gamboled and m« ade droll
faces to, catch bis eye. Her vanity and self-
satisfaction, ber pliant gesture and skillful
wild music, made ber appear some soulless

little beinom from, the woods who inocked at
man s tense sternness.

Klussman took little notice of any one in
the hall, but waited by the elosed door so,
relentless a sentinel that Zélie was reminded
of ber duty. She made haste to bring per-

fumed water in a basin, and turned the
linen on the settle. She then took the child
from its mother's limp bands, and exclaimed
and muttered under ber breath as she turned
it on ber knees.

What hast thou done to it, since my lady
left thee ? " inquired Zeflie sharply. But she

got no answer from. the girL
Unrewarded for ber minstrelsy by a
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single look from the Swiss, Le Rossignol
quit playing, and made a fist of the eurved
instrument to shake at him, and let herself

down the back of the settle. She sat on the
mandolin box in shadow, vaçruely sulking,

until Madame La Tour, fresh from ber
swift atiiring, stood at the top of the stair-

way. That instant the half-hid mandolin,
burst into quavering melodies.

Thou art back a(rain, Nightingale?
called the lady, descending.

Yes, Madame Marie."
Madame! " exclaimed Klussm-an, and as

his voice escaped repression it raugthrough.
the hall. He advanced, but his lady lifted
ber finger to hold him, back.

Presently, Klussman. The first matter
in hand is to, rebuke this runaway."

Marie's firm and polished chin, the con-
tour of 'ber, glowing mouth, and the kindling

beauty of ber eyes were forever fresh de.
lights to Le Rossignol. The dwarf watched
the shapely and majestié woman moving

down the hall.
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Madame," besoucht Zélie, lookincr anx-

iousI around the end of the settle. But

she also, was obliomed to wait. Marie ex-

tended a band to, the claws of Le Rossignol,

who touched it with ber beak.

Thou hast very greatly displeased me-."
j IlYes, Madame Marie," said the culprit,

with resignation.

How many times have you set all our

people talkinom about these witch. flights on
the swan, and sudden returns after dark ?

lit
I forzet. Madame Marie."

In all seriousness thou shalt be well

punished for this last," said the lady se-

verely.

1 was punished before the offense. Your

absence punished me, Madame Marie."

bit of adroit flatte will not turn

aside discipline. The smallest vassal in the

fort shall know that. A day in the turret,

with a loaf of bread and a* jug of water,
may put thee in betfèý liking to, sta at.

home."

Yes, Madame Marie," assented the

dwarf, with smiles.
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Il And 1 may yet find it in m. beart to,

bave that swan's neek wrung."

Il Shubenacadie's neek ! Oh, Madame

Marie, wrinc mine 1 It would be the death

of me if Shubenacadie died. Consider how

long I have had him. And -his looks, my

lady! He is such a pretty bird."

Il We must mend that dangè'fous beauty

of his. If these flights sto' not, I will have

his wings elipped."

Il His satin wings, - his glistening, pol-

ished winoms mourned Le Rossignol,

Iltipped with angel-finger feathers 1 Oh,

Madame 'Marie, my heart's blood. would

run out of his quills! "

Il It is a serious breach in the discipline

of this fortress for even you to disobey me

-constaýn'tly," said the lady, aga P n sevérely,
though she knew her lecture was wasted on

the human brownie.

Le Rossignol poked and worried the
mandolin with antennS-like fingers, and

made up a contrite face.

The dimness of the hall had not covered
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Klussman's large pallor. The emotions of
the Swiss passed over the outside of his
countenance, in bulk like himself. His
lady often compared him toi a noble young

bullock or other well-conditioned animal.
There was in Klusâman. much wholesome-
ness and. excuse for existence.

Now, lOussman," said Marie, meetin1 9
ber lieutenant with the intentness of one
used to, sudden militar emergencies. He

lit bod. straight to the fireplace, and pointed
at the stranome girl, who hid ber face.

Madame, 1 have come in to speak of a
tbing you ought to know. Has that woman
told youber name ?

No, she hath not. She hath kept a
close tongue lever since we found ber at the
outpost."

She lever bad a close tongue, madame,
but she works ber will insilence. It hath
been no goold. wM to me, and it will be iio

good will toi the Fort of St. John."
Who is sbe, Klussman ?
I know -not what name 'she beàrs now,
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but two years since she bore the name of
Marguerite Klussman."

Surely she is not your sister?
44 No, madame. She is only my wife."

He lifted his lip, and his blue eyes stared
at the muffied cù1prit.

Il We knew not you hacl g wife when you
entered our service, Klussman."
41 Nor had I, madame. D'Aulnay de

Charnisay had already taken hér."
Il Then this woman does come from,

D'Aulnay de Charnisay?
41 Yes, m;idame And if you would have

my advice, 1 say put her out of the gate
this instant, and let hér find shelter with

our Indians eoye the falls."
14 M .1 me, exclaimed Zélie, lifting the

half-nude infant, and thrusting it before her
mistress with importunity whieh could wait
no longer, Il of. your kindness look at this

little creature. With all my chafing and
sprinkling I can'not find any life in it. That
girl hath let it die on, her kneéi, hath

not made it known

37
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Klussman's glance rested on the body
with that abashed hâtred which a man con-

demns in him-self when its object is helpless.
IlIt is D'Aulnay's child," he muttered,

as if stating abundant reason for its takiing
off.

I have brought au agent from, D'Aul-
nay and D'Auln'ay's child into our for-

tress," said Madame La ' Tour, speaking
toward Marguerite's silent cover, under
which, the girl made no sïgn of being morê
than a hidden animal. Her stem face

traveled from, mother back to, tiny body.
There is nothing more touching -than the

emaciation of a baby. Its sunken temples
and evident cheekbones, the line of its jaw,
the piteotis parted lips and thin neck were
all reflected in Marie's eyes. Her entire
figure softened, and passionate motherhood

filled her. She took the still pliant shape
from. Zélie, held it in her hands, and finally

pressed it against her bosom. No sign ofNI
mourning came from the woman called its

mother.
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This baby is no enemy of ours," trem-
bled Madame La Tour. 'Il I will not have

it even reproached with being the child
of our enemy. It is my little dead lad

come again to, my bosom. How soft are
his .dear limbs 1 And this child died for
lack , of -loving while I went with empty
arms! Have you sufféred, dear? It is aU
done now. Mother will give you kisses,

kisses. Ob, baby, -baby! "
Klussman turned away, and Zélie whim-

pered. But Le Rossignol thrust her head
around the settle to see what manner of

creature it was over which Madame Marie
sobbed aloud.
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THiEchild abandoned by La Tour's enemy
had been carried to, the upper floor, and
the wooman sent with a soldier's wife to, the

barra'cks; yet Madame La Tour continued
to walW the stone flags, feeling that âmall

f3keleton on her bosom, and the pressure of
death on the air.

Her' Swiss lieutenant opened the door
and uttered a call. Presently' with a clatý-
ter of hoofs on the pavement, and a mighty
rasping of the half-tree which thèy dragged,
in burst eight Sable Island ponies, shaggy
feRows, swaller than mastiffs, yet with large

heads. The settles were hastily cleared
away for tbem, and they swept their load
to the hearth. As soon as their chain was'
unhooked, these fairy horses shot out aga
and their joyful neighing could be heard as

's
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they scampered âround the fort to their

stable. Two men rolled the log into place,

set a table and three chairs, and one re-

turned to the cook-house while the other

spread the eloth.

Claude La Tour and his wife, the - maid

of honor, seemed to, palpitaW in -their

frames, with -the flickering expressions of

firelight. The silent company of these two

people was always enjoyed by Le Rossignolél'

She knew their'disappointments, and liked

to have them stir and sigh. In the day-

time, the set courtier smile was sadder than

a pine férest. But the chimney's huge

throat drew in the hall's heavy iufluences,
and when the log was flied not a corner

eseaped its glow. The man who laid the

eloth lighted candles in a silver candela~

brum and set là on the table, and carried'

a brand to waxlights which decorated the
buffet.

These cheerful preparations for her even-

ing meal recaUed Madame La Tour to, the

garri son's affairs. Her Swiss lieutenant
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e y t stood. by, his arms and chin'settled sul-
lenly -on his breast reluctant to go out and

pass ' the barrack door where his wife was
sheltered. 1

IAre sentinels set for the night, Éluss-
man ? inqitired the lady.

Hê é stood-ý îerect, an'd'ý answered, Yes,
madam- e."

-1 will, nôt, wait -for ùiy supper before
I heàr ygur -news.- Discharge it 'now. I

understand the grief you bear; my îriend..
Your lord, will not -forget the faîthf ulness

you show toward us."
64 Madame, if 1 may ý -speak again, put

that wom2(n out Ô f the gate. If she lingers

-;around, I, may do ber some hurt when I
"hàve a loaded piece in my hand. She makes
me less *à man."

14 But, Klussman, the Sieur de la'Tour-,
a lawho'se suspicions of her you have jiýstified,

strictly èharged that we restrain her herè
until - his returû. She bas seen and heard
too.much'of ourcondition,

Our Indians would hold'her Ëafe enough,
madame.
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Il Yet she is a soft, feeble creature, -and
much exhausted. Could she bear their hard
livincr?

ýD
14 Madame, sbe will requite whoever

shelters ber with shame and trouble. If
D'Aulnay bas turned ber forth, she wouldý1

willingly buy back bis favor by openin-:c
this fortress to him. If he bas not turned
ber forth, she is here by bis eommand. I
bave thoug-ht out all these things; and,
madame, I shall say nothing more, if you
prefer to risk yourself' in ber hands instead
of riskino, her with the savages."

The dwarf s mandolin trembled a mere
whisper of sound. _« She leaned ber' large--
head acrainst the settle and watched the

Swiss denounce his wife.
You speak good military' sense," said

the lady, 14 yet there is monsieur's com.
mand. And 1 cannot brin&_Myself to drive

that exhausted creatu're to -a cold bed in the
Woods. ' We must venture - we cannot do

less - to' lèt ber rest a few' days tm' der
guard. Now let me hear your news."
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It was only this, madame. Word was
brought -in that two priests from Montreal

were wandering above the falls and trying
to cross the St. John in order to make their

way to D'Aulnay's fort at Penobscot. So
1 se after them. and -brought them. in, and

they are now in the keep, waiting your
pleasure."

Doubtless you did 'iýgpht," hesitated Ma-
datue La Tour. IlEven piiests may be
working us harm, so, hated are we of Pa,
pists. But bave therii out directly, Kluss-
man. We must notte rigorous. Did they
bear any papers ?

'14No, madame; and they said thýy had,
naught to, do with D'Aulnay, but were on a

mission to, the -Abenakis around Penobscot,
and had lost their course and wandered
here. One of them is that Father Isaac

Jogues. who was maimed by the Mohawks,,'
when he carried papistry among them, and
the other his donne - a name these priests

gi ve to any man who -of his own »free will
goes with them to be servant of the mis

sion."
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- Il Bring them out of the keep," said Ma-

dame La Tour.

The Swiss walked with rincring foot to-

ward the stairway, and dropped upon one

knee'to unbar the door- in the, pavement.

He took a key from. bis ponket and turned

it in the lock, and, as he lifted the heavy

leaf of beams and crosspieces, bis lady held

over the darkness a candle, which. she Lad

taken from one of the buffet sconces. Out

of the vault rose a chill breath froni which

the candle flame recoiled.

Monsieur,"--she spoke downward, Il will

you have the goodness to, come up with your.
companion ?

Her voice resounded in the hollow; and

some movement occurred below as soft-

spoken answer was made: 4

4& 1We come, madame."

A cassocked Jesuit appeared under the

light, followed by a man wearing the or.

dinary dress of a French colonist. They

ascended the stone steps, and Klussman re-

placed the doorýwith a clank which echoed



ar-ound the hall. Marie gave him the can.

dle, and with clumsy touch he fitted lit to

the sconce while she led her prisoners to the

fire. The Protestant was able to dwell

with disapproval on the Jesuit's blaek gown,

though it proved the hard service of a mis-

sionary priest; the face of Father Jogues

none but a savage could resist.

His downeast eyelids were like a woman's,

and so was his delicate mouth. The cheeks,
shading inward from, their natural oval,

testified to a life of hardship. His full and

broad forehead, bordered by a fringe of

hair left around his tonsure, must have

overbalanced his lower face,* had that not;

been covered by a short beard,'pàrted on

the uppçr lip and peaked at the end. His

eyebrows were well marked, and the large-

orbed eyes seemed so full of smiling medi-
tation that Marie said to herself "This

lovely, woman-looking man hath the pres-

ence of an angel, and we have chilled him

in our keep 1
Peace be with you, madame," spoke

Father Jogues.

46 THE LAD Y OF FORT ST. JOHN.
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44 >jonSieUrý I crave your pardon for the
cold gre'eting you have had in this fortress.

We are people who live in perils, and we

may be over-suspicious."
41 Madame, I have no, complaint, to bring

against you."

Both men were shivering, and she di-

rected them to places on the settle. They

sat where the vagrant girl had huddled.

Father Jogues warmed his hands, and she

noticed how abruptly serrated by missing

or maimed fingers was their tapered shape.

-The man who had gone out to -the cookr-

house returned with platters, and in pass-

inom the ýwiss lieutenant gave him. a hur-

ried word, on whieh the Swiss left the hall.

The two men made spac'e for Father Jogues

at their lacly's board, and brougmht forward

another table Èor his donné.
14 Good friends," salid Marie, Il this Hu-

guenot fare is offered-you. heartily, and I

hope you will as heartily take it, thereby

excusing the hunger of a wioman who has

juBt come in from. seafaring."

47
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Madame," returned the priest, Il we have
scarcely seen civilized food since leaving

Montreal, and we need no urging to enjoy
this bounty. . But, if you permit, I will sit,

here beside my brother Lalaude.ý'

Asyou please," she answered, glancing
at the plain young Frenchman in colonial

dress with suspicion that be was made the
excuse for separating Romanist and Prot-
estant.

Father Jogues saw her glance and read
her thought, and sileuily accused himself of

cowardice for shrinking, in bis maimed

state, from her table with'the instincts of a

gentle-born man. He explained, r'esting bis

hand upon the chair whieh had been moved

from the lady's to his servant's table:

We have no wish to be honored above

Our desert, madame. We are only humble

missionaries, ànd often while carrying the

truth have beèn thaiikf al * for a meal of

roots or berries in the woods."

"1ýour humility hurts me, monsieur. On

the Acadian borders we have bitter enmi-
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ties, but the fort of La Tour shelters all
faiths alike. We can hardly atone to so

good a man for having thrust him, into our

keep."

Father Jocues shook his head, and

aside this apoloçr with a gesture.- The

queen of France had kuelt and kissed his

inutilated bands, and the courtiers of Louis

had praised his inartyrdom '. But such or-

deals of compliment were harder for him to

endure than the teeth and kniveg of the

Mohawks.

As soon as Le Rossignol saw the platters
appearing; she carried her mandolin to the

lowest stair step and sat down to play : a
quaint minstrel, holding an instrument al-

most as large as herself. That part of the
household who lingered in the rooms above

owned this accustomed signal and appea-red
on the stairs: Antonia tronck, still -dis-
turbed ýy the small skeleton she had seen

Zélie dressino- for its grave; and an el'd'erl

woman of great bulk and majesty, with sal.
low hair and face, who W'ore, enlarged, one of

FATHER ISAAC JDGUES.
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the court gowns whieh her sovereign, the

queen of England, had often praised. Le

Rossiomnol followed these two ladies across

the hall, alternately apincr the girlish motion

of Antonia and her elder's massive progress.

She considered the Duteh gentlewoman. a

sweet interloper who might, on occasions, be

pardoned; but Lady Dorinda was the nat-

urà autacmonis«t of the dwarf in Fort St.

John. Marie herself seated her mother-in-

law, with the gr.ýceful deferënee of youth to

middle age and of present power to decýLyed

grandeur. Lady Dorinda was not easy to,

make comfortable. The New World was

hardly her sphere. In earlier life, she had

learned in the school of the royal Stuarts

that some people are, by divine right, im-

measurably better than others, - and expe-

rience had thrust her down among those

unfortunate others.

Seeing there were strange hien in the hall,

Antonia divined that the prisoners £rom. the

kee had been brought up to, supper. But

Lady Dorinda settled her chin upon her
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necklace, and sighed, a large sigh that

priest5, and rough men-at-arms, should weary

eyes once used to revel in court pageantry.

She looked up at the portrait of ber dead

busband, which bung on - the wall. He had

been created the first knight of Acadia;

and tbough this houor came from ber king,

and bis son refused to inherit it after him,
Lady Dorinda believed that only the mis-

fortunes of the La Tours had prevented ber

being a colonial queen. 1

Our chaplain being absent in the service

of Sieur de la Tour," spoke Marie, Il will

monsieur, in bis own fashion, bless this

meal?

Father Jogues spreadý-fhe remnant of bis

hands, but Antonia did not hear a word he

breathed. Shéý-'Was again in Fort Orange.

The Iroquois stalkèd up hilly paths and

swarmed around the plank huts of Duteh

traders. With the savages walked this very

priest, theÙý- patient drudge until some of

thèm blasphemed, when he sternly and fear--

lessly denounced, the sinners,
1
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Supper was scarcely begun when the

Swiss lieutenant came again into, the hall

and saluted his lady.

41 What troubles us, Klussman? " she de-

manded.

There is a stranger outside."

What does he want? "
Madame, he asks to, be admitted to Fort

St. Jolin."

Il Is be alone ? Hath he a suspicious

look ? "
Il No, madame. He bears himself openly

and like a nian of consequence."

How many followers has he?

A dozen, counting Indians. But all

of them. he sends back to camp with our

Etchemins-"

And- well he may. We want no strange

followers in the barracks. Have you ques-

tioned him. ? Whence does he come ? "
Il From Fort Orange, in the New Nether-

lands, madame."

Il He is then Hollandais." Marie turneà

'l-0/4
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to Autonia Bronck, and was jarred by her
blanching face.

What is it, Antonia ? You have no
enemy to foRow you into Acadia ? "

The flaxen head was shaken for reply.
"But what brings a man from Fort

Orange here'ý.
There be nearly a hundred men in Fort

Orange," whispered Antonia.
-41 He says," announeed the Swiss, 41 that

he is cousin and agent of the seignior they

eall the patroou, and his namè is Van Cor.

laer."

Do.you know him, Antoni'a ? Jà

Yes.ýý

And is he kindly disposed to you ?

He was the friend of my husband, Jonas

Bronck," trembled Autonia.
44 Admit him," said Marie to her r1euý

t9nant.

1,4 Alone, madame?"
44 With all his followers, if he wiUs it.

And brinom him as quickly as you eau to this

table."
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We need Edelwald to, manage these
affairs,"Iadded, the lady of the fort, as her
subaltern went out. The Swiss is faithf ul,
but he bas manners as rugged as his moun-
tains."

mil

lai



IV.

TRE WIDOW ANTONIA.

ANTONIA sat in tense quiet,. though

whitened even across the lips where aU the

color of'her face usually appeared; and a

stalwart and coin-t1y man presented himself

in the hall. Some of .the best blood of the

Dutch Republic had evidently gone to his

making. He had the vital and reliable

presence of a master in affairs, and his

clean-shaven face had firmý mouth-corners.

Marie rose up withoùt pause to, méet him.

He wu freshly and carefully dressed in

elothes carried for---this purpose across-the

wilderness, and gained favor even with

Lady Dorinda, as -a' man bearing around;

him in the New World the atmosphere -of -

Europe. He made his greeting in French,

and explained tbat he was passing throigh

Acadià on a journey to, Montreal. . a
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tir"

We stand much, beholden to monsieur,"

said Màrîe with àý«-quizzical face, Il that he

Should travel so mamy lundred leagues ý out

of his way to visit tbis poor fort. I have,

heard that the uâýual route to, MontreaJ 18

that short and direct one up the lake of

Champloinait
1 'Vau Corlaer 8 smile rested openly iDn

Aibtonia as he ahsweredl
Madame, a man's most direct route is

e1!aý one that leads to ýhis pbjeci.
'11-Doubtiless, monsieur. And you are

very wé1ýome to this fort. W, e have cause

to love -the New N-etherlanders."

Marie- turned to deliver Antonia ber

lui -mest, but Aiitonia stood without word or

1ýôk for She seemed a sýared Duteh

bhild, 14ending aU hér strength and aU ber

inherite4 et on D self-control.

-He -apprîmhed ber, sSrching her face with

hi&-n*ir-iighted hM eyes.

Had Madame Bronek no expectation

of Ming". Arendt Van Codaer lu - Acadia ?
Nu, jýaynheer," whispered Antonia.
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But since 1 have comè have you noth-
i nçp to, ý say té me

I hopje I see you well,'my - nneer%,
Migbt see me well," repraached

Van Corlaer, if you would look at me."
She lifted her eyes and diopped them

again.
Thia AcadLm aîr has gîven you a wan

color," he noted.
61 Did you leavéý Teunis and Marytje

Harmentse well ? " quavered Autonia,
catching at any scrap. Van Corkwr staredý

and answered that Teunis and Marytje
were well, andwould be grateful to her for

quinnge

- '14 For they also helped to hide thià priest
from the Mohawks," added Antonia with.
out coherence. Marie could heat her heart
laboring, 1

Il What priest'? Il inqu«iered Van Corlaer,
and as he ý looked around his eyès fell on

the easisocked figupB at the ýother tablé.
Monsieur Corlaer," spoke% Pa-ther

Jogues, I was but, waiting fit epportunity
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to recall myself and your blessed charity to
your memory-

Vau Corlaer's. baffled look changed to,
instant glad recognition.

That is Father Jogues
He niet the priest with both hands, and

stood head, and shoulders taller while they
held each other like brothérs.

1 thoucrht . to find you in Montreal,
Fâther 'Jogues, and not here, where in my

-dim fashiôn 1 could mistake you for the
chaýlain of.the fort."

"Monsieur Corlaer, 1 bave not forgot
Aà one look of yours. I lqvas a great trouble to

you with. my wouùde" and m hidinc and
fever. And what pàins you took to put me
on board the shiý in the night! It would
be better indeed to see me at Montreal than
ever in such pligkt again at Fort'Orange,ý
Monsieur Corlaer 1

Glad would we be to have you at Fort
Orange agaîn, without pain to yourself,
Father Jogues."

Il And-chow-is my friend who, so much en-
joyed disputing about religion ?
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Our dominie is well, and sent by my

hand his hearty greeting to that very

learned scholar Father Jogues. We heard

you had coïne back from France."

Van Corlaer dropped one hand on the

donné's shoulder and leaned down to ex-

amin-e his smiling face.

Il It is"-M-"y brother Lalande, the donné of

this présent mission," said the priest.
64 My youuam monsieur," said Van Corlaer,

keep Father Jogues out of the Mohawks'

mouths henceforth. They have really no

stomach for religion, thoùgh they will eat

saints. It often puzzles a Dutchman to,

handle that iroquois nation."

Il Our lives are not our own," said the

youincr Frenchman.

We must -bear the truth whether it be

received or nbt," said Father Jogues.
114 Whatever er nd brought you into

Acadia," said Van, orlaer, turning back to,

the priest, 111 am glad to, find.you here, for

1 shaR now have your covapany back té

ýMontreal."
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Impossible, Monsieur Corlaer. For I
bave set out to plant a mission among the

Abenakis. They asked for a missionary.
Our guides desertedus, and we have wan-

d been oblio- d to,
dered off our course'an e

throw away nearly all the furniture of our
mission. But wé now hope to make our
way along the coast."

"Father Jogues, the Abenims are all
gone northward. We pasged throuomh their
towns on the Penobscot."

But they will come back ?
Some time, though no man at Penôb.

scot would be able to, say when."
Father Jogues' perplexed brows drew to-

gether. Wanderings, hunger, aid imprison-
ment he could bear serenely as incidents of

his journey. But to, have his flock scattered
before he could reach it was rell calamaity.

We raust make shift to follow them,"->-
he said.

ta How will you follow them without sup-
plies, and without knowing where they may
turn in the woods ?

441
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Il I see we shall have to wait for them, at
Penobscot," said Father Jogues.Il Take a: heretie's advice instead. -For
I speak not as the enemy of your religion
when 1 urge you to journey with me back

,to Montreal. You can make another and
better start to establish this mission."

Theprlest shook bis head.
'Il I CIO not see my=iOky>-- But my way
will be shown to me, or word will comé

sending me back." -r

Some sign from the lady of the fortress
recalled Van Corlaer to bis dutý'às- a guest.
The suppér grew cold while he parleyed.
So he turned quickly to take the chair shé

haël set for him, and saw that Antonia wu
gone.

Il Madame Bronck will return," said
Marie, pitying bis chagrin, and searching

her own mind for Antonias excuse. We
brought a half-starved baby home from our
lut expedition, and it lies dead upstairs.

Women have soft hearts, monsieur: they
cannot see such sights unmoied. She hal

lost command of herself to-ni,ýyht.'l'
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Van Corlaer's face lightened with tender.
ness. Bachelor though. he was, he had held
infants in bis bands for baptism, and -not'
ouly the children of Fort Orange but dark
broods of the Mohawks -often rubbed about
Iiis knees.

Il You brought your men into the fort,
Monsieur Corlaer ?

Il No, madame. 1 sent back to
camp by -the falls. We are well provi-
sioned. And there was no need for them to

come within the walis.lý
,II If you lack anything I hope you will

command 
it of us"Madame, you are alrQy too bounte-

ous; and we lack nothing,"
&'The Sieur de la Tour being away, the

conduct and honor of this fort, are left in
my bands. And he bas himself ever been

friendly to the'peoplý of the'ýecolonies."
That is well known, madame..,,.

Soft waxlight, the ample shine of the
fire, trained service, and housiným from the

chill spring night, abundant food and fiask,
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all failed to bring up the spirits of Van
Corlaer., Autonia did not return to the

table. The servingmen wènt and came be-
twixt hall " and cookhouse. Every time one
of them, opened the door, the world of

darkness peered in, and over the night quiet
of the fort could be heard the tidal up-rush

ýof the river.

Il The men càný now bring our ship to

anchor,"' obseýved'Marie. Fat r Jogues
and his donné,,eating with the habituàl self-

denial of men who must inure themsèlves to
hun(yer still spoke with Van Corlaer about
their mission. But during all his talk he
f urtively watched the stairway.

The dwarf sat on ber accustomid stool
beside ber lady, picking up Èits from. a

weR heaped silver platter on ber knees;

and she watQhed Vau Corlaer's discomfiture

when Lady Dorinda took him. in hand and

Autonia yet remained awayé
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V.

JONAS BRONCK WEEA".

Tmýýé1iests had deserted the hall fim and
a sentinej 'Was -set for the '.night before

Madamé La Tour knocked at Antoùia's
door.

Antonia was slow to open' it. But she
f1nal1ý let Marie into her chamber, where
the f!rý had died on the heààb, and retired
again behînd the sereen ýto çontinue dabbing
her face with water. The candle was also,
behind the sèreen, and it threw out An.
tonia's shadow, and showed her disordered

flax-white hair flung free of its eap and fall-
ing to its length. Marie sat down in the
little world of shadcýw outside the screen.
The joists directly above Antonia flickered

NýM the flickering light. One, window
high in- the wall- showed the misty daikness
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which lay upon Fundy Bay. The room, was

chilly. 1

'Il Monsieur Corlaer is gone, Antonia,"
said Marie,

,Antonia's shadoW leaped, magnifying the.
young Dutchwomaïfs start.

Madame, you bave not sent him off on
his joùrney in the night ?

I sent him. not. I begged him to re-
n. But he had such cold welcome from,

bis oi#n coun onsan--that he chose the
woods rather than the hospitality of Fort

St. John."
Much *as' Antonia stirred andý elinked

flasks, ber. sobs ý grew audible behind the
screen. She ran out with ber arms extended
and threw herself on the -floor at Marie's

kneer transformed by anguish. Marie in
full compassio% drew the girlish creature to
ber breast,, repenting herself while Antonia
wept and shook.

Iî 46 1 was cruel to say Monsieur Corlaer is
gone. He bas only left the fortress to camp
with his men at the falls. He will be here
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two more days, and to-morrow you must
urge him to stay our guest."

ý1adame, I'dare not see him at all!
41 But W'hy should you not see Monsietir

Corlaer ?
Autonia settled to the floor and rested

her head and arms-on her friend's lap.
For you love him."

140 ibadamel, 1 did not show that I loved
him ? No. It -,wôuld be horrible for me to
love him."

What has he done? And it is plain le,
has come to court you."

He, has long courted me, madame."
And you met him as a stranger and

fled from. him, as a wolf 1 - this Hollandais
gentleman who hath saved our French peo-
ple - even priests - from, the savages 1
44 AU New Amsterdam and Fort Orange
hold him in esteem," said Antonia, betray-

ing pride. 41 1 have heard he can &à more
with the Iroquois tribes than any other man

of the New World." She uselessly wiped
her eyes. She was weak from long crying.-
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111 Then why do you run from him, ? "
41 Because he hath too witéhing a power

on me, madame. I cannot spin or knit or

sew when he is by; 1 must needs wateh

every motion of his if he once fasteus my

eyes."

Il I bave noticed he draws one's heart,"

laughed Marie. 
eIle does. It is like witcheraft. He

sets me afloat so, that I lose my feet 'and

have scarce any will of my own. 1 never

was so disturbed by my husband Jonas

Bronck," complained Anto

14 Did you love yoûr husband ? " inquired

Marie,

14 We always love our husbands, madame.

Mynheer Bronck was very good to, me."
You have never told meý mueh of Mon-

sieur Bronck, Antonia.*"

I don't like to spegk of him. now, ma-

dame. It makés me shiver."

You are not afraid of the dead ?
I was never afraid of him living. I re-

garded him as a father."
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But oneý's husband, is not to be regarded,
as a tather."

He was old enough to be my father,
madame. 1 was not more than sixteen, be-

sides being an orphan, and Mynheer Bronck-
was abôve fifty, yet he married me, and
became the best busband in the colony. He
was far from, putting me in such sitates as

Mynheer Vau Corlaer does."
The difference is that you love Monsieur'

Corlaer."
Do not speak that word, madame."

Would you -have him marry another
woman

Yes," spoke Antonia in a stoical voice,
if that pleased him. best. I should then

be driven to ùo more voyages. He follQwed
me to New Amsterdam; and I ventùred on
a long journey to Boston, where»I had kins-

people, as yon know. But there I must
have broken down, madame, if I had not
met you. It was fortunate for me that the
English captain brought you out of your

course. For mynheer set out to follow me
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there. And now he las conàe across the

wilderness even to, this fort!

Confess," said Manie, gî ving -ber a little
shake, Il how pleased you are with such a

determined lover!

But înstead of doing this, Antonia burst

again into frenzied sobbing and hugged her

comforter.

Il 0 madame, you are the only person I

dare love in the world 1 $
Man'e smoothed the young widow's damp

hair with the quieting stroke which calms

children.

Il Let mother help thee," sbe ' said ; and

neither of them remembered 'that she was

scarcely as old as Antonia. In love' and

motherhood, in military peril, and contact
with riper civilizations, to Say no g of

inherited experience,'the lady-of St. John

lived far boyond Antonia Bronck.

61 Your husband made you take an oath

not to, wed again, - is it so ? "
Nô, madame, he never did."

tet you told me he left you hie

money ?
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'14 Yes. Ile was very good to me. For 1
had neither father nor mother."

And -lie bound you by no promise

4" Noue at all, madamé."

Il& What, . tben, eau yon find t»-break your

heart upon in the- suit of Monmeur Corlaer ?
Yon gre free. Even as my lord -ýif I

were -(Iead would be free tô marry any

one; not excepting D'A-ulnay's -widow."

Mairie smiled-a"hat improbable union.
'An iv.

No, I do not feel free," tonia s
ered elose to hei- Madat-e.

Jriend"s knees.

I cannot teli 'You. But 1 will show yow the

token."

Show -me the, token, therefore .4nd a

ou'd token it must be, -to, hold you wédded.

to a dead man whom in lifé you regarded as

a father."

Antonia rose upon her feet, but stood

dreading the task befère her.

l have to look at it once every month,')'

she explained, 4lând I have looked at it once

this month already.-"

The dim chill room with its one eye fixed
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on darknéss was an eddy in which a single
human mind res , isted -that century's eurreni
of superstition. Marie sat ready to judge
and destroy wbatever spell the cunnîngold
S11ollandais had left on'a gîrl to whom he
represented law and family.

Antonia beekoned her bebind the screen,
and, took from àoine reýdy hiding-place a
small oàk,,.-bo± stu&dedwith"ùails, which
Marie had mveýr before seen. Hô%y- alien

4

Ao thç simple and open life of the Dutèh
widow waa this secref coffer 1 Her face

changèd while she look at it grieved
girlbood paswd-into suy aeé. Her lips
tuyned wax-Wbite, and droopèd at the cor-

ners. Sbe set the box on a dressi*ng.ýtable
boMide the candle, unlocked4t, and. turned
back the lid. -Marie wa's 1?epeljèd by a faint
odor a'ide from-its ýrèatb of dead spices,
Adtonia unfolded u limen cloth and

showed a id human hand, its stump eon-
cealed by a *napkin.' It was cunningly pm-
served, and shrunken only by the countless
linu w"-clenote approaching age. It waa

JONAS BRONCK'S HAND.
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the right hand, of a man who must have had
imagination. The fingers were sensitively

f3lim', with shapely blue nails, and without.
knobs or s*ollen joints. It was a crafty,

firm-possessing hand, ready to spring from
its nest to seize and eternally hold you.

The lady of St. John bad sèen humaW,
fragments scattered by cannon,- and s'Word
and bullet done their work before her
sight. But a faintness beyond thé touch of
peril made her grasp the tàbIe and turn
from, thaf ghastly band.

It cannot be, Antonia
Yes, - it is Mynheer Bronck's dl)

whiýapered Antonia, subduing hersèlf to take'
admonitiôn from the grim digits.
Lock it up - and come directly âway

from, it. - Come out -of this room. You
have openéd agrave here."
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THE MENDINGO

IB'T Antonia delayt>d to, ut in order her
bair and cap and all her methodicaL habits
of life. When Jonas BroneWs hànà was

suugly locked in its case and no longer
obliged her to loýk at it, she took a pensive'_

Pleasure. in'the relie, bred, of usage to, its,
company. She' came out of her chamber

,erect and calm. M'arie. was at the stairs
speakingto, tbe soldier stat4oned in the hall.

below. Hie piled up his firegnd
Its -bomelý splendor sent lback to remoteness

all h*uùian dreads. He hurried up the stair-
wày to, Èis- lady-

Go knýck at the door ôf the priest,'
Fa-ther Jdg4çs, and demand his cassock,"
she mide 1

The man balted, and asked,
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What shall I do with it
Bring it hither to, me."

But if he refuses to have it brought ?

The good man will not refuse. Yet if

he asks wby," said Madame La Týur smil-

ing, Il tell him it is the eustom of the bouse

to take away at night the cassock of any

priest who, stays here,"
64 Yeiý, madame."

The soldier kept to himself his opinion

of meddling with. black gowns., and after

some parlevingr at the door of Father

Jôgues" apartment, received the garment

and brought it to bis lady.

We will take our needlea and sit by the

fire," said Marie to, Antonia. Did

yon nûte the raggedness of Father Jogues'

cassock ? I am, an enemy to- papists, es»

pecially D'Aulnay de Charnisay; but who

cban' harden her heàrt against a saint be-

cause he patters prayers on a rosary ?
Thou and I will'mend, his black gown. 1

cannot see even a transient mem>r of my

household uncomfortable."
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The soldier put two, waxlights, on the
table by the hearth, and withdrew to the

stairway. He was there to, guard as pris-
oner the priest for whom his lady set her-,
self to work.- She drew ber chair to Au-
tonia's and they spread the cassock between
them. It had been neatly beaten anà

picked clear of burrs, but the rents in it
were astonishing. Even within stimptuous

fireshine the blaýk cloth taxed'sight; and
Marie paused sometimes to, curtain, ber
eyes with ber hand, but Antonia worked on
with Dutch stahdiness. « The touch of a
rieedle within a woman's fingers eoo-1-8 all
ber févers. She stitches bersèlf fast to, the
race. There is safety and sanenésa i n
needlework.

This spot wa"nts a pateh," .ýàid, An».,
tonia.

Weave it together with stitchese" said
Marie. 64 Daugbter of presumption rjwould
you add to the gown, of a Roman priest?

411 Priest or dominie," comme'nted Antonia,
biting a fresh threaý, he would bc noue
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the worse for a atout piece of eloth to, his
garment."

But we have naught to, match w'th it'a
1 would like to set in a little heresy -eut

from one of the Sieur de la Tour's .good
Huguenot doublets."

The girlish faces, bent opposite, grew
placid with demestie interest. Marie's
cheeks ripened, by the- fire, but the W'hiter
Hollandaise warmècl only through the lips.
This hall's glow made more endurable the
image à Jonas 'Bronck's band. &I When

was it eut off, Antonia ? " murmured Marie,
stopping to thread a needle.

The perceptible blight again fell over

_,.Antoniàs face aà she replied,
After he he been one day déad."

Then he did not grimly lop, it off him»
?
Oh, no," whispered Antonia with de.ep

àigbing- Mynheer the doctor did that',
ýon hii oath to my husband. He was the
most learned cunning'man in medicine that

A

ever came to, our colony. He kept the d
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a month in bis furnace before it was readý
to send to me."

44 Did Monsieur Bronck, before he died,
tell youýbîs intention ' to do this ? pressed
Marie, feeling less interest in, the Dutch

embalmer's method than in the ýsinuous mo-
tive of a man who could leave such a be-
quest.

Yes, madame."
1 do 'marvel at such an act mur-

mured the lady of St. John, challenging
Jonas Bronck'sloyal widow to take up bis
instint defense.,
'16 Madame, he was 'obliged to do it - by a
dream he had * "'

4& He dreamed that bis hand would keep
Off intimders?" smiled. Marie..

41 Yes," responded Antonia innocently,
aud all manner of evil fortune. beve

to look at it, once a month as long as I five,
and carry it with me everywhere. If it
should be lost or destroyed trouble and ruin

would. faR not oniy on me but on every one
who loved me."

a . 1 %
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The woman of, larger knowledge did not
argue against this credulity. Antonia was
of the provinces, bred out of their darkest

IýÏI
hours of superstition and savage danger,

But it was easy to see how Jouas Bronck's
hand must hold his widow froin second

arriage. What lover could she - ask to
share ber monthly gaze upon, it,' and thus
half realize the continued fleshly existence
of Jonas Éronck? The rite was in its na»
ture a secretî one. Shame, gratitude, thé

former usages of ber life, and a thousand
otherinfluences, were yet in the grip of that
rigid hand. And if she" lost oir destroyed

it,. nameless -and weird éàlainity, -foreseen
by a dying man, must light upon t' e y

--h ------ ----- e
lover who undertook to separate ber from
ber ghastly company.

Thé craft' old HoUâ'ndais! " thou'ght
Marie. Ile was cunning in is kkinow.
ledge of Antýnia.' But he hath made lup

this fist at a younger Hollandais whoý will'
scarcelstop -for dea4 hanch."

'fhe.Duteh gentlewomansnuffed both wax.
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lights. Her lips were d=wn in gr'eved
lines. Marie glanced up at one.of thý por-
traits on Ïhé wall;'and said:

The agomes whiéb men infliet -on the
beings, tÉey love best, must w'ork perpetual

astoniishment in'heaven, Look at the Sieùr
Claude de la Tour, a noble of Fiance who

could stoop to -beèÔme the first English
knigbt of Acadia, forcing his own son to
take.up arm* 9 aggainst him."

The elder La Tour frowned and flickéred
in his frame.

Yà he had lagraçious presence," said
Antonia. Lady Dori nda says he was the

d m st man at the Eùcriish court."
I doubt it not; the La Tours are a

beautiful race. And iewas' that verygra-
ciousness whieh made him'a weakprisoner

in the hands of the English. T&y mar.
ried hi A to' one of ' the queen's tdies, and
granted him all Acadia, which he had ouly

to, demand from. his son, if he would turn
it -over 5ed. and declare himself au

English -subji*. I can yet spe his ships as
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théy rounded Cape Sable; and the face of
J0 

U
my lord when.be read bis father's summons

to surrender the claims of Prance. We
were to ba 17qaded, with honoes. France
had driven us out on account of our faith;
1âýÈlatid -opened ber arms, We should be
enriche4, and live forever a happy «aud

united family, sole lords of Acadia."
Marie broke off another thread.

The king of France, who him outla*ed
my husband and delivered him to bis enemy,

should have seen him then, Antonia. Sieur
Claude La Tour put both arms around him
and Èleaded. It was, 1 My little Charles,
do not disgrace me by refusar and 1 My
father, I love you, but here I represent the
rights of France.' The king of F t ce is
no friend of ours,' says Sieur ude.

1 Whether he rewards or punishes me,' says
Charles, 1 tbis province belongs, to, my coun.

try, and I will hold it while- I have life to
defen4 it.' And he was'obliged to turn bis
cannon ag-ainst kis own father; and the
ships were disabled and dtiven off."
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111 Was the old mynheer killed ? "
64111is pride was killed. He could never

hold up his head in England again, and he

shad betrayed France. My lordbuilt him a

bouse outside our fort, yet neither could he

endure Acadia. lie died in England. - You

know I brought bis widow thence with me

last year. She should have ber dower of

s here, if we can hol& them, against

D'Au1nayýde Charnisay."

The lady of 'the fort shook, out Father'

ogues' cassock and rose from the mending.

Antonia picked up their tools and flicked

tîts of thread from ber skirt.

I& I am glad it îs done, madame, for you

look heavy-eyed, as any one ought, after
tossing two nights on Fundy Bay ani sew-

ing on a -black gown until midnight " eock-

crow of the third."

Il I am not now fit to face a siege," owned

Marie. Il We must get to bed. Though

fint I crave one more look at the dead baby

Zélie in charge. There iss soft weak-

ness in me *hÎch mothers- even the outeast

young of my enemy."
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Ma, next morning was gray and trans-
parent : a hemiephere of mist filled with
light; a world of vapor palpitatina with

some indwelling spirit. That lonesome lap
of country opposite Fort St. John could
scarcely be defined. Seraps, of its dawninçr

-spring color showed throuorh the mobile
winding and ascending veil. Trees rose

out of the lowlands betwéen the fort and
the falls,

Van Corlaer was in the gorge, *watching
that miracle worked every day in St. John
River. The tide was racing _inlan The

steep rapids within . their throat of rock
were clear of fog. Foam is the6 flower of
water; and white petal aftef white petal

was swept under b the drivino, waves. As



the tide rose the -tumult of- lalls ceased.
The channel filled. AU rocks were drowned.
For a brief time another ship could have
passed up that natural lock, às La Tour's
ship had passed on the cream-smooth current
at flood tide the day before.

Vau Corlaer could not see its racromed sails
around the breast of rock, but the hammer-
inom of its repairers had been in his ears
since dawn; and through, the subsiding, wash
of water he now heard mén's voices.
- The Indians whose yiý11a ý_ he bad joined

were that morning breaking up camp to be-
gin their sp-ing pilgorrimace down the coast

along various :fishing haunts; for agricul-

ture was a thing unknown to these savages.

They were a seafari'n(y people in canoes.
At that time even invading Europeans haël
gained little mastery of the soil. Camp and

fortress.wère on the same side of the river.

Lounging braves watehed indifferently some
:figures wading fog from the fort, perhaps

bringing them a farewell word, perhaps for-

bidding their departtire. The Indian often

j
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humored his invader's feudal airs, but he-P
never owned the mastery of any white man.
Squaws took down cone-shaped tents, while

their half-naked babies sprawled in -play
upon the ashes of last winter's fires. Van
Corlaer's men sauntered thro'gh the van-

ishing town, tryinop at times toi strike some
spark of information from, Duteh and

Etchemin jargon.
Near the river bank, between camp and

fort, was an alluvial spot in whieh the shovel
found no rock A rouomh line of piled stones

severed it from surrounding lands, a" d a
few trees stood there, promising summer

a de, thongh, darkly moist along every
budded twig, they now swayed in tuneless

nakedness. Here the dead of Fort St. John
were buried; and those approaching figures

'-d a gap of the inèlosure instead.
entere of
going on to, the camp. Three of La Tour's

with Tather Jogues and his donné
soldiers, wi e.
haA -come to bury the outcast baby. One
of the men was Zéflie's husband, anà she

walked beside him. Marguerite l4y sulk-



ing in the barracks. The lady had asked
Father Jogues to consecrate with the rites

of his church the burial of this little victim
probably born into his faith. But he would
have followed- it in any case, with that in--
stinet which drove him to, baptize dying
Indian children with rain -drops and at-

tempt to, -pluck converts from the. tortures
of the stake.

Has thi s child been baptiz'ed ? he in-
quired of Zélie on the path down from the
fort.

She answered, shedding tears Qf. resen't-
ment against Marguerite, and with fervor
she could not restmin,

'R warrant nie it -never had so, much
as a, drop of water 01 its, head, an but lit.

tle to, ità body, before my lady took it."
But hath it not believine- parents ?
Our Swiss says," stated Zélie, with a

respectful heretie's sparinop of this priest,
that it i-S the child of D'Aulnay de Char.
nisay." And she added no comment The

soldiers -set their s'pades to last year's sod,

85À FRONTIER GRA VE YARD.
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eut an obloncr wound, and soon had the
earth heaped out and a grave made. Father
Jogues, perplexed, and heavy of heart for
t he sins of his enlightened as well as lais
sava(re children, concladed to, consecrate the
baby's bed. Th e Hu enot soldiers stood

sullenly by while a Romish service went
on. They or their fathers had been driven
out of France by the bitterness of that very
religion which Father Jqpies expressed in

sweetness. They had not the broad sym-
pathy of their lady, who could excuse and

even stoop to mend a" priest's cassock ; and
they made their pause as brief as possible.

While the spat and elink of spades built
up one child's hillock, Zélie was on lier

knees beside another some distance from it,
seraping gway dead leaves. Her lady had

bid her look how this grave fared, and she
noticed fondly that fern was beginning to

eurl above the baried, lad's head. The -heir;;
of -the La Tours lay with his feet toward

e o cas o e arnisays, u is was
a- chance arrangement. Soldiers and-ser-
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vants of the. house were scattered about the
frontier burial ground, and Zélie noted to
report to her lady that winter had partly
effaced au driven below the surface some
recent gra s. Instead of being marked by
a cross, aéh earthen door had a narrow

frame of river stones built-around it.
Van Corlaer left the droined falls and

passed his own tents, gnd waited outside the
knee-high inclosure for Father Jogues. The

missionary, in his usual halo of prayer,
àwelt upon the open breviary. Many a

tree along the Mohawk valley yet bore the
name of Jesu which he had carved in its
bark, as well as rude crosses. Such marks
helped him to turn the woôds into one wide
oratory. But unconverted savages, tearing
with their teeth the hands lifted up in sup-

plication for them, had scarcely taxed his
heart as hereties and sinful believers taxed 4Z(éïit now. The soldiers, having finished, took aup- their tools, and Van Corlaer joined î
Father Jogues as the party came ont of the J
cemetery.
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The day was brightening. Some sea-
birds were spreading their white breasts

and wing - linings like flashes of --silver
against shifting vapor. The pârty de-

écen.ded to a wrinkle in the land which
would bè dry at ebb-tide. Now it held a
stream flowing inland upon grass-un-

shriveled. long Mss bowed flat and sleeked
to this daily service. It gave beholders a
delicious sensation to see the clean water

rnshing up so, verdant a course. A log
which would seem a misplaced and useless

foot-bridge when the tide was out, was
crossed by one after another; and as Van
Corlaer fell back to step beside Father
Joguesi he said: e

"The Abenakis take to the wood:s and
desert their fishing, and these Etchemins

leave the woods and take'to the coast. Yýu
never know where to have your savage.
Did you note that the villàge was mov-

ing ?
Yes, 1 saw that, Monsieur Corlaer ; and

1 must now take leave of the lady of the
fort and join myself to them."
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If you do yoù will give deep offense to
La Tour," said the Dutchman pushing-
back some strands of light hair w ieb, had

fallen over bis forehead and turning bis
great near - sighted eyes on bis friend.

These Indians are called Protestant.
They are in La Tour's grant. Thou know-
est that he and D'Auluay de Charnisay
have enough to quarrel about -without draw-
ing churchmen into their broiV'

Father Joguestrod on 'ently. He knew
be could not travel with àny benighted soul
and not try to convert it. These poor Et-

ebemins appealed to bis conscience; but soi
did the gracious lady of the fort.

If 1 could mend the rents in ber faith,"
he sighedý 41 as she bath mended the rents
in my cassock!

1 o, of 4he soldiers turned aside with
their s es to, a slope behind the fortress,
where the was a stable fôr the ponies and

horned cattlé, and where last year's garclen
beds lay black\ened under last year's refuse

growth. Having eanted the immortal s d
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tbeir next duty was to prépare for the

trivial résurrections of tfie summer. French-

men love green messes in their soup. The'

garden might be trampled by besie(rers, but

there were other chances that it would yield-

something. Zélie's husband climbed the

height to escort the-priest and report to his

lady, but he had his wife to chatter beside

him. Father'Joguee donné walked behind

Van Corlaer, and he alone overheard the

Dutchman's talk.

Tliis 1 dy of Fort St. John, Father

jogu soi oused, and so ground between:

the mills nés of La Tour and D'Aulnay

she hath wrought up my mind until 1 could

not forbéar this journey. It is well known

through the colonies that La Tour can no

-longer get help, and is ouflawed by his

kincr. This fortress will be sacked. La

Tour would best stay at home toi défend his

own. But what can any other man do ?

I am herè to défend my own, and 1 will

take it a-&-defend it."

Van Corlaer looked up àt the walls, and
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his chest swelled with a large breath of re-
gret.

Il God He knoweth why so sweet a lady
is set here to bear the brunts of' a frontier

fôrtress, where no man can aid ber without
espousing, ber husband's quarrel! while
bundreds of evil women degrade the courts
of Europe. But I can only do mine errand
and go. And you will best mend yourýown
expedition at this time by a new start from
Montreal, Father Jogues."

The priest 'turned around on the ascent
and looked toward the vanishing Indian
camp. He was examining- as self-indulgence

his stronoi- and gentlemanly desire not to in-
volve Madame La-Tour in further troubles
by proselyting- ber people.

Whatever way is pointé d out to, me,
Monsieur Corlaer," he answered, Il that way
1 must take. For the mending of an expe-
dition rests not in the bands of the pqor
instrument that attempts it."

Their solélier sigie%ý for.the gates to, be
opened, and they entered the fort.-,- Mairie
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.î. was on ber morninc round of inspection.

*She had just given back to a guard the key
of the powder magazine. M"ell, storehouse,
fuel-house, barraieks, weriq, in militar readi-

néîs. But refuse. stuff had been thrown in

spots which her people were now severely

cleanincr. She greeted. her returning guests,

and heard the report of Zëlie'.s husband. A
lace mantle was drawn over her head and

fastened under the chin, throwing out frôm
ý1P its blackness the warm, brown beauty of her

face.

So our Indians are leaving the falls al-

ready ? she repeated, fixing Zélie's hus-

band with a serious ema....

Yes, madame," witnessed Zélie. 41 1
myself saw women packing tents."

Have they heard any rumoT which

scared them off early, our good lazy Et-

chemin','wbo hate figbtiùg ?
No, madame," Van Corlaer answered,

being the only person who came directly

from the camp, Il 1 think not, though their

language is not clear to, me like our western
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tongues. It is simply an early s "ring, call-
ing them, out."

They have always waited until Pâques
week heretofore," 'She remembered. But

the wancféring forth of an irresponsible vil- 41
lage had little to do witb. the stàte of her
fort. She was- going upon the walls to look
at the cannon, and asked her guests to, go
with her.

The priest'and his donné and Van Cor-
laer ascended a ladder, aiqd Madame La
Tour followed.

I do not ôften elimb like a sailor," she
said, when Van Corlaer gave her his hand

at the top. There is a flight of steps
from. mine own chamber to, the level of the
walls. And here Madame Brenck and I
have taken the air on winter days when we
felt sure of its uot blowing us away. But
you need not look sad over our pleasures,.

We have many a sally
out of this fort, and monsieur the priest wiÙ
tell you there is great freedom on snow-

4pe
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Madame Bronck has alIowed herself

little freedom, since I came to Fort St.

John"' observed Van-Corlaer.

They ail walked the waRs from bastion to,

bastion, and Marie examined the guns, and

spoke with her soldiers. On--the w ack

Father Jogues and Lalande paused to wateh

the Etchemins, trail away, and to commune

on what their duty directed them, to do.

Marie walked on. - with Van Cbrlaer toward

the towered bastion, talkincr quiekly, and un-

gloving herright hand to help his imarrina-

tion *with it. A bar of sunlirrht rested with

a long slant through vapor on the fortress.

Far blue distances were opened on the bay
The rippling full river had already begun

to subside and siùk line by line from its

island.

Van. Corlaer gave no attehtion to the

bëautiful world.' He -listened t' Madame

La Tour with a broadening humorous face

and the invincible port of a man who knows

nothing of defeat. The sentinel trod baek

and forth witho u-f disturbing this iý-tent
p
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conference, but other feet came rushiincr up
the stone steps which, let from.,.,Marie s roorn
to the le vel of the wall.

Madame - madame 1 exclaimed Ân-
tonia Bronek ; but her flaxen head was ar-

rested in ascent beside Van Corlaé4's feet,
and her distressed, eyes met in'his a whimsi-
cal look which. stung her through with sus-
picion and resentrnent.
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WiiAT is it, Antonia ? demanded
Marie.

Madame, it is nothing."
Antonia owned her suitor's baring of bis

head, and turned upon the stairs.
But some alarm drove you out."

Marie leaned over the cell inclosing the
stone steps. It was not easy to judge from
Antonia's erect bearing what had so startled

her. Her friend followed her to the door
bekw, and the voices of the two women

hummed indistinctly in that vault-like bol-
low.

"You have told him," accused Antonia
directly. He is laughing about Myùheer
Broncks hand 1

He does take a cheerful view of the

viii.
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matter, ýý conceded the lady of the fort.
Antonia looked at her with all the asperity

whieli could be expressed in a fair Dutch
face,

As long as I kept my trouble to m self
I could bear it. But 1 show it to another,
and the worst befalls me.ýý

Il.ls that hand lost, Antonia ?
tI I cannot fmd it, or even the box which,

held ite',
Never accuse me -with your eye, " said

Marie with droll pathos. II If it were lost
or destroyed by accident, I could bear with-
out a -groan to see you so bereaved. But
the slightest thing shalf not be filched in
Fort St. John. When did you first miss
it?

A half -- hour since. I left the box on
my table last night instead of replacing it

in my chest being so, disturbed.

\Every room shall be, searched," said
Marie. Where is Le Rossignol

She wénT--aftér -breakfast 4o call her
swan in the fort."

Ltýî
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I saw her not. And I have neglected
to send her to the turret 'for her punish-

ment. That little creature has a magpie's
fondness for plunder. Perhaps she has car-
ried off your box. I will send for her."

Marie left the room. Antonia lingered
to glance through a small sqýýare -pane in

the door - an eye which the commandants
of the fort kept on their battlements. It
had an inner tapestry, but this remained as
Marie had pushed it aside that morning- to
take her early look at the walls. Van Cor.
laer was waiting on the steps, and as he de-
teaedý_Antonia in the ilty act of peeping

at hira - hies èýo--Pê£ll'iig-v--o'iý»èe reached her in
Dutch. She returned into the small stone
cell formed by the stairs, and, closed -the

door, submitting deflantly to the interview.
WiU.you sit here ? " su-ggested Van Cor-

laer, taking off his cloak and making for
her a oushion -upon-"-i'në- Antonia re-

flected that he -would- and therefère
so she made n' objection

hold brief talk, 0
and sat down on one end of the step while
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he sat down on the ' other. They spoke
Duteh : with their for-mal French fell- away
the:tôzMal phases of this meeting in Acadia.

1The-s,ýp1inel's walk mned.,almost overhead,
and died away along the ^ all and returned
again, but noises within the fort scarcely in-
truded te their'-rocky cell. They did not
hegr.emen the voices of Lalande and Father

jOgi4eý .- diescanding the ladder.
16 We have never had any satisfactory

talk together, Antonia," began Van Cor-
laer.

No, mynheer," breathed the girlish rel-
_,ýîct; of Bronëk, feeling her heart labor as she

faced his eyes.
Il It, is bard for a man te speak his mind

to YOU."

ý Il It bath seemed easy enough for Myn-
heer Van Corlaer, seeing how many times

he hath done se," observed Antonia, draw-
ing her mufflings aroun, her neck.--

&,No. 1 speak aw.ays with such--f-olly
that you will not heat me.- It is -not so

when 1 talk among-Imen or work on the

r
ZMADIANA
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minds of savages. Let us now begin reason-
ably.' 1 do believe yoýu like me, Antonia."

A most reasonable beginning," noted
Antonia, biting her lips.

Now I am a man in the stress. and fury of
mid-life, bard to turn from my purpose, and

you weR know my purpose. Yoùr denials
and puttiùg"ff and flights have pleased
me. But your own safety may waste no
more good time in further play. I bave not
come into Acadia to, tinkle a song under
your window, but to, wed you and carry you

back to, Fort Orange with me."
Antonia stirred, to bide her trembling.
Are you cold? " inquired Van Corlaer.
No, mynheer."
If the air chills you I will warm, your

hands in mine,"
My bands are well muffied, mynheer."

He adjusted his back'against the wall and
again opened the conversation.

I brought a young domune with meU
He wished to, see Montreal. And I took

care to, have with him. such papers as m. ight
be* necessary to, the marriao,-e."'
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He had best get my leave," observed
]ýkdaMe Bronck.

That is no part of his duty. But set
el,->your mind at rest; he is a "'yý6üng dominie

of credit. When I was in Boston I saw a
rich sedan chair made for the viceroy of
Mexico, but brought to ee colonies for &ale.
If put a thought in my -head, and I set

skil.led fellows to work, and they made and
we bave carried through the woods the

smallest, Most cunning-faýhioned sedan chair
that woman ever stepped intoo 1 brought

it for the comfortable journeying of Madame
Van Corlaer."

Il That unknown lady will have much sat-
isfaction in it," murmured Antonia.

1 hope so. And be better known than
she was as Jonas Bronck7s ývife."

She colored, but hid a Lile within her
miiffling. Rer good-humored suitor leaned
toward her, resting his arms upon his knees.

Il Touching -«ý matter which has never been
mentioned between us; - was the curing of

BroneWs hand well approved by you ?
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Mynbeer, I am angry at Madame La

Tour. Or did he," gasped Antonia, not

daring to accuse by name the colonial doctor

who had managed her dark secret, Il did he

show that to you

41 Would the boldest chemist out of Am-

sterclam eut off and salt the member of any

honest burgher without leave of the pa-

troon ? " suggested Van Corlaer. Besides,

my skill was needed, for I was once learned

in chemistry."

It was so surprising to see t1lis man over-

ride her.terror that Antonia stared at him.

My'heer, bad you no dread of the

sigrht

-. ,,NO; and hacll-known. you would dread

the hand had spoiled in the caring. I

tboug4t less-cf- Jénas tronck, that be could

bequeath a morse of himself like dried

Mynbeer Bronck'was a very good man.eý

asserted -AntQnia seveizély.

But- thou kÉowest in*thy beart that I

am a-bettèi one," laukhed. Van Corlaer.
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He was the best of husbands," she in-
sisted, trembling with a w'man's - anxiety to,
be loyal to affection whieh she bas not too
well rewarded. It was on my account that
he had bis hand eut off.ep
41 1 will outdo Bronck," determined Van
Corlaer. 141 will have myselif skinned at

my death ancl spread -out as a rug to your
feet. So good a housekeeper as Autonia

will beat my pelt full often, and so, be
'obliged to think on me.!'

Afloat in bis large personality as she
always was in his-presence, she yet tried.to
resist him.

Il The relie that you Joke about, Mynheer
Van Corlaer, I have done worse with ; I
have* lost it.71)

41 Bronck's hand ?
lu

Yes. It hath been istolen."
.14 Whyý I commend the taste of the

thief
----,,And misfortune is sure to, follow."

Well, let misfortune and the hand go

together.
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It was not so said." She looked fur-
tively at Bronck's powerful rival, loath to

reveal to him the sick old man's prophecies.

1 have heard of the hearts of heroes

being sealed in coffers and treasured in the

cities from, whieh they sprung," §aid Van

Corlaer, taking his bat from the step and

holding it to, shield. his eyes from, mountincr

light. But Jonas was no hero. And 1 have

heard of papists venerating little pieces of

saints' bones. Father Jogues miglit do so,
and I could behold him, without smiling.

But a «Protestant woman should have no

superstition for relies."
4G What I -cannot help dreadiing," con-

fessed Antonia, moving her bands nervously

in their wrappin& 41 iS*hat may follow -this

loss',
Why, let the hand What should

fonow its loss ?
Some trouble might befall the people

who are kindest to, me."

Beeause Bronck's hand bas been mis-
laid? " inquired Van C6rlaer çýiTh7 -à>qYdW
light in his e es.
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Yes, mynheer," hesitated Antonia. He
burst- into lau,(Y,-hter and Autonia looked at

bim as if he had spoken against religion.
Sbe sighed.

It was my àuty to open the box once
ever month."

Van Corlaer threw bis bat down again on
the step above.

l'Are you -cold, mynheer ? inquired An-
tonia considerately.

No. I am fired like a man in mid-
battle. Will nothing move you to show me
a little love, madame? Why, look you,
there were French women among captives

ransomed from, the Mohawks w-ho shed tears
-6n-thése- hands of mine. Strangers and
alien people have some movement of feeling,
but you hýve none."

Mynbeer," pleaded Antonia, goaded to
inconsistent and treffibling asperity, 44 you

make my case very hard. ---ý 1 could not tell
you why -1 dare not *ed again, but -since

yoiý know, why do you cruelly blame me?
A wo- an does not weep the nighi away

ÏJ
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without some movement of 'feeling. Yes,
mynheer, yozi have taanted me, and I 1ý&*j1

tell youýtheworst. Ihave thought of yon

more of any other pepon in the world,

and felt such satisfaction in your presence

that I could hardly forego, it. Yet holding

me thus bound to you, you are by no means

satisfied," sobbed Antonia.

Van Corlaer glowed over- her 4oment

with,. some smiling compunction, and irre-

sistibly took her in his arms. From the

instant that Antonia found herself there

unstartled, her point of view was changed.

She looked at her limitations no longer

alone, but through Van Corlaer's eyes, and
saw them vanishing. The sentinel, glancing

down from. time to time with a furtive cast

of his eye, saw Antonia nodding or shaking

her flaxen head in complete unison with Van

Corlaer'à nods and negations, and caught

the sweet monotone of her voice repeating

over and over

ilP Yes, mynheer. Yes, mynheer."
1'
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TIIE ;rURRET.-

WHM& Antonia continued her conference
on the stone steps leading to, the iall, the
dwarf was mounting a flicrht which led to,
the turret. Klussman walked ahead, carry-
ing ber instrument aüd ber ration for the

-ilay. There was. not a loophole to throw
glimmers upon the blackness. The ascent
wound about as if cârved through the heart

of rock, and the » tall Swiss stooped to iLs
slope. Such a mountain'of unseen terraces
made Lée'Rossignol pant. She lifted ber-
,self from step to, step, growing dizzy with
the turus and holding to, the wall.

Wait for me," she.called. up the gloom,
and shook ber fist at the unsSn soldier
because he gave her no reply, Klussman
stepped aut-on the turret floor and set down
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his load. Stretching himself from the cramp
of the stairway, lie stood looking over bay

and forest and - coast. The battlemented

walr was quite - às hig-L as his shoulder. One

small cannon, broýght up with enormous

-labor, wai here trai ; ned through an embrg-

sure to comma*nd the mouth of -the river.

Le Rossignol emerged into the unroofed

liglit and the sea air like a potentate, drag-

ging a wartn furred robe. She had fastened

great hoops of gold'in her ears, and they

gave her peaked face a barbarie look. It

was her policy * to, go in state to punishment.

The little sovereign stalked with long steps

and threw out her arm in command.

Monsieur the Sý%riss, stoop over aWl

give me thy back until I mount the battle-
ment."

Klussman, fuR of his own bitter and con-

fùsed thinkin' looked blankly down at lier

heated countenaiýcp.

Give me thy'-back! sang the dwarf in
the melodions, seream which an er never
maýe harsh in her.
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Faith, yes, and my entire carcass," mut-

tered the Swiss. 1 care not what becomes

of me now."

Il Madame Marie sent you to escort me to,

this tùrret. You have the honor because

you are an officer. Now do your duty'as,

lieutenant of this fortress, and make me a

comfortable prisoner."

Klussman set his, hands upon 'his sides,

and smiled down upoh bis prisoner.

Il What is your will ? yý

41 Twice have I told, you to stoop and give

me. your back, that 1 may mount- from the

cannon to the battlements. Ani 1 to be

shut up here without an outlook?

May I be hangec if I da that," -ex-

claimed Klussman. Il Mýake a footstool of

myself for a spoiled puppet like thee? "
Le Rossignol ran towards him and kicked

his boots with the heel 'of ber moccasin.

Tbe Swiss,- remonstrating 'and laugbing,

moved back before ber.

Have some care - thou wilt break a

deer-hoof on my stout leàther. And why
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inount the battlements ? A fall fr'om. this
tarret edge would, spread thee out like a

raindrop. Though the fewer women ther-Ô
are in the world the better," added Kluss-
man bitterly.

ýI Presume not to, call me a woman!
Why, what art thoa ? "

I am the nightingale."
By thy red -head thou art the wood-

pecker. Here is my back, clatterbill. Why
should I not crawl the ground to be walked
over ? I have been worse used than that."

He grinned fiercely as he bent down
with bis bands upon bis knees. Le -Ros-

signol mounted the cannon, and with a
couple of light bounds, ' aking -him a perch
midway, reached an embrasure and sat ar-

ranging her robes.
L ow yau may hand me my clavier," she

said, and then ýou shall have my thanks
and my pardon.

The Swiss handed her the instrument.
His contempt was ruder thaube knew. Èe
Rossignol pulled her gull-skin cap well down
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Upon ber ears, for though the day was now
bright overhead, a raw wind came across
the bay. She leaned over and looked down
into the fortress to call ber swan. The cook
was drawing water from the well, and that

Wft - sad note lifted his eyes to the turret.
Le Rossignol squinted at hi^, and the man
went into the barracks and told his wife
that be felt shooting pains in his limbs that
instant. A.

Il Come hither, gentle Swiss," said the
dw- arf striking the plectrum into ber man-

dolin strings, Il a-nd 1 will reward thee for
thy back and all thy courtly services."

Klussman' stepped to the wall and loék-éý--.'
with ber into the fort.

Take that sweet sight lor my thanks,"
said Le Rossignol, pointing to Marguerite

below. The -miserable girl had come out of
the barracks and was sitting in the sun be-
side the oven. She rested ber head acrainst
it and met the sky light with half-shut e es,
lovely in silken hair and pallid flesh through
all ber sullenness and dejection. As Kluss-
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man saw ber ýe uttered an oath. under bis

breath, whieh the dwarf's band on the man-

dolin echoed with a bang. He turned bis.
back on the sight and betook-himseiî to- the,
stairway, the dwarf's-l-adghfer following him.
She felt hicrh in the wor1d'and played with
a good spirit. The sentinel bélo-w heard
ber, but he took care to, keep a steady and

level eye. When the swan rose past him,
spreadinom its wings almost açràinst bis face,

he prudently trod the wall without turning

bis head.
44 Hé, Shubenacadie," said the human

morsel to ber familiar as the wide winomsýD
composed themselves beside ber. 44 We had

scaree -said good-mornin when I must beIV 9
baled before my ladý for that box of the

Hollandaise.-"--- T-heý---swa-n was a huge white
mature of bis kind, with fiery eyes. There

was satin texture delightful to the touch in

the firm and glistening plumage of bis swell-
ing breast. Le Rossignol suaoothed it,

tg They have few trinkets in that bar-

barous Fort Orange in the---west. I detest

--Iý
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that Hollandaise more since she carries
about sucha casket. Let us be cozy, - Kiss
me, Shubenacadie."

The swan's attachment and obedience to
her were struggling açrainst some swan-like
instinct whieh made him, rear a lofty head
and twist it riverward.

Il Kiss m-e, 1 say ! ShaU 1 have to beat
thee over the head with my-clavier to teach
thee manners ?

Shubenacadie darted bis snake neek down-
ýwa-rd. and tothed bills with her. She patted

bis éoral nos rils.
Il Not yet. . Before . you take to the water

we must have some talk. 1 am shut up
here to stay this whole day. And for what?

Net beeause 'ofý , the casket, for they know
not what 1 bav-6-do'ne with it. But because
thou and 1 sometimes go out without tbe

password. Stick out thy toes and let me
polish them."

Shubenacadie resisted this mandate, and
bis autocrat promptly dragged one féot
from- unde;-Iim, causing him to, topple on

Hi
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the parapet. He hissed at her. Le Ros'
signol looked up at the threatening flat head
and hissed back.

Il You are as bad as that Swiss," she
laughed. Il I will put a yoke on you. I will

tie you to the settle in the hall. Why have

all ýnan exeatures sûch tempers ? Thank
heaven I was not born to hose and doulget.
Never did I seeý a mild man in my life ex-

cept Edelwald. As for this Swiss, I am

done with him. He hath 'a wife, Shubeiaa-
cadie. She sits down there by the oven

now; a miserable thiiig turned off by D'Aul-

nay de Charnisay. Have I told thee the
Swiss had a soul above a common soldier

and I picked him out to pay court to me ?
]Beat me for it. Pull the red hair he con-

demned. I would have had him sighing for

me that I might pity hini. The populace

.is beneath us, but we must amuse ourselves.
Beat me, I demaiid. . Punish rue well for

abasing iny eyes to that Swiss."

Shubenaeadie, understood the ebaUénge
and the téne. He was used- to, renderÎng
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such service when his mistress repented of
her sins. Yet-he gave his tail feathers a

slight flirt and quavered someýfgùttural to
sustain his part in the conversation, and to

beg that he might be excused from holding
the sword this time. As 'she continued to,
prod him, however, he struck her with his-

beak. Le Rossignol was human ln'never
findinom herself able to bear the punishment

she courted. She flew at the swan, ho
spread his wings for ardent warfare, and

they both dropped to the stone floor in a
whirlwind of mandolin, arms, and feathers,,
The dwarf kept her hold on him until ho
cowered and lay with-1is neck along the
pavement.

Thou art a Turk, a rascal, a horned
beast 1 panted Le Rossignol. S-hubena,

cadie quavered plaintively, and aU her wrath
was gone. She spread out one of his wings,

and smoothed the plumes. She nursed his
head in her lap and sung to hini. Two of
his feathers, plucked out in the contest, she
put in her bosom. He flirted his taà and
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gath-ered himself again to bis feet, and she

broke he'r loaf and fed him and poured

water into, her palm for bis bill.

Le Rossignol esteemed the military dig-

nity given to, her imprisonment, and she was

a hardy midget who, could bear untold ex-

posure when wandering at her own will.

She therefore receivéd with disgust her

lady's summons to, come down long before

the day was spent, the messencrer being only

Zélie.

Il Ah---ýh, mademoiselle," warned the maid,

stumping ponderously out of the stone Étair-

way, Il are you about to mount that swan

again ?
Who bas ever seen me M'ount'him ?
I would be sworn there are a dozen men

in the fort that have."

But you never have.ý'

No. I have been absent with my lady."

Well, you shall see me now.ýl'

The dwarf flunop herself on Shubenaca-

die's ba*, and thrust her feet down under

his wings. He began to rise, and expanded,
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stretching his neà forward, and Zélie ut-
tered a yell of terror. The weird little
woman leape-d--off--&ùd- turned her laughing

beak toward, the terrified maid. Her ýearý-
hoops swung- as she rolled her mocking
bead.

Oh, if it frightens yon I will not ride
to - day," she said. Shubenacadie sailed
across the battlements, and though they
could no longer see, him they knew he haël
taken to the river.

If I tell my lày this," shivered Zèlie,
4& she will never let you out of the turret.
And she- but this moment sent me to call

you down out of the chill east wind."
Il Tell Madame Marie," urged the 'dwarf

insolently.
41 And do you ride ' that way over bush and

brier, through mirk and daylight? " 1

41 1 was at Penobscot this week," answered
Le Rossignol.

Zélie- gazed wl'th a bristling of even t]ýé
hairs upon her lip.

41 It goeth pàst belief," she observed, set-
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tincr her hands upon her sides., And the

swan, what else can he do besides carry thee

like a draoon?

He sings to me," boldly asserted Le

Rossignol. And'many a good bit of advice
have I taken from his bill."

It would be well if he turned his ýn1ind

more to, thinking and less to roving," re-
spectfully hinted Zélie . 4& 1 Win go before

you downstairs and leave the key in the tur-
---fét door," she su,(,rgested.

Take up these things and go when you

Pléase, and mind that 1 do not hear my
clavier strikincr the walV'

ave voii pot felt the wind in this open,
donjon ?

14 The wind and I take no note of ea'ch
other," answered thé dwarf, lifting ber

chilled nose'skyward. But the cold. water
and bread have worked me most discomfort
in this, -imprisonment. Go down and tell.
the eook for me that he is to make a hot

bowl of the broth 1 like."
14 He will do it," said Zéliee
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Il Yes, he will do it," said the dwarf, Il and
the sooner he does it the better."

Will you eat it in the hall? "
I will eat it wherever Madame Marie

But that you cannot de. Therie is great
business going forward and she is shut with
Madame Bronck in our other ladys room."

1 -like it when you presume toý know
better than 1 do what is going forward in
this fort 1 " exclaimed the dwarf jealously,
a flush monnting her slender cheeks.

shoill-d bé
since you left the hall," contended Zélie.,

Do yon think so, ppozhý-fOot? You

___ - - y- hearkeù to what is whispered past
your ear ; but 1 ean -sit here on the battle,

ments and.read all the secrets below i'e."'
I&Can you, Mademoiselle Nightingale?

For instance, where is Madame Broùek'à
box ?

The maid drew a deep breath at her own
ng.
It is not about Madame Beonck's box

that they confer. It is -about e marriage
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of t-h6 Hollandaisel" answered Le Rossignol
with a:bold guess% I could have told- yon

that when you entered the iurret."
Zélie expèrienced a chill through ber

flesh which was not caused by the damp
breath of Fundy Bay.

How doth- shefind out things done be-
hind ber back-this clever little witeh?

ou will name the bride
And-perhâpes y groom,
mademoiselle? -NI

Il Who could that be except the big Hol-
landais who hath come out of the west after
ber? Coûld she marry a priest or a com-
mon soldier ? " ,

1-1 That is true," -admitted Zélie, feeling
ber superstition allayed.

44 There must be as few women -as -trinkets
in that wilderness Fort of Orange from,
whieh he came," added the dwarf.

Why ? " inquired - Zélie, wrinkling ber
nase and squinting in the sunlight.

But Le Rossignol took no further trýub1e
than to give h'r a look of contemp4,-an£L

lifted the furred garment to descend the
stairs.
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AN ACADIAN POET.

TH, woman who iWspenses wïth any

dignity which should-attend her marriage,

doth cheapen berself - to her husband, said

Dor-inda to Antonia -Bronck, leaning-

back in the easiest chair of thefortress. It

wus larce and stiff, but filled with. cushions.

Lady Dorinda's chamber was the most com-

fortable one in Fort- St. John. It w'as over

the front of the great hall,:ýnd w,%s intended

for a drawinom-rooin, Wnçr spacious, well

warmed by a fireplace and lighted by win-

dows looking into the fort. A stately cur-

tained bed, a toilet table with swincr*llcr mir-

ror, bearinc many of the ornàments ànd

beauty-helpers of An. elderly belle, and

countless accumulations wUW-ý - oke her

former state In the world, niade this au

English bower in'a French iort.
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Her dull yellow h-air was coifed in the

fashion of the early Stuarts. She Jield a
hand-screen betwixt ber face and the fire,

but-the flusli whîch touched its usual sal-
lowness as not caused by heat. A wed-

ding was a diversion of ber- exile whieh
Lady Dor nda had never hoped for. There

bad been some mating in the fort below

among soldlers and peasant women, to which

she did not lower ber thoughts. The noise

of esultin(y merrymakinçrs sjIýnciently

souop t out and annoyed her ear. But the

wed ing of the guest to a maù oU conse-

quen in tlfe Duteh colony wa's something

to wrhi she might unbend herself.

Anto "a had been broûght against ber

will to, èonsult; wiih this faded authorityby

Marie, who sat by, supporting ber through

the oïdeal. There was never any familiar

chat between the lady of the fort and the

'Iwidow'of Claude La Tour. Neither forgot

their fSst meeting behind cannon, and the

tragedy of a divided bouse. Lady Dorinda

lived in Acadi -a beeause' she could not well
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live elsewhere. And she secretly nursed a
hope that in her day the province would

fall into, Englisb hands, her knight be vin-
dicated, and his son obliged to submitfo a
power he had defied to the extremity of
warrincr with a father.

If the two women had no love foreaeh
other they at least stinted no c.eremony.
Marie presented. the smallest surface of her-
self to, her mothýér-in-law. It is true they

had been -of the same household only a
few months; but months and years are the
same betwixt us and the people who solve

not for us this riddle of ourselves. Antonia
thouglit little of Lady Dorinda's opinions,
but her saying about the dignity of mar-

riage rites had the force of unexpected
truth. Arendt Van Corlaer had usêd up
his patience in courtship. , He w-a-s now bent
on wèddinom Antonl*a and setting out to---

Montreal without the loss of another day.
Ilis route was planned up $t-John River
and across-country to the St. Lawrence.

would therefore give all possible state1.
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to this occasion," added Lady Dorindà.
Il Did younot tell me this Sir Van Corlaer
is an officer ?

He is the real patroon of Fort Orange,
my lady."

11, He should then have .military honors
alid him on bis marriage," observed, Lady

Dorinda, to, whom patroon suggested the
barbarous but splendid vision of a western

pasha. Salutes should be fired and drums
sounded. In thus recommendinar 1 hol I
have not overstepped my authority, Madame
La Tour?

41 Certainly not, your ladyship," mur-
mured Marie.

The marriage ceremony bath leiigth and
solemnity, but 1 would have it longer, and
more solemn. A woman in giving herself

away should. 'greatly in-Lpress a man with
the charge -he bath undertaken. There be

not many bridegrooms like Sir Claude de la
Tour, who fasted an entire day before his
marriage with me. The ceremonial'of that
marriage bath scarce been forgotten at cour

to, this hour."
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Lady Dorinda' folded her hands and
elosed her eyesý to sigh. Her-3mie.e-,had
rolled the last words in her throat. At such
moments she looked very superior. Her
double chins and dull light eyes held great
reserves of self-respect. A small box of
aromatic-Seeds lay in her lap, and as her

hands encountered it she, was reminded to,
put a seed in her mouth and find pensive
comfort in elýêvw-iným- it.

Edelwald should be- here to give the
proper grace to, t1iàs event," added Lady,

Dorinda.
l'» 1 thought of him," said Marie. Edel-

wald has, so much the nature of a trouba-
dour."

4,The studies which adorn a man were
well thought of when 1 was at court," said

Lady Dorinda. 14 Edelwald is really thrown
away upon this wilderness."
Antonia was too, intent on Van Corlaer
affcl-hùý-fell determination to, turn her
mind, upon Edelwald. She had, indeed,
seen very little of La Tour's second in com-
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mand, for he had been away with La Tour
expeditions, much of the time she had

spent in Acadia. Edelwald was the only
inian'o£ the fortress, called b his baptismalSb 1 y

name, yet it was spoken with respect and
defereiice like a title. He was of the family
of De Born. In an age when religîon made

political ties stronger tlhan theAies of na-
ture, the La Tours and De Borns had
fought side by side through Huguenot wars.

When a later generat;iýn of La Tours were
strugglinc, for foothold in the New World,
it was not str'ange that a son of the De
Borns, full of songeraft and spirit inherited
from, some troubadour soldier of the twelfth

century, should turn his face to, the same
land. From his mother Edelwald took
Norman and Saxon strains of blood. He

bad left France the previous year and made
his voyage in the same ship with Madame
La Tour and her mother-in-law, and- he was
now La Tour's trusted officer.

-Edelwald could take up any stringed in-
strument, strike melody out of if and sing
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sonols he had himself- made. But such pas-
tiraes weré brief - in Acadia. There was
other business on the frontief-j-âàiling, hunt-

incr fiçrhtino,-,,persuading or defyinop men,
ZD -1 ýD ZD

explorin(r unyiel4ýd depths of wilderness.
The joyous science had long fallen out of
practice. But while the grim and bloody
records of our early colonies were being
made, here was an unrecorded, poet in
Acadia. La Tour held this gift of Edel-

wald's in light; esteem. He was a man so
full of action and of schemes for establish-
ing power that he touched only the martial
side of the young man's natùre, though in
that contact was strong comradeship. Every

nmate of the fortress liked Edelwald. He
mediated between eommandant an& men,

and jealousies and bickerings -disappeared
before him.

It would be better," murmured Anto-
nia, breaking the stately silence by Lady

Dorinda's fire, Il if Mynbeer Van Corlaer

journeyed on to MontreàJ and returned here
before any marriage takes place."
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Il Think of the labor yon will thereby put
upon him," exclaimed Marie. Il I speak

for Monsieur Corlaer and not for myself,"
she added ; Il for by that delay I should

happily keep you until summer. Besides,
the priest we bave here with us himself - ad-
mits that the town of Montreal is little to

look upon. Ville-Marie though.ît be named
by the papists, what is it but "a cluster of
huts in the wilderne3s ? " - 1

11, 1 * was six months preparing to be
wedded to Mynheer Bronck," remembéred
Antonia.

Il And will Monsieur Corlaer return here
from Montreal-? "

Il No, madame. He will carry me with -
him-b"

" I like him better for it," said Marie
smiling, Il though it pleases me ill enougb."

This was Antonia's last weak revolt
against the determination, of her stalwart
suitor. She gained a.thrée dayfi' delay
f rom ' him by submitting to the other condi-
tions of his journey. It amused Marie to

dom ffl R
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note the varying- phases of Antonia's sur-
render. She was already resirrnecl to the

loss of Jonas Bronck's hand, and in no
slavish terror of the cousequences.

Il And it is true I am provided with all I
need," she mused on, in -the line of remov-

ing objections from Van Corlaer's way.
Il I have often promised to, show you the

gown I wore at iny marriage," - said Lady
Dorinda, roused from ber rumination on the
aromatic seed, and leaving lier chair to pay
this gracious compliment to the Duteh

widow. It hath faded, and been discol-
ored by the sea air, but you will not find a

prettier fashion of lace in anythinçr made
since. âÏ

r)ne nad no maid, for the women of the
garrison had all been found- too rude for ber
service. When she first came to Aeadia
with Claude La Tour, an Eiiçrlish gentle-

woman gladly waitedon lier. But now only
Z-lie gave ber constrained and half-hearted

attenition rating ber as Il my other lady,"
and plainly deplorino- ber presenee. Lady
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Dorinda had one large box bound with iron
hidden in a nook beyond ber bed. She

took the key from its usual secret place and
busied herself opening the box. Marie and

Antonia heard ber speak a word of surprise,
but the curtained bed hid ber from them.
The raïsed lid of ber box let out sweet
scents of England, but that breath'of old
times, thoucrh she always direaded its swepp
across her resignation, had not made ber
cry out.

She found a strance small coffer on the
top of ber own treasures. Its key stoold in

its lock, and Lady Dorinda at once turned
that key, as a duty to« herself. Antonia's
loss of some precious casket had been pro-

claimed to ber, but she recollected that in
ber second thought, when she had already
laid aside the napkin and discovered Jonas
Broiack's hand. Lady Dorinda snapped the
lid down and closed ber own chest. She

Jl rose from ber place and stretched both arms
toward the couch at the foot of ber bed.
Having reached the couch she sank down,
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her head meeting a cushion with nice cal-

culation.
114 1 am about -to, faint," said Lady Do-

.rinda, and having parted with her breatli in

one puiff, she sincerely lost consciousness

and lay in extreme calm, her elay-colored,

eyelids shut on a clay-colored face. Marie

was used to, these quiet _lapses of h& mother-

in-law, for Lady Dorincla had not been a

good sailor on their voyage; but Antonia

was alarmed. They bathed her face with a

few, iinches of towel dipp9d in scented water,

and rubbed her hands and.fanned her. She
caught life in again with a gasp, and opened

her éyes to their yonnom faces.
41 Your ladyship attempted too much

opening that box," àaid Marie. It is not

good to, go back through old sorrows."

Madame La Tour may be riýht, gasped

Claude s widow. lk,
I could . not now look at- that gown,

Lady Dorinda,"'protested Antonia. When
her ladyship was able to sit -again «by the

fire, she asked both of them to leave her
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and- -- being alone, -she quieted hey anxiety

about her treasures in the chest by a foreed

search. Nothing had been disturbed. The

coals burned down red while Lady'DorinU

-tried to -understand this happening. She

dismisséd all thought of the casket's belong-

ing to, Antonia Bronék a mild and stiff-

mannered young provincial who'bàd nothing

to, do with ghastly tokens of war. That

hand was a political hint, mysteirious1y sent

to, Lady Dorinda and embodylng some im-

portant message.

D'Aulnay de Charnisay may have sent it

as a pledge that he intended to do justice

to the elder La Tour while chastising the

younger. There was a strange girl in the

fort, accused of coming from, D'Aulnay.

Lady Dorinda could feel no enmity towards

D'Aulnay. Her mind swarmed with foolish

thouo,bts, harmIess because ineffectuali She

felt her importance grow, and was sure that

the seed of a deep poitical intrigue lay hid-

den in hèr chest. 1
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MA]RGUERIT£ý._

THE days which elapsed béfore Autonia
Bronck'a marriage were lived joyfully by a
people who lost càre in ' any festival. Van

Corlaer brought the sleek -faced young
dominie from camp and exhibited Èim in all

potency as the means of a Protestant
marriage service. He could not speak a-
word of French, but only Dutch was re-
quired of him. All religious rites were

éelebrated in the hall, there being no chapel

in Fort St. John, and this marriage was to
be witnessed by the garrison. I

During this cheerful time a b!irning un-

rest, which she concealed from her people,

drove Marie about her domaine She fled
up the turret stairs and stood on the cannon

to look over the bay. Her husband had
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been away but eiçrht days. Yet he often

makes swift journeys," she thought. The

load of bis misfortuiies settled more heavily

upon her as she drew nearer to -the end of

woman companionship.

In former times, before such bitterness

bad grown in the feud between D'Aulnay

and La Tour, she bad made frequent voy-

ages from, Cape Sable up Fundy Bay to

Port Royal. The winters were then merry

among noble Acadians, and the lady of Fort

St. Louis at Cape Sable was - hostess of a

rich seigniory. Now she had thé siekness-

of suspense, and the-Wasting of life in waW

in.. Frequently during the day she met

Father - Jogues, who also wandered about

disttirbed by the evident neeW-ty of bis

return to, Montreal.
&4Monsieuiý," said Marie once, Ilcan you

on your conscience bless a heretic ?
&"Madame,"' said Father Jogues, heaven

itself blesses a good. and excellent woman."

Well, monsieur, if you could lift up

your band, even with the sign which toy
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houae holds idolatrous, and say a few words
of prayer, 1 should then feel consecrated to
whatever is before me."

Perhaps Fathèr Jogues . was tempted to,
have recourse to his vial of holy water and
make the baptismal signs. Many a soul he
truly believed he had saved from burning by
such secret administration. - And if savages
could be thus reclaimed, should be hold
back from, the only opportunity ever given

by this beautiful. soul ? His face shone.
But with that gracious instinct to refrain
from. intermeddling whieh was beyond his
times, he only lifted his s ' tumps of fingers
and spoke the words which -she craved. A
maimed' priest is deprived of his sacred
offices, but the pope had made a special dis.
pensation for Father Jogue&

Il Thanks, monsieur," - said Marie..
Thougk it be sin to declare it, I will say

your religion hath mother - comfort in it.
Pérhapý,yog havé -fëlt, in the woods among

-Iroquois, that sometime need of mother.
comfort which a civilized woman, may feel
who bas long outgrown her childhood."

135
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The mandolin wa-s heard in the barracks
once during those days, for Le Rossignol

come out of the bouse determined to
seek out Marguerite. She fo'nd the Swiss
girl beside the powder magazine, for Mair-
guerite bacl brought ont a stool, and seemed
trying to cure her sick spitit in the sun.
The dwarf stood still and looked at her with
insolent eyes. Sollers' wives -hid them-
selvés within their doors, cautionsly watch-
ing, or-thrustl*ng out their beads to shake
at one ànother'or to squall at any child
venturing too near the encounter. They

did not likd the stmage- girl, and 1bèsides,
she was in theirway. Èt-k--Ùie e

,y liked th>
Nightingale less, and pitied an'y one singled
out for her attack.

Good. day to madame the férmer Ma-
dame Klussman," said the dwàrf.,,. Mar-
guerite gathered herself in defense- toarise
and leave her stool. But . Le Rossignol

gathered her mandolin -in 'équal readiness to
give pursuit. And not one woman in the
barracks wouid bave invited her quarry.
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Il I was in Penobscot last
nounced Le Rossignol,~ gn4--hëàýds popped

t,ýall_ the- do-o-rs-to lift eyebrows, and
open mouths at eaeh other. The swan-rid-

ing witeh 1 She confessed to that impossi-
ble journey!

I was in Penobscot last week," ie-peated
Le Rossignol, holding up her mandolîn and
tinkling an accompaniment to, her words,
&&and - there 1 saw the house of D'Aulnay
de Charnisay, and a very good house it is;
but my lord should burn it: It is indeed
of rough logs, and the windows are so high
that one must have wings to, look through
tbem ; but quite good enough fora woman

of your rank, seeing that D'Aulnay hath a
palace for his wife in Port Royal."

Il I know naugbt about the housè,-" spoýiý
Marp-erite, a yellow sheen of anger appear7
ing in heZ eyeÏs.

Db you know, naught about the Isiand
of Demons, then ?

The Swiss girl muttered a negative and
looked sidewise at her antagonist.

137
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1 will tell you that story," said Le

Rossignol.
ý She played., a* weird prelude. Marguerite

sat still to be baited, like a harè which bas

no covert. The instrument being heav for

the dwarf, she propped it by resting one
foot -on the abutting, foundation of the

powder-house, and all through ber recital

made the mandolin's ,effects act upon her

listener.

Il The SieuÉ de Roberval sailed to this

New World, having with him among a ship-

load of righteous people one Marguerite?'

She slammed her emphasis on'the ma*ndolin.

There have ever Ïbeen too ma.ny such

women, and so the Sieur de Roberval found,

though this one was bis niece. Like all her

kind, madame, she had a lover to, her

scandal. The Sieur de Roberval whippecl

her, and prayed over her, and sbVt her up

in irons in the bold ; yet live-a godly life

she would not.ý So'ývhat eould be do but

set her ashore on thé Islànd of Deinons-'?

I do not want'to hear *t," was Mar-

guerite's muttered protes-'t.
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But Le- Rossignol advanced closer to, her
face.

Il And what does the lover do but jump
overboard and swim after her? And well

was he repaid." Bwop! went the mandolin.
So they went up the rocky island together,

and there they built a hut. What a hor-
rible land was that!

el All day loncr fiends twisted themselves
in mist. The waves made a sadder moaninop

there than anywhere else on earth. Mon-
sters crept out of the sea and grinned with
dull eyes and clamm y lips. -No-.,,fruitl no
flower, scarcely a blade--gf grass dared- thrust
itself toward the sky on that scaly island.
Daylig,-ht was half dusk there forever. 'But

the nio-hts, the nights, madame, were full of
howls, of contending beasts - the nights

were storms of demons let loose to, beat on
that island !

Il M the two people had to eat were the
stores set ashore by-the Sieur'de Roberval.
Now a child was born in their hut, and the

very next nicrht a bear knockëd at the-doox
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" ild demauded the child. Marguerite full
freely gave it to him."

The girl shrunk back, and Le Rossignol
was delighted until she herself noticéd that

Klussman had come in from some duty out-
side the gates. His eye detected her em-
ployment, and he sauntered not far off with
his shoulder turned to the powder-house.

Next night, madame," continued Le
Rossignol, and ber toue and the accent of
the mandolin raade an insult of that unsuit-
able title, Il a horned lion and two dragons

kpocked at the door and askéd for the lover,

and Marg*ýQrjte full freely gave him, to
them. Kind sou], she would, do anything to,

save herself ! "
Go away burst out the girl.

And from that time until a ship took
her off, the demons of Demon Island tried

*» to get Marguerite. They howled
around ber bouse every night, and gaped
down ber chimney, and whispered through

the cracks and sat -on the roof. , But thou

knowest,- madame, that a woman of ber
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kind, so soft and -sile t and devý-nward-look-
ing, is more than a match for any demon;",,If
sure to live full easily and to die a fat saint."

"Have done with thise-ý'said Klussman
behind the dwarf, who turned ber grotesque
beak and explained,

Il I am but telling the story of the Island
of Demons to Madame Klussman."

As soon as she had spoken the natae the
Swiss caught ber in his hand, mandolin and

all, and walked ac*ross the esplanade, hold-
ing ber at arm's length, as he might have
carried an eel. Le Rossignol ineffectually
squirmed. and kicked, raginom at the spectacle
she made for laughing women and soldiers.
She tried to beat thé Swiss with ber man-C
dolin, but he twisted ber in another direc-
tion,-a cat's weight of fury. Givinom her no
chance to turn upon him, he opened the
entrance and shut ber inside the hall, and

stalked back to make his explanation to bis
wife. Klussman had- avoided any glimpse
of Marguerite until this instant of taking
up ber defense.
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41 1 pulled that witch-midget dff thee," he

said, speaking for the fortress to hear, 14 be-

cause 1 will not have her raising tumults in

the fort. ,, Her place is in the hall to amuse

her ladi*es."

Margueiite's chin rested on her breast.

Go in the house," said Klussman

roughly. Why do you show yourself out

here to, be mocked, at ? " -

The poor girl raised her swimming eyes

and looked at bim in the fashion he remem-

bered when she was ill ; when he had nursed

her with agonies of fear that she might die.

The old relations between tbem. were thus

suggested in one blinding flash" Klussman

turned. away so sick that the walls danced

around him. He went outside the fort again,

and wandered around the stony height, turn-

mg at every few steps to, gaze and strain

his eyes at that new clay in the graveyard.

When she lies beside that," mitttered

the soldier, II then 1 can be soft tc; her,"

though he knew he was already soft to, her,

and that her look had driven througgh bim.
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ID 1 AULNAY.

THE swelling spring was, chilled by cold

rain, driving in from the bay and sweepi'ng'

through the balf budded woods. The tide

went up St. John River with au impulse

whieh flooded undiked lowlands, yet there

was no storm dangerous to, shippinçr. Soine

sails hung out there in the whirl of vapors

with evident intention of making port.

Marie took a glass up to the turret and

stood on the cannon to watch them. Rain

fine as driven stings beat her faceý and ac-

cumulated upon her mufflincr to- run down

and drip on the wet floor. She could make

out nothinc of the vessels. ' There were

three of them, each by its sails a ship.

Théýould not be the ships of Nicholas

Denys carryîng 4a Tour's recruits, She wasil
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not foolish enough, however great her bus-
band's prosperity with Denys, to expect of

him such a miraculous voyage around Cape
Sable.

Sails were a rare sight on that side of the
bay. The venturesome seamen of the Massa-
chusetts colony chose other courses. Fundy
Bay was aside from the great sea paths.
Port Royal sent out no ships except D'Aul-

nay's, and on La Tour's side of Acadia bis
was fhe ouly vessel.

Certain of nothing except that these un-
,known comers intended to enter St. John

River, Madanie La Tour'wént downstairà
and met Klussman on the wall. Ile turned
from bis outlook and said directly,

"Madame, I believe it is D'Aulnay."
Il Y-ou may be'right," she answered. Is

any one outside the gates ? "
Il Two men went early to the garden, but

the rain drove them back. Fortunately,
lhe day-being- bad, no one is iunting beyond

the faUs."

&I And is our vessel well moored ?
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Her repairing was finisbed some days
ago, you remember, madame, and she sits
safe and comfortable. But D'Aulnay may

burn ber. When he was here before, 'my
lord was, away with the ship."

Bar the gates and make everytbing se-
cure at once," said Mariei, And salute
these vessels presently. If ît be D'Aulnay,
we sent him back to bis seigniory with fair
speed once before,, and 'we 'are ýno worse

equipped now."
Sh-e returned down the stone steps where

'Van Corlaer's courtship bad succeeded,,and
threw off ber wet eloak to dry her-self before
the fire in ber room. She kneeled by the
bearth.; the log had burned nearly away.
Her th-ass of hair was twisted back in the
plain fashion of the Cyreeks - that old sweet

fa2aion created with the nature of woman,
to whieh the world per*oclically returns when
it bas exhausted new devices. -The smaUest
curves, whieli were tendrils rather. than
Curls of hair, were blown out of ber fleece
over forehead and ears. A dark woman's'
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beauty is independent of wind and light.

When she is buffeted by weather the rich

inner color comes through her skin, and the

brightest dayshine can do nothing against

the dusk of her eyes.

If D'Aulnay was about to attack the fort,
Marie--was glad that Monsieur Corlaer had,

taken his bride, the missionaries, and his

people and set out in the opposite direcÉon.

Barely had they escaped à siege, for they

were on their way less than twenty-four

bours. She had regretted their first day in

a chill rain. But chill rain in boundless

woods is better than 'sunlicrht in an invested

fortress. Father Jogues' happy face with

its forward droop, and musing eyelids came

before Marîe's vision.

1 neéd anothér of " his benedictions," 'h

said in undertoue, when a knoek on her

door ànd a strtiggle with its lateh disturbed

her.
l4

P!P,; Enter, Le Rossignol," said Madame La

Tour. And Le Rossignol entered, and-ap-

proached the heartb, standing at full length
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scarcely as bigh as her lady kneeling. The

room. was a dim, one, for all apartments

looking out of tee fort had windows little

laroper than porthoies, set bicrh in the walls.

,-Two or three sereens hid its uses as bed-

chamber and dressinçy-room, and a few piece

of'---apestry were hun , makin(r occasion

panels of grotesque figures. A couch sto

near the fireplace. The dwarf's promi nt

features were gravely fixed, and her b shy

hair stood in a buge auburn halo ound

them. 'She wet her lips with that udden

niotion by which a toad may be seen to,

__çý flies.
"Madame Marie, every one lis running

around below and saying that 'Aulnay de

Charnisay is co lino. again Ô attack the

fort."

Your pýetty voice has ways been a

pleasure to me, Nightlingale.

But is it so, madame ?
There are à ree ships s nding in."

Le-bossignol's r-tisset-col red gown moved

nearer to, thefiré. She s retched her claws
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to warm, and then lifted one of them near
ber lady's nose.

Madame Marie, îf D'Aulnay de Char-
nisay be côming, put no faith in tbat

Swies!
in Klussman ?

Yes- madame."
lKlussinan is -the best soldier now in the

fort," said Madame La Tour laughing. If
I put no faith in him, whom shall I trust ?

Madame Marie, you remember that
woman you brought back with you?

Ill have not seen ber or spoken with
her," said Marie self-reproachfully, Il since
she vexed me so sorely about ber ébild.
She is a poor mature. But they feed and
bouse ber well in the barracks."

Madame Marie, Klussman bath been
talkincr with that woman every day this
week."

The dwarf's lady looked keenly at her.ý
Oh, no. There could be no talk be-

tween those two."
But there bath been. I have watched
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him. Madame Marie, he took me up when I
went into the fort before Madame Brouck's

marriage *hen - I wa2 but playing my
clavier before that sulky knave to amuse

her - he took me up in his big- eemmert-
soldier fingers, grippýng me around the

waist, and flung me into the hall."
Did he so, . "' laufrhed Marie. &II can

well see that my Nicr tingg-ale can put no
more faith in the Swiss. But hearken t6-
me, thou bird-.ehild. There! Hear our
salute!

The cannon leaped almost over. their
beads, and the walls shook with its boom
and rébound. Marie kept- her finger up
and waited for a reply. Minute succeeded
minute. The drip of accumulated rain-

drops from the door'could be.beard, but
nothing el". Those sullen'vesselspaid no
attention to the inquiry of Fort St. John.

Our enemy bas eonie.ý9
Slie relaxed from her teuse listenijng and

with a deep breath looked at Le Rossignol.
'II Do not undermine the faith of one ïn
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another in this fortress. 'We Inust all hold
together now. The Swiss may bave a ten-
derness for bis wretched wife whieh thou

canst not understand. But he is not -there-
fore faithless to, bis lord."

Taking the glass and throwing on her
wet cloak, Marie again ran up to-the wall.
But Le Rossignol sat down cross-legged, by
the. fire, wise and br-odi -g

&6 If I eoùld see that Swiss hung," 8he
obsèrved, ,lit would scratch in my soul a

long-feltitoh."
When calamity threatens, we turn back

to our peaceful ýays with astonishment that
they -ever seemed monotonous. Marie

watched"' the ships, >and thought of the
woman days with Antonia before Van Cor-
Iger came ; of embroidery, and teaching the
Etciemins, and bri*ug-*n*g sweet plunder
froni the woods for tbe child's grave ; of
paddling on the twilight river when thèlicle

wasup, brimming and bubble-tintedo of heà:
lord'S coming home to the autumn-night
âeaith; of the little wheels and spinning,

150 THE
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and Edelwald's songs - of all the common

joys of that put life., The elumsy glass
lately brought froi France to master dis-
tawes in the New World, wearied her hands

before'it assured her eyes.
10"Auýiay de Charnisay was actually com-

ing to attack Fort St. John a second time.
He warily anc&)j:ed his vessels out of the
fort's range ; and hour after bour boats
moved back and forth landing men and

artillery on the cape at the mouth of the
river, a position which gave as little scope
as possible to, St. John's guns. All ' that
àfternoon tents and earthworks were risincy
and detail by detail appeared the deliberate 4
and careful preparations of au enemy who
was sitting down to a siege.

-At dusk camp-fires began to, flame on the
distant low cape, and voices nioved along
air made 1 sensitiveýy vibrant by falling
'damp. There was the suzzésted hum of a

disciplined small army settling itself for the
night and for early action.

Madaine lia Tour came out to the esplar
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nade of the fort, and the Swiss met her,
carrying a torch which ineffectual, rain-
drops irritated to constant hissing. He

stooý, tall and careworn, holding it up that
his laýffy might see her soldiers. Everything
in the fort. was ready for the siege. The
sentinels, were about to be doubled, and

sheltered by their positions.
44 I have had yon called together, My
inen," she spoke', 41 to say a word to you be-

fore this affair begins."
The torch flared its limited circle of shine,

smoke waveripg in a half-seen plume at its
tip, and showed their erect figures in line,
none very distinct, but.all keenly suggestive
of life. Some were black - bearded and
tawny, and others haý1 tints of the sun in

flesh and hair. One, was grizzled about the
temples, and one was a smooth-cheeked

youth. The roster of their familiar nmes
seemed to her as precious as a rosary. Tbey

-watched her, féeling her beauty as keenly
as if it were a pain, and answering'every
lakbent motion of her spirit.
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All the buildings were hinted through-----
fallincr mist, afid-glowing hearths in the bar-
racks showed like forgme lights; for the
wives of the half Àozen married soldiers bad
come out, one hàving a child in ber arms.

They stood 'D'énIe---' -their lady, troubled, but
reliant on her. She had with them the
presticr of success; she had led the soldieis
once before, and to a successful defense of
the fort.

My men," said Marie, Il when the Sieur
-de la Tour set out to, northern Acadia he
dreaded such a move as this on D'Aulnay's î
part. But I assured, him he neeà not fear
for us."

The soldiers marmured their joy and
looked at one another smiling.

The Sieur de la T will soon return,
wilh help or, çjjt1ïýut it. And D'Aulnay

has no meanwi of learniii ýhow sbaall our
garrison is. -Bind ourselvis afresh to, me
as you boun('Kkyourselves J-5efore the other

Pe
attack."

My lady, we do!
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Out leaped every right handKlussman's
with the torch, which'elost and caught its
fiame acrain with the sudden sweep.

4 That is all and -I thank you," said
Marie. We will do our best."

She turned -baèk to, the tower under the
torch's -escort, ber soldier's giviin'g her a full

cheer which might furýher bave deceived,
eAulnay in the strengtl*of the garrison.



MIL

TUE SECOND DAT.

THE exh ilaration- of fightipg quickenèd
every pulse in the fort., By next-dawn the
Cannon Iýegan to speak D'Aýùlnay had
succeeded in planting bat-férieà on a beight

eastward, and his guns had imnjediate effect.
'OT-he barracks were set on fire and put out

several times during the day. 'All the în-
mates gathered in the stone- hall, and at its

fireplace the cook prepared and distributëd
rations. Great bglls plowed up the es-t 1 1
planade, :ýnd the oven was shattered into a
storm of stone and môrtar, its adjqining mill
being left with a gap in the side.

Res'ponsi*ve tremors from its own artillery
rlan through the f-ortress'walLc3. The pieces,

except that one in the turret, were all
'brought into two bastions, those in the
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southeast bastion being trained on D'Aul-
nay's batteries, and the others on'his camp.
The gunner in the turret also dropped shot
with effect amODg the tents, and attempted

to, reach the ships. But he was obliged to
use nice care, for the iron pellets heaped on
the stone floor behind.him reprosented the
beavy labor of one soldier who 'tramped at
intervals up the turret stair, carrying ammu«
nition.

Theday had dawned rainless but sullen.
It was Good Friday. The women 'huddling

in the hall out of theïr usual haunts noticed
Marguerite's refusal even of the broth the
cook offered her. She was réstless, like a

leopard, and seemed full of electrical cur-
rents whieh found no discharge- except in

fhe flicker'of her eyes. Leaving the groUp
of settli- --bý the :Rreplace where these simp]

families, felt more at home and least intru-
sive on the grandeur of the hall, she put
herself on a distant chair with her face
turned from, them. This gave the women a
chance to, backbite her, to note her roused
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mood, and to accuse her among themselves
of wishing evil to the fort and eonsequently
to, their'husband s.

She hath the closest mouth in Acadia,"
murmured one. Doth anybody in these

waUs certainly know that she - came from
D'Aulnay ?

The Swiss, her husband, told it."
And if she find means to go back to,

D'Aulnay, it will appear where she came
from," suggested Zélie.

44 would he - had her now," said the first
woman, , 14 1 bave that feeling,. for her that

I have for a cat with its hairs on end."
Madame La Tour came to the and

ut briefly and alone at her own table to
tale her dinner and supper. Later in the
siege she stood and merely took food from
the cook's hands, talkincr with and comfort-
ing-her women whilé she ate. The surgeon
of the fort was away with La Tour. She
laid bandages ready, and felt obliged, to,
dress not only the first but every wound
received.
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Pierre Doucett was brought from one of
the bastions stuuned and bleeding, and his
wife rose up with ber baby in Ifér arms,

fiffing the hall with ber cries. The baby
and ber neighbors' children were moved to,
join ber. But the eye of ber lady was as
awful as Pierre's wound. ' Her ontery sunk
tý> a Whimper; S-hè. hushed the children,
and swept them off the settle soi Pierre

could lie there, and-* even paid out the roll
of bandage with, ode hand while ber lady
used it. Marie controlled ber own faint-

ness; for a woman on whom a man"s labors
are Ïmposed must bear them.

The four little children stood with fingers
in their mouths, looking at these grim toi.
kens of war. All. day long they heard the
crashing or thumping of -baUs, and felt the
leap and reboùnd of cannon. The cook,
whèn he came down froini a bastion to.at-
tend to his.Éettles, gave them nice bifs toi,

eat, and in spite of solempity, they counted
ît a holiday to, be in the hall,,. Pierre Dou.

cett groàned upon h4s settle, and M e
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La Tour being on the lookout in the turret,
Pierre Doucett's wife again took 'to wailing
èver him. The other women comforted ber
wîth their ignorant sympathy, and Mar-
guerite sat witlà ber baék to, it aU. But the

children adapted themselves to, the situation,
and trooped acro"ss to the foot of the stair-

way to, play war. On that grim pavement
door which led down into the keep they shot

each other with merry cannonading and
were laid out ïn turn on the steps.

Le Rossi',OMol pesed hours of that day
sitting on the broad doorý»sill of the tower.

She loved to, wateh the fiery rain i but she
was also, waiting for a lull in the cannon-ý

ading- that she might release ber ýwan. He
r was always forbidden the rooms in the tower

by ber lady; for he was a pugnacious erea-
ture, quick to strike.with beak or wings
any one who irritated him. Especià1ly did

he seem tutored in the dwarf"s dislike of
Lady Doriidai In peaceful times when âe

descended to, the groand and took, a sylvan
excursion outaide the'fort, he ruffled all bis
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feathers and pursued ber even- from the
river. Le Rossicrnol had a forked branch
with whieh she oked him as soon as D'Aul-
nay s vessels +rmed the fort. She also
tied him by oýe leg under bis usual shelter,
the pont - hýùse of the mill. He alway's
sulked at ýestraiat, --but -Le Rossignol maiti-

tained diàcipline. In the destruction of the
oven and the reeling of the,'mill, Shubena-
cadie leaped upward and fell back flat-
tened upon the ground. Thé fragments had
scarcely settied before bis mistress' haà him
in ber arms. At the risk of, ber life she-
dragged him across to the entrance, and 'sat

desolately crumbling away between ber fin-
gers such feathers" as wero singed upon him,
and sleeking bis Ion gasping neck. She
swallowed piteously with suspense, but oould

not bring herself to"exmiue his body. He
had bis feet - he had bis wings ; and finally

ho sat up'of bis own accord, and quavered
some slight remark about the explosion.

What ails thee exclaimed the dwarf
indi tlyo Thou great coward 1 To lie
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(lown and çrasp an4 sicken my heart for the
singeinçr of a few fe thers

kShe boxed the lace where a swan"Pe >ar
ShOU14 be, and Shubenacodie bit ber. It

was a sereneand happy Moment for both of
them. Le Rossignol opened the door and

pushed him in.- Shubenacadie stood awk-
wardly with his feet sprawled on the hall

pavement, and looked at the s'cenes to whieh
his mistress introdtteed him. He noticed
Marguerite, and hissed at her.

Be -still, madman," admonishéd the
dwarf. Thou art an intimder hérf The
peasants will drive ibee up ehimney.ý Low-
born people, when* th. y get into go6d quar-
ters, always try to put their bettéers out."

Shubenaeadie wýaddled on, scareely recov-
eredfrom the prostration of his frig

1 ht, and
inclined to 41d the inma'tës- of the tower
aeeountable for it. Marie had just left

<Èierre--- D--,oueétt, and his nurses were so busy
with him that the swan*was not detected
until he seattered the children from the

staim.
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Now, Mademoiselle Niçrhtingale," à-àid-
Zélie, coming heavily across'the flags, Il have

we not enough strancre cattle in 4his tower,
that yon-suist bring that creàture in against
my lady's orders ?

He shall not stand out there under
D'Aulnay's guns. Besides, Madame Marie

bath need of him," declared Le Rossignol
pudently. She would have me ride to

D'Aidnay's cwnp and bring ber wDrd how
many men have fallen there to-day."

7A- ie shivered through ber indianation.
Do you tell rpe suéh a -tale, when yau

were shut in the turret for that very sin ?
41 Sin that- is sin in peace is- vi-rtue in
wàr," 'responded Le Rossignol. Mount,

Shubenacadie."
fi 4 My lady will have bis neck. w'rung,

threatened. Zé li e.
44 She dare not. The chimney will

in. -eTle fort will be taken."
44Art thou working against us ? de-

manded the maid -wrathfully.
411 Why SboUld I work for you ? -tou'
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should, indeed, work for me. Pick me u-p
this swan and carry hiin to the top of, the

stairs."
I will not do it! " cried Zélie, revolting

through every atom of ber ample bulk..,11 Do
1 want to be lifted over the tarret like
thistledown ? 17

The dwarf laugbed, and caugrht ber swan
by the back of his neck. With webbed toes
and beating wings he fought every step; but

she -pulled herself up by the balustrade and
dragged hira along. His bristling plumage

scraped the, upper floor until he and, bis
wrath shut within the dwarfs cham.

ber.
44 N aug but muscle and bone and fire

and Ux nt to, the making of that stunteda T.
Wight," mdused Zélie, set-tin-g ber knuckles in
ber bips. 'Il What a pity that' she escapes
powder and ball, when poor Pierre Doucett

is shot down! -a man with wife and child,
and useful to my lady besidés ."

It was easy for -Claude La Tour's widow
to fill ber idleness with visions of ýpoIit!caI
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alliance, but when D'Aulnay de Charnisay

beçran to, batter the walls round ber ears,

ber common sense resumed sway. She could

be of no use -outside ber apartment, so she

took ber meals there, trembling, but in ber

fashion resolute and courageous. The crash

of cann'on-shot, was forever associated iih

Èer--first,'reception in Acadia. Ther ore

this siege was a torture to ber me ry as

well as a peril to, ber body. The t er bad

ne more shâtered place, howevert t an Lady

Dorinda's room. Zélie had ord rs tô wait

upon ber with strict attentio The can-

nouading dying àway às, dar ness lifted its

wail between the opposed rees, she hoped

for such sleep as çould be - ad in a lesieged

Place, and waited Zélie's ock. ýWar, like

a delucre, may drive e who detest each

other into endurable contact; and wben,

without*even a wa ng stroke on the pane4

Le Ro.ýýignoI slipýed in as nimbly as a

spider, Ija4y Dorýnda felt no such 'indigna-

tion as she uld have felt in ordinary

tîmes.

-4-1
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May I sit by your fire, your bighness ?
f3weetly asked the dwarf. Lady Dorinda
held'out a finger'to indicate the ëhimney»
side and- to stay further procrress. The
saýlow and corpulent woman gazed at the
beak-faced. atom.

Il It hath been repeatèd a thousand tinies,
but I will s,ýy ýgýin I am" no Iiicriinéss."

Iie Rossignol took the rebuke as a bird
might have'taken, lit, ber brligh, 'round eyes

reflecting %teadilly the over o \ - ' rtal
opposite. She bad % never c.ailed Lady Po-
rinda anything excépt 14 berhighness."" TÙe-

dullest soldier grinned ' at 'the àpt sarcastic
title., When Marie bronght ber to account
for this, annoyance, she explained that she
could not caWIjuly Dorinda anythIM else,
Was a poor dwarf to be punished beeause
people macle light of every word she used?
Yet tbiý innocent crea'ture took a pleasure

-of -ber own in laying the term like ap' oma»
gioûal -on the ,woman who so .àespised

her. "' lie Rossignol sat with arms Vound
her knee& oný the hearth ejorner. Lady Do-
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rinda in her e ushioned chair chewed aro-
matie seeds.

Tlie room, like a flower garden, exhaled
all its perfumes at evenincr. Bottles of es-

sences and pots of - pernade and small bags
of powders were set out, for the luxurious
use of its inmate whenZélie prepared her
for the night. 'Le Rossignol enjoyed thew-
scents, The sweet-odored atmosphere whieh
clun& about Lady Dorinda was her one at

tribute approved by the dwarf. Madame
Marie never in any-way appealed to the
nose. Madame, Marie's garments were

scentless as outdoor air, and the freshness
of outdoor air seemed to belong to them.
Le Rossïgnol liked to have her senses stimu-

lated, and she counted it a lucky thing to
sit by that deep fire and smell the heavy
fragrance of the room. A branched silver'
candlestick held two lighted tapers on the
dressing - table. The bed curtains were
parted, revealing a huge expanse-of resting-
place within; and' heavy folds sbut the

starlit-world, froin the windows. One could

a 1
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here, forget that the oven was blown up, and
the cround of the fort plowed with shot -and
sown with mortar.

Is there no fire in the hall ? inquired
Lad Dorinda.

41 It hath all the common herd from the
barracks u0und it,ý? explained Le Rossig.
nol. 4, And Pierre , Doucett is stretched

there, groaning over the loss of half hiî'
face."
41 Where is Mada'e La Tour?

She bath kone out on the walls since
the firing stopped. -Our gunner in the tur-
ret told me that two guns are to be moved

back before woonrise into, the bastions -they
were taken from. Madame Marie is afraid

D'Aulnay wiâ--t-ryý-to encompass, the fort
to-ni(rht."
'14 And what business tÔok thee into the

'turret ?
Ir 61 Your bighness

14 Ladyship," corrected Lady Dorinda.
-"Il like to, , see' D'Aulnay's torches,

proceeded the dwarf, withoàt accepting cor-
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rection. 41 His soldiers are burying the dead
over there. He needs a stoue tower with
walls seven feet thick like ours, does D'Aul.

nay.W
Lady Dorinda put another seed in her

c -Z flie's
mouth, and iéfUè»'týëd*>tliat e attendanee
was tardier than usual. She inquiied with
shadings of disapproval,
61 Is Madame La Touis woman also on
the walls ?

41 Not Zélie, your highness

Ladyship, insisted Lady Dorinda,
That heavy-foot Zélie," chuckled the

dwarf, deaf to correction,-11 a fme bit of
tbïstledown wonld she be to blow around
the walls. Zélie is layipg beds for the chil-

dren, and she bath co'me to words with the
cook throughý-trying to, steal e -s to roast
for them. We havé but few wild fo*wl
eggs in store."

54 Tell ber that 1- require ber," said Lady
Dorindai fretted by the irregularities of life

in a Siege. 64Mada m? La Tour will account
with ber if she negle*- lier rightfül dixties."
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Le Rossignol crawled reluctantly up to
stand. iü ber dots of moccasins,

Yes, your highness
4& Ladyshïl), 5ý repeated Claude La- Tour's

widow, to, whom the sting wu forever frèsh,
reminding ber of a onée possible regency.

14 -But bave you heard about the woman
that was brought into, the fortreu before

Madame Bronck- went away ?
-What -of ber ?

14 The Swiss says she comes fro'm D'Aul.
nay.
It is Zélie- that I require," said Lady
Doiiii(la with discouragine- 'brevity. Le
Rossignol dropped ber face, appeariùg to

give round-eyed,ýpeculation to the, fire.
41- It Ais, believed thaeD sent by

that strange woman a box d iý into the

0 ity

fort to work secret mischief. ut,," added L
the dwarf, looking up in ope perplex
that box cannot now be foun

114 Perbaps'you can tell what manner of
box it wu," said Lady Dorinda with irolly',
though à dull red was startled into ber
eheeks.
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Il Madame Marie < says it was a tiny box
of ý oak, thick set with nails, She would not
alarm. the fort, so she had search made for

it in Madame Bronck's'na'me.'l'

Lady Dorinda, incredul'us, but trem-
bling, divined at once that the dwarf had

hid that coffer in ber chest. Perhaps the
dwarf -had procured the band and replaced
some valuable of Maàame Brohek's with it.
She Ion( èd to have the little beast shaken
and made to, confess. ,. While she was con-
siderinom What she could do with dinity,
Zélie rapped and was admitted, and Le Ros-
signol escaped into outside darkness.

Hours passed, however, before Shuben-
acadie's mistress soughý' his society. She

undrewed in ber black cell which had but
one loop-hole looking toward the nortb, and
takincr the swan upon ber bed tried to

reconcile him. to, blankets. But Shuben-
acadie -protested with both wings agiýinst a
woolly côvering which was not in his expe-

rience. The'times 'eire disjointed for him.'ý
He took no interest in Lady Dorinda and
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the boi of Madame Bronck, and seratched
the pallet with bis toes and the nail at the
end Of bis bill. Btit Le Rossignol pushed
bim down and pres,%ed ber confidences upon
this familiar.

So ber highness threw that box out into,
the fort. I had to shiver and wait. until
Zélie left ber, but 1 knew she would choose
to rid herself of it throucrh a window, for
she'would scarce burn it, she hath not
adroituess to drop it in the hall, show it to,
Madame Marie she would not, and keep it
longerto' poison ber court'gowns she dare
not. She bath found it before this. Her

looking-glass was the ouly place apter thau
tbat chest. 1 would give much to know
what her yellow highness thought of -that
band. Here, mine own. Shubenacadie, I
have brought thee ihis sweet biscuit'moist-

ened with water. Eat, and -- scratefi me
not.

And little did its studding of nails av'ail
the bo4 for the fall split it in three pieces
and I hid them under rubbish, for mortar
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and stones are pientiful down there. You
sbould bave seen niy shade stretých under
the moon lik-e a tall hob«oblin. The near»
est sentinel. on the wa challenges me.

Who is there ? ' Le RossiLnol." - & Whàt
are yon doing, ? ' Lookingfr rüý swan"s

yoke. Then he laughs - little knowing
bpw 1 meant to serve'his officer. The Ilol.
landais mummy hath been of more use to,
me t,ýan trinkets. I , frightened her high.

ness wïth it, and -Uow it is set to torment the
Let me tell thee, Shubenacadie:

punishment coules even on à swan, who'
would'stretch, up his ý-neck and stand' taller

than hi-s mistress. Wert thou not blown
up with the oven ? Hide thy bead and take

warning.

2
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nR STRUGGLE BETWEffl POWERSO

TH, dwarf's report about IGussinan
foreed Madame La Tour to watch . the
strange girl; but Marguerite sèemed to take
no notice of any soldier who came and weùt

.in the -hall. As for the Swiss, he carried
trouble on his self-revealing face, but not
treacheiry. Klussman camped. at night on
the floor with 'other soldiers off guard;
screens an&ýthe talf settles being placed in
a row betwe7en this military bivouac and

women and children'of the houseWd pro-
tected near the stairs. He awoke as often
as the guard was changed, and when dawn.
light., instead of ' moon-liýgýàppeàre ýwi ffih

t relief, he -sprang up, and took the

tplate whieh had been laid asîde for
hyis Ztter rest. Out of its hollow feR Jonas
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Bronëk"s hand, tare and erouching with
stiff'fingers, on the pa*vement. The soldiers,

aboUt to, lie down laughed at themselves and
lussmati for recoilinçr from, it, furyK luà

eded pallor in bis blond face.
Did yeu do that ? "' he demanded of the

men but beforé they c'uld. jitter denials,
bis suspicion leaped the settle'. Spurning
Jouas Bronck's"treasured fÉagment with his
býot in a.manner whieh Antonia could never
bave forgiven, Klussman sent it to the
hearth and strcKlé after it. He had not, far

to, look for Marguerite. As his eye traveled
--ýrecklessly ihto, the women"s camp, lie en-

Couti"d ber beside him, sitting on the
floor behinkl a settle andrtthhing the red
of a burning tree trÜnk w e red of her
bruised eyelids.

Did you put that in my breastplate
said Klussman, Pointin« to the hand as Ît
lay palm upwaTds. Marguerite shuddered

and burst out crying. This had been her
employment. much. of thi'night, but the

nervous fit of chM 1 in s
all of Klussman's self-control

1
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1' No; no; " she repeated. &I You think
1 do everythincr that is horrible."' And she
sobbed upou her hands.

Klussman stooped dowu and tossed tbe
hand like an escaped coal- behind the Iog.

'As he stooped hé saffl,
I don"t think that. Don't cry. If you

cry I will shoot niyself."
Marcruèrite looked up and saw his belp-

lessuess in his face.,- He had sou(rht her
before, but ouly with reproaches. Now his -
resentment was broken. 'f Twice had Îhe
dwarf's mischief thrown Marguerite on lïis
compassion, and thereby diniinisbed his re-

Sistance to her. Jonas Bronek's, band, in
its red-bot seclusion bebind the log, writhed
and smoked, discharging iis groffler Partis
up the chimney's shaft. Unseen, it lay a
wire-like outline of bone; unseen, it became
a band ýof fairy ashes, tremblinc in every
filmyatom; finally au ember fell upon it,
and where a ha-hd had been some bits of
Rine lay in a white'glow.

.Kluùmau wentýout and mounted one of
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the bastions, where the gunners were al-
ready preparing for work. The weather

had changed in the night, and the sky
seemed immeasurably lifted while yet fiRed
with the uncertainties of dawn. Fundy Bay
revealed more and more of its clean blue-

-einerald level, and far eastward the glassy
water shaded up to a flushing of pink.

Smoke rose from the mess-fires, in, D'A-ul-
nay's camp. The first light puff of burnt

powder sprung from his batteries, and the
artillery duel again began.

Il If we had but enough soldiers to make
a sally," said Madame La Tour to, her offi-
cer, as she also came for an instant to thé-
bastion, 41 we might. take his batteries. Oh,
for monsieur to appear on the bay with a
stout shipload of men."

It is time he came," said the Swiss.
Yes, we. shall see him or have news, of

,him soon."
In the tumult o*f Klussman's mind Jobas

Bronck's hand never again came uppermost.
Ile cared nothing aùd thoug ht nothing about
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that weird fragment, in the midst lof living

disaster. _. It had. merely been the occasiou

of his surrendering to Marguerite. He de-

termined that when La Tour returned an(l

the-siege was raised,'if he survived he would
take his wife And -go to some new- colony.

Live without her he could no.t. Yet neither

could he reéspouse her in Fort St. John,
where he bad himself openly dénounced her.

_ýpring that day leaped for-ward to a sem-

blance of June. The sun poured warmtb;

the very air renewed life. But to Kluss-

maý it was the brilliancy of passing de-

lirium. He did not -feel when gun-metal

toùched his hands. The sound of the in-

eoming tide, which- could, be heard betwixt

artillery boomings, and the hint of birds

which that sky gave, were mute against his

tboughts.

Though D'Aulnay's loss was visibly

heavy, it-proved also an ill day for the fort,

The ýoutheast bastion- was raked by a fire

which disabled the guns and killed three

men. Five others were woundéd at various
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twilight sunk

posts. he lonom sprinc
through an orange horizon rim and filled

up the measure which makes night, before
firing reluctantly stopped. Marie had

ground opened near the powder magazine
ta make a temporary grave for ber three
dead. They had no families. She held a
taper in ber hand and read a - 'ervice over

them. One bastion and sa many men being
disabled- a sentinel was' osted in the turret
after the gunners descended. The Swiss
took this duty on himsell, and f-elt his way
up the pitch-black stairs. He'had not seen
Marguerite in the hall when he hurriedly
took food, but she was safe in the tôWer.

No womaù -ventuféd out in the storm of
shot. The barracks were charred and. bat-

tered.
As Klussman reached the turret door he
-«claimed agaWsT-some, human touch, but

caught bis Èreath and - surrendered himself
-t. arguerites arms, holding her soft*boây
and smoothinop her silk-stranded hair.

41 1 heard you say you would ceme--iiLp
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here," uàurmured Marguerite. And the
door *ý.sc unlocked."

Where have you been si* orning ?
Behind a sereen in the eat h The

women are cruel." -,
Klussman hated the women. He kissed

bis wife with the first kiss since their separa-
tion, and all the.toils of war failed to, unman
him like that kiss.

But there was that child he groaned.
That was, not my child," said, Mar-

guerite.
The baby brought here with you-!,----- -
It wàs not mine."
Whose was it ? "
It was a drunken soldier's. His wefe

died. They made me take care of it," said
Marguerke resentfully.

Why clid n't Y(>u tell me that ? " ex-
claimed Klussman. You made me lie to

My lady!
-liargtterite bad- no answer-. He- under.

stood ber reticence, and the d6gradation
which could not be excused.
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Who made you tak-é care of it?
,,He did.ý"

DAulÈay ? Klussman uttered. through
bis teeth.

Yes ; I don't like him
Ilike him! " said the savage SWI*SS.

He is cruel," complained Marguerite,
and selffsh."
The Swiss pressed his cheek to her soft

cheek.
1 never was selfish and crue] to thee,"

he said, weakly.
No, you never wereý."

Then wby," burst out the husband
afresh, 41 did you leave me to follow that
beast of prey ?

Marguerite brought a sob from her breast
which, was like a sword through Kluss-
man. He'smoothed and smoothéd her hair.

But what did I ever do to thee, Mar-

uerite- ?
1 always liked you best," she said.

But he was a great lord. The women-'in
barracks are so hateful, and a common sol-
dier is naught."

i 
xl
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-You would be the lady of a seignior,"
hissed Klussman.

Il Thou knowest I was fit for that," re-
torted Marguerite with spirit.

Il I know thou wert. It is, marrying me
that bas Èeen- thy - ruin. He groaned, with
bis head hanomin

0 g.
We aie not ruined yet," she said, t& if

you care for me."
Il That was a stranger child, ? he re-

peated.
Il All the train knew it to be a inother-

less child. He had no right to, thrust it on

I 'demand 'no testimony of D'Aulnays
follôwers," said, Klussmau roughly.

-He let ber go from bis arms, and stepped
to the battlements. His gaze moved over
the square of the fortress, and eastward to-
that blur of whiteliess whieh hinted the ené-

my's tents, the hint being verified by a light
or two.

Il I bavé a word, to tell you," said Mar-
perîte, leanincr beside her husband.
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I have this' to tell thee," said the Swiss.

We must leave Acadia." His arm, again

fondled her, and he comforted his sore spirit

with an instant's thought of home-and peace

somewhere.

Yes. We can go, to. Penobscot," she

said.

Penobscot ? be repeated with suspi-
clon.

The king will fflive you a grant of

Penobscot."

The king will give it to, - me ?
Yes. And it is a great seiomiory."

How do ou know the king will do
j that ?

He told me to, tell you he promised

The king? You never saw the king."

No.,,
"D'Aulnayy"'

Yes.',
111 would, 1 had him by thelbroatl"

burstoutKIassman. Mar ueriteleanedher

cheek on the stone and sighed. The bay
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seemed full of salty spice. It was a night
in whieh the human soul must beat against

casements to 'break ree and roam the

blessed dark. All of s ring was in the air.

Directly overhead stood e'he north star, with

slow constellationsvjheeling in review befoire

So D'Aultay sent you to spy on My

lord, as my lord believed?

1 41 You shall not call me a spy. I came to

my husbantL I h-a-té- she added in a

résentful burst. He made me walk the

marshee, carrying

that child.

Why the child ?
Because the people from St. John woulcl

be sure to Pity it.ýe

And what word did he send- you to tell

me demanded Klussman. I& Give me that

word."'
Marguerite -wà*tecl with her face down-

cast.

Il It was, kind -'ôf him to, think 'of. meý
nid the Swiss; and to send you with the

message 1
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She felt mocked, and drooped against the
wall. And- in the midst of his scorn he took
her face in hi' hands with a softness he
could not master.

Give me the word," he repeated. Mar-
guerite drew his neek down and whispered,
but before she finished whispering Kluss-
man flung her against th- e cannon with an
oath.

1 thougbt it would be,, betray my lord"s
fortress to D'Aulnay de Charnisay! Go

down stairs, Marguerite Klussman. When
I have lëss matter in band, I will flog thee
Hast thou no wit at- all ? Tô come from a
man who broke faith with thee, and ofEer
his faith to me 1 Bribe me with Penobscot
to betray St. John to bim!

Marguerite sat on the floor. She whis-
pered, gasping,

Tell not the whole fortress."
Klussman ceased to talk, but his beels

rung on the stone as he paced theï turret.
He felt himself grow old as silence became
massive betwixt his wife and Ilim. The
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-moon rose, piercing the cannon embrasure,
and showed Marguerite weepincr against the

mfàll. The mass of. silence drove him re-
sistless beforé ber will. That soft and child-

like shape- did not propose treason to, him.

He understood Illât »àhe thouçrht only of ber-

self and him. It was ber method of brincr

ing profit out of the times. He heard his

relief stumble at the foot of the turret stairs,

and went down the winding darkness to

stop and send the soldier back to bed.

Il 1 am not sleepy," saià Klussnaan. I

slept last night. Go and rest ti*ll daybreak."

And the man willingly went. Marguerite

had not moved a fold of ber gown when ber

husband again ca-me into the lighted tower.

The Swiss lifted her up and made ber stand

beside him. while he stauched her tears.

You hurt me when you threw me against

the cannon," she said.

Il I was ro ùgh. But I am too foolish

fond to hold anger. It bas w-orn me olit

to, be hard on thee. I am not the man I

was.le
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Marguerite elung'around bim. He dumbly
felt his' misfortune in being thralled by a
nature of greater moral crudity than his

own. But she was his portion in the world.
Il You flung me against the cannon be-

causý I wanted you made a seignior."
Il It was because D'Aulnay wanted me

made a traitor."
41 What is there to, do, indeed ? " mur-

mured Marguerite. He sàid if you would
take the sentinels off the wall on the en-

trance - sidê - k)f the fort, at daybreak any
morning,, he will be ready to, scale that
waWý

But how will he know I have taken the
sentinelis off ?

You must hold up a ladder in your
hands."
41 The tower is between that side of -the

fort and D'Aulnay's camp. No one w'ould
see me standig with a ladder in my
hands."

- IIWhen you set the ladder against the
outside wall, it is all you have to do, except
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to take me with you as you elimb down. It
is their affaîr to, see the -signaL"

Il So D'Aulnay plans an ambush between
us and the river ? And suppose I did all
that and the enemy failed to see le signal ?

Lshould cro down there to, be hune or my
lady would have me thrown into the keep
here, and perhaps shot. I ought to, be
shot."

Il They will see the signal," insisted Mar-
guerite. Il I know all-that; is to be done. He
made me say it over until I iiied of it. You
must mount the wall where the gate is : that

--lide of the fort toward the river, the camp
beinc on another side."

Klussman again smoothed her hair au£l
argued with her as with a child.

Il I cannot betray my lady. You see how
madame trusts me."

She grieved against his hard breastplate
with insistence which pierced even that.

44 1 am indeed not fit to be thougbt on
beside the lady!

1 would do anything for tbee but betray
my lady25
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""7And when you'hav6 held ber fort for her--ý'
she advanee ou by so much as a band-

ful of land?

I was made lieutenant since the last
sïege.1jý ë Ji

But now you may be g.seignior with a
holding of your dwn " repeated Marguerite.
So they talked the night away. She showed
Ihim on one band a future of honor and
plenty whieh he ought n'ot to withhold from
ber ; and on the other, a wandering forth to
endless hardship'. D'Aulnay had worked
thèm. harm. but this was in her mind an
argument that he should now - work them

good. Beina- a selfish lord, powerfu.1 and
cruel, he could demand this seryice -as the
eondition of maki'g her husba'nd m'aster of
Penobscot and the serv'w*e À> tself she re-
garded as a, smàll one çqmýaîed to. ber lône

tramping of the marsbes to La-Ti5ür à - stock-
ade. DýAuliýgy was certain ýto take Fort

St. Johw some timè. He had the kingýa d
all France behind, -him. thé La Tours haël
nobodyo«,.Marguerïte was a nan-who"could
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see no harm. in advaucing her husband by
the downfall of his mere employers. Her
husbanJ-'must bè advanced. She saw herself
lady of Penobscot.

The Easter dawn býgan to g'row over the
world. Klussman remembered what day
it was, and lifted her up to look over the

battlements at light breaking from. the
east.

Marguerite turned- her head from point to,
point of the dewy world oince more rising
out of chaos. She showed her hu'sband a
iiew trench -and a line of breastworks be-

tween the fort and the river. These had
I;een- made in the night, ancl might have

been detected, by him, if he had guarded his
post. , The jutting of rocks probably hid
them. from. sentinels

D'AtUnay is coming nearer," said, the
Swiss, looking withhaggard, indifferent eyes

af-ýffieseI_ preparations, and an oceusional
heacl-venturing above the freshridge. Mar-
guerite -threw her arms around hèr hus-

band's neck, and -hung on himwith kisffl.
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Come on, then," he said, speaking with
the desperate conviction of a man who, has

lost himself. Il I have to, do it. You will see
me hang for this, but I 'Il do it for you."



xve

A SOJýD1ER*
à

MARm felt herself called through the

deepest depths of sleep, and sat up in the
robe of fur whieh she haël wrapped around
ber for her night bivouac. There was some

alarm at her door. The enemy mi*gm-ht'be on
the walls. She tingled with the intense re-
turn of life, ancl was opening the door with-
out conscious motion. Nobody stood outside
n the hall except the dwarf, whose aureole

of foxy hair surrounded features pinched by
anxiety.
41 Madame Marie - Madame Marie! The

Swiss has gone to, give up the fort to D'Aul-
nay.9ý

Has gone ?
He came down from the turret with his

wife, who, persuaded him. 1 listened aU
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night on the stairs. D'Aulnay is ready to

mount the wall when he_,gives the signal.

J had to bide ine until the-wSnan- and the

Swiss passed below. They are now goiing

to the wall to give the sigýal."

Through Marie passed that worst shock of

all human experience. To see your trusted

ally transmuted into your secret most deadly

foe, sickens the heart as death surely cannot

sicken it. Like -vaany a pierced wretch wbo

has collapsed suddenly into the dust w-hile

the stab yet held the knife, she whispered

feebly,

He could not do that!

The stern blackness of her eyes seem,ýd

to annihilate all the rest of her face. Was

irock itself stable under-foot ? Why should

one eare to, prolong life, when life only

proved how cruel and worthless are the peo

ple for whom we labor?

Madame Marie, he is now doïng it.

Hý was to hold up a lad-derr on the wall."

W hieh wall ?
64Thý-is--on-e--- where the gate i&"'
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Mui é* looked through the glass in her
door which. opened toward the battlement e

rubbed aside moisture, and looked again.
While one breath could be drawn Kluss-

man was standing in the dawn-light with a
ladder raised overhead. She cauçrht up a
pair of long pistols wh*eh had lain beside
her all night.

'Il Rouse the men below - quick she
said to Le Rossignol, and ran up the steps
to the wall. No sentinels were there. The

Swiss had already dropped down the ladder
outside and was out of sight and she heard
the runnino- climbing feet of D'Aulnay's
men cominS to, take the advantacre afforded

them. Sentinels in the other two bastions
turned with surprise at her cry. They had

seen Klussman relieving the guard, but ' his
subtle action escaped their watch-worn eyes.

They only noticed- that ý he had the strange,
woman with him.

D'Aulnay's- men weile -at the foot of -the
wall planting ladders. -Tliýey- were swarm-
ing up. , Marie met them with the sentinels
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joixiing her and the soldiers rushinar from

bèlo"W.; - The discharcre of firearms, the clash

of opposing metals, the thuds of falling

bodies, cries, breathless strucr ling, elubbed

weapons sweeping the battlements-filled
one vast minute. Ladders -were -thrown
back to the stouts, and D'Aulnay's repulsed

men were obliged to take once more to their

trench, carrying the stunned -and wounded.

A cannon was trained on their breastworks,

and St. John belched thunder and fire down

the path of retreat. he Swiss's treas9n

had been useless to the e my. The people

of the fort saw him hurried more like a
prisoner than an ally towards D'Aulnay's

camp, his wife beside him.

le Oh, Klussman," thought the lady of St.

John, as she turned to, station guauds -:at
every exposed point and to continue that
dày's fight, Il you knew in another way what

it is to be betrayed. How could you put
59this anguish upon me?

The furious and powder-grimed. men, her

faithful s7oldiers, hooted at the Swiss frôi
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their bastions, not knowing what a heart lie
carried with him. He turned once and

made them a gesture of defiance, more, pa-
thetie than any wail for p4rdon, but they

saw onl the trea§on of the man, and shoty eç
at him with a good will. Through smoke

and ball-plowed earth, D'Aulnais soldiers

ran into camp, and his batteries answered.

Artillery echoes were scattered far through

the woods, into the very depths of -whieh

that untarnished Easter weather seemed to

stoop, coaxing growths from. the swelling

ground.

Advancing and pausînry with èqual cau-

tion, a man came out of the northern forest

toward=St:--John River. No part of his per-

son was eov.erecl with armor. And instead

of the rich and formal dress then worn by
the Huguenots even in the wilderness, he

wore a complete ýUit of hunter's buckskin

whieh gave his supple muscles a freedom

--- boautiful to, see. His young face was freshly

eshaved, showing the clean fine texture of

the skin. For having nearly, finisbed his
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journey from, the head of Funî jr -Bayi hé
had that morning prepared bimself toi ap-.
pear what he was in Fort St. John - a man
of good birth and nurture. His portables
were rolled tightly in a blanket and strapped
to his shoulders. A huntinc-knife and two
long pistols armed him. His head was cov-
ered with a cap of beaver skin, and he wore

moccasins. Not an ounce of unnecessary
weicrht hampered him.

The booming of cannon had met him soi
f r off on that day's march that he under-
s ood, well the state of siege in whieh St.

ohn would be found; and long before there
was, any glimpse of D'Aulnay's tents and

earthworksthe problem of getting into the
fort occupied his mind. For D'Aulnay's

> guards might be extended in every direc-
tion. But the first task in hand was to,
cross the river. One or' two old canoes

JC coull-bé seen on the other side; cast-off
prope#y of - ithe Etchemin Indians who had

'brôkien' camp. Being on the wrong bank
these were as useless tQ him as dream
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e.anoes. But had a ferryman stood in wait-
îng it was perilous to, cross in open day,

ýxithin possible sight of the enemy. So the
)§oldier m'è-v'éd -'é-arëfhUy down to a shelter

ýof rocks below the falls, opposite tha, place
where Van Corlaer had watched the tide
sweep up and drown the rapids. From this
post he got a view of La Tour's small ship,

yet anchored and safe at its usual moorings.
No human life was visible about it.

Il The ship would, afford me good quar-
ters," said the soldier to himself, Il had I

naught to do but rest. But I must get into
the fort this night; and how is it -to be
done ?

All the thunders of war, and all the ef-
fort and danger to be undertaken, could not
put his late companions out of his mind.
He lay with hands clasped nder his head,
and looked back at the te visibly leafing
in the warm Easter air. They were much
to this man in all their differences and
habits, their whisperings and silences. They
had marched with, him through countless
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lone long reaches, passinigr himfrom one to

another with friendly recommendation. -It

hurt him to notice a broken or deforme,

one among them ; but one full and nobly

equippéd from root to top crown was Na-

ture's most triumphant shout. _-There is a

glory of the sun and a glory of the* moon,

but to one who loves them there ils another

glory of the trees.

In autumn," thought the soldier, Il I
have seen light-desert the skies and take to,

the trees and finally spread itself beneath

them, a material glow, flake on flake. But

in the spring, before their secret is spoken,

when they throb, and restrain the fgrce

driving through them, then have 1 most

comfort with them, for they live as I live."

Shadows grew on the river) and ripples

were arrested and turned back to flow up

stream. There was but one way for him

to cross the ri ver, and that was. to, swim.

And the best time to swim was when thé-

tide brimmed. over the eurrent and -tïëüï-"

bled at its turn, a broad and limpid expanse
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of water, cold, dangerous, repellent to' the
chilled pluncrincr body but safer and-more

easily paddled through than when the eur-
rent, angular as a skeleton, sought the bay
at its lowest ebb.

Fortunately tide and twilight favored the
young soldier together. He stripped him.
self and bound his weapons and clothes in
one tight packet on his head. At first it

was easy to tread water : the salt brine
upheld him. But in the middle of the river

it was Wise to sink close to the surface and
carry as small, a ripple as possible; for
D'Aulnay's guards might be posted nearer
than he knew. The water, deceptive at its
onter edgts--in7iridescent reflection of warm.

el- U-ds, was cold. as glacier drippings in mid-
stream. He swam, with desperate calmness,
guarding himself by every stroke egainst
cramp. The bundle oppressed hinx. He
would have cast it off, but dared not change
by a thought of variation the routine of his

strucIgie. Hardy and experienced woods-
man as he he staggered out on the
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other side and lay a space in the sand, too

exhausted to move.

The tide be(ran to reeede, leavincr stranded

seaweed in green or brown streaks, the color

of wbich could - be determined only by the

dullness or vividness of its shine thlibucrh

the. dusk. As soon as he was able, the

soldier sat up, shook out bis blanket and

rolled himself în it. The first large stars

were trembling out. He lay and smelled

gunpowder minorlingm with the s-altness of the

bay and the eveninçr ineense of the earth.

There was a moose9s lip in bis wallet, the

last spoil of bis wilderness march, taken

froin game shot the night before and cooked

at his« oening fire. He ate it, s'till lying

in the sand. Lights begau to appear in the

direction of D'Aulnay's camp, but the fort

held itself dark and close. He thought of

the crrassy meadow rivulet whieh was al-

ways empty at low tide, and that it might

afford him some shelter in bis nearer ap-
proach to the fort. He dressed-and put on

bis weapons, but left everythinçr elsè except
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the blanket lyincr where he had lan(leti. In

this venture little could 'be carried except

the man and his- life. The frontier grave-

yard outlined itself dituly arrainst the ex-

panse of landscape. The new-turned clay

therein gave him. a start. Ile crept over

the border of stones, went close, and leaned

down io measùré the length of the fresh

grave with his outstrétched hands. A siçrh

of relief which. was as strong as a sob burst

from the soldier.

It is onljy that child we found at the

stockade," he murmured, and stepped on

amonom the older mounds and leaped the

opposite boundary, to descend that' dip of

land which the. tide invaded. Water yet

shone there on the grass. Too impatient to

wait until the tide ran low, he. found the

log'ý - and moved carefully forward", through

iencrèasing- dusk, on handsàmd knees within

éloser range-of the fort. Remem,kring that
'ýincr spot

his buckskin inight mâke an inýî C
on the slope, he wrapped his dark blanket

around him. The chorus of inscet life and
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of water matures, which. had scarcely been

tuned for ' the séason, began to r.ýjse ex-

perimental notes. And now a splash'like

the leap of a fish came from the riveý. The

mooe would be late ; he thouorht of that

with satisfaction. There was a little -mist

blown aloft over the stars, yet the night did

not prom m se to be cloudy.

The whole enviroument of Fort St. John
'was so familiaz to the young soldier that he
found no unusual stone in his way. That

side toward the garden miçrht be the side

least exposed to D'Aulnay's forces at night.
If he could reach the southwest bastion un-

seen, he o' Id ask for a ladder. There was
e-ierý likelihood of his being shot bef-ére the
sentinels -recognized. him, yet ' he might be

more fortunate.- Balancing tbese chances,

he moved toward that angle of shadow

which the fortress lifted against the south-

ern sky. Long rays of light within the

walls'were thrown up and moved, on dark-

ness like the pulsing motions of the aurora"Il Who goes tl;ere ? " said a voice.
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The soldier lay flaf agai-nst the- -eartb.
He had imagined the browsing sound 6f

cattle near him. But a. standing figure now
condensed itself from the -general dusk,

soine distance up the slope betwixt him and
the bastion. The cÉallenger was entirely

apart from the fort. As he flattened him-
self in breathless waitinýg for a-,shot whieh
]Might follow, a clatter began at his vèry
ears, some animal boundedý over him with a

glancinc, eut 'of its hoof., and gallopéd to, -ard
the trench below St. Johuýs gate. He heard
another exclamation, - this rapid traveler

had probably startled another sentinel. The
man who had challenged him laughed softly
in the darknèss. AU the Sable Islandà
ponies must be loose ùpon the slôpe. D'Aul-
nay's men had 'taken possession of , the
stable and cattle, and, the wild and frigW

ened -ponies were scattered. As bis ear
lay so near the ground the soldier beard
other littlé hoofs startled to action, and a
mort or two from iuspicious noUrils. He
crept away from the 'entinel without

203
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further challenge. It was evideut that

D'Aulnay had encompassed the fort with

guards.

The young, soldier crept slowly down the

rocky hillock, avoided another sentinel, and,
after long caution and self-restraint and

polishing the earth with his -buckskin,
crawled into, the empty trench. The Sable
Island ponies continually helpeà him. - They

were so nervous and so agile that the sen'-

tinels ceased to, watch moving shadows.

The soldier looked up at St. John and its

tower, knowing that he must enter in some

manner before the moon rose. He dreaded
the red brightuess of moon - dawn, when

guards whom he could discern against the

stony ascent miglit detect his forehead
above the breastwork. Behind him, stretched
an alluvial flat to, the river's sands. The

tide was running swiftly out, and under

starlight its swirls and long muscular sweeps

could be followed b a practiced eye,

As the soldièr glanced warily in every

diiection, two lights left D'Aulnay's camp

LA - -
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-and approached him, jerking and flaring iin

the hands of men w-lib were evidently walk-

inçr over irrégular ground. They might be

cominom dirèctly to take possession of the

trench. But why should they proclaim

their intention with torches to the batteries

of Fort St. John? He looked around for

some refuge from the advancin& èirële of

smoky shine, and moved backwards along

the bottom of the treneb. The light

stretched over and bridged him, leaving him

in a streani of deep shadow, protected by
the breastwork from sentinels above. He

could therefore lift a-cautious eye at the

back of the trench, and seau. the group now

moving betwixt him and the river. _-TUere

were seven persons., only ène of whom strode

the stones with reckless feet. This man's

hands were tied behind his back, and a rope

was noosed around his neek and lield at the

other end by a soldier.
,,&& It is Iclussmaul Our Swiss! " flashed

throuah the solLlier in the trench, with a

micrhty throb of rage and shame, and aux--,
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iety for the lady in the fort. If Klussman

had been taken prisoner, the g-lins of St.

John would surely speak in his behalf when

he was about to be hanged before its very

gate. Such a -- parade of the act must be

discovered on the walls. It was plain that

Klussman liad deëerted to D'Aulnay, and

was now enjoying D'Aulnay's gratitude.

The tree that doth best iront the gates,"

said one of the men, pointing with his -torch

to an elm in the alluvial soil: Il my-lord

said the tree that doth best front the gates."

That hath no fit limbs," objected an-

other.

He said the tree that doth best front

the gates," iusisted the first man.., 11-B-e-

sides this one, what shrub bereabouteis--tall

enoug]ý, for our use--?ý'

They moved dow»n' towards tbe elm. A

stool carried by one man showed its long

legs grotesquely behind his b*ack. There

were six persons. besides the prisoner, all

soldiers except one, who wore the couse,

long, cord-girdled gown of a Capuchin. Ilis
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hood was drawn over hise, face, and the
torches imperfectly showed thathe was of

thq- bare-footed order and woye ouly sa»dals.
He held up a crucifix and walked close be-

side Klussman. But thé Swiss gazed all
around the dark world whieli he was so soon

to leave, and up at the fortress he liad at-
tempted to betray, and néver once at the
murmuring friar.
- The soldier in the trench. heard;:-ubreath-

D ng near him, and saw that a number of thev
ponies, drawn by the lio,-ht, had left their

:âtfÂkgrÀzing and were venturing step by
stéýýbeyond the end of the trench. Some

association of this scene with soldiers who
used to feed them at night, after a hard
day of drawing home the winter locs, may
have stirred behind their shaggy foreheads.
He took bis hunting-knife with sudden and
desperate intention, threw off bis moccasins,
eut bis leggins short at the middle of the
leg, and silently divided bis blanket into
strips.
---ýFýeparations were going forward under
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the elm. One of the soldiers elimbed

tree and crept out upon 'an arched limb,

catching the rope end thrown up to him.

Both torches were given to one man, that

all the oihers mi(rht set themselves to the

task. Klussman stood upon the stool, which

they had brought for the purpose from the

cook's pý11qy-in. one of their ships. His

blond face, across whieh all<his thouorhts
à C

used to parade, was cast up by the torches

like a stifféned mask, hopeless yet fearless

in its expression.

Il Come, Father Vincent," said the man

who had made the'knot, slidincr down the

iree. l'This is a Huguenot fellow, au&-good

words are lost on him. I wonder that my

lord let him. have a friar to comfort him."

Retire, Father Vincent," said the men

around the stoo-1, with'more rou.01ness than

they would have shown to a favorite con-

fessor of D'Aulnay's. -- jhe Capuchin turned

and walked toward the trench.

The soldier in the trench could not hear

what they said, but he had time for no
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furtlier thought of Klussman. He had been
watchincr the ponies with the conviction that
bis own life hunom on what lie iiiicrlit drive

them to, do. They alternately snuffed at
Klussman's presence and, put their noses

down to feel for sprincring çrrass. Before
they could start and wheel from the friar,
the soldier had thrown bis huntinçy--knife.

It struck the hind leg of the nearest pony
and a scamperinom and snorting hurricane

swept down past the elm. Klussman's stool
and the torch-bearer were rolled tocrether.

Both lichts were stamped out by the panie-
struck men, who thought a sally haô been
made from the fort. Father Vincent saw
the knife thrown, and ttirèà'b--ack, but the
man in the tr'ench seized him with. steel
muscles and dragged him iiato, its hollow.

0If the good father uttered- cry acrainst such
violence, there was also noise urâer the elm,
and the wounded pony yet gaRoped and

snorted toward the river. The Young sol-
dier fastened his mouth shut with a piece of-

blanket, stripped off bis capote and sandalg--
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and tied him so that he could not move.
Having dene all most securely and put the

capote and sandals upon himself. the soldier
whispered at the friar's ear an apology
which must have amused them botb,

Pardon my roughness, good father.
Perhaps you will lend me your clothes ?
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THE CAMP.

sentinels about the *aIls,
understanding that all this confusion was

made by a stampede of ponies, kept the

silence whiçh had been enjoined on them.

But sôme stir of inquiry seemed to occur in

the b4ýtions. Father Vincent, lying help-

less in the trench, and feeling the chill of

latëý1y-'opened earth throucrh liis shavffl head

and partly nude body, wondered if he also

had met D'Aulnay's gratitude for his recent

inquiry into D'Aulnay's-fitneu to receive

the sacraments.

Il But I will tell my lord of Charnisay the

truth about his sins,".,thoucrht Father Vin-

cent, unable to form, any words with a pin-

ioned 'mouth, thoifgh he should go the

length of procuring my deaÎh."
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The soldier withý bis. bu.èkskin, covered -by'
Father Vincent's capote stepped. out into

the starlicrht and turned bis cowled face
toward the fort. He, intended to tell the

sentinels that D'Aulnay had sent him with
a message to, the commandanf of St. John.
The guards, di s capote, woul ' d
perhaps -obey a beckonincr finger, and bé-

lieve that bc had beén charged with silence;
for not Lavinçr heard the churchman's voict%-
he dared not try to imitate it, and' must
whisper. But that unforeseen element which,

wise st cannot rule-out of their fate
halted hiin before he took a dozen stQP4--up
the hill.

Where îs Father Vincent de Paris?
called, some impatient person below the
trench. Five figures cominçr from the -tree

gained distinctuess as they a&vanced, but
it was a new-comer who demanded again,

Where is Father Vincent de Paris?
Did be not leave the camp with you ?

The soldier went down directly where bis
gray capote might speak for itself to, the
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eye, and the man who carried the stool

pointed with it toward the evident friar.
Il There stands the f riar behind thee. He

bath been tumbled into the trench, I think."
Is your affair done ? "
And well done, except that some cattle

ran mad anioucr us but now, and we thouglit

a sally had beén made., so we put out our

torches.

Il With your stupid din," said the mes-
senoler - from camp, Il yon will wake up the

guns of the fort at the very moment when

Sieur D'Aulnay wôiild send his truce bearer

I thank the saints I am not like to be
used for his agent," said the man who had

been upset with the torches, Il if the walls

are to be stormed as they were this morn-

ing.5ý

He wants Father Vincent de Paris,"

said the unde*r officer from. camp. Good

father, you took more license in comincr

hither than my lord intended."

The soldier made some murmured noise
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-under bis cowl. He walked beside the offi-

cer and heard one man say to another be-

hind him,

"-Thege holy folks bave more courage

than men-at-arms, My lord was minded to

throw this one out of the

sailed from Port Royal."

The Sieur D'Aulnay hath too much re-

spect to bis religion to -do that," answered

the other.

You had best move in silence," said the
efficer, turninçr bis head toward them, and

no f urther word' broke the niarch into

camp. ID'Aulnays canip was well above
the reach of hi(rh tide, yef so near the river
that soft and regular splashinçrs seemed en-

croachincr on the tents. -The soldier noticed

the batteries on their 'height, and counted
as ably as be could ' for the nowl and night
dimness the number of tents holding this

little army. Fair beyond them the palpita-

tinc waters showed ehangeful suria:ces on
Fundy Bay,

Theý capote was long fo - him. He kçp
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-hi-s-- Inanici within the sleeves. Before the
-guard-line was passed ho saw in the middle
of the camp an open tent. A long torch

stood in, front of it with the point stuck

in the ground. The floating yellow blaze
_-Alewed the tent's interior, its simple fittincrs

for rest, the magnificent arms and garments'
of its -occupant., anà- first of all, D'Aulnay
de Charnisay himself, sittincr with a rude
camp table in front of him. He was half
muffled in a furred cloak from. the balm of

that Easter nigopht. Papers and an ink-horn
were on the table,- and two officers stood by,

receivincr orders.
This governor of Acadia had à triangular

face with square temples and pointed beard,
its crisp fleece also concealing bis mouth

except the thin edges of his lips. It was a
handsome nervous face of black tones - one

that kept counsel, and was not without bu-
mor. He noticed his subordinate approach-
ng with týe friar. The men sent to, execute

Klussman were dispersed to, their tents.
" The Swiss hath suffered. bis punish-

ment ? " ho inquired.
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Yes, my lord D'Aulna 1 met the sol-
diers returninS."

4 Did he say anythin&ftirther concerninom

the state of the foj4?

I know not, my lord. But 1 will call

the men to be ques'tï*o'ned."-

Let it be. -- Ie h th probably not lied

in what he told me to-day of its weak gar-

rison. But help is expeeted soon with La

Tour. Perhaps he-told more to the friar in

their last conference.ýý
41 Hereties do not coniess, my lord."
41 True enough ; but these churchmen have

1 nquisitiv-e.:minds which go into meù's af-

fairs without confession," said the governor

of Acadia with a smile which lengthened-

slightly the thread-lines of his lips. D'Àul-'>

nay de Charnisay hail au eye with a keen

blue iris,'sorting not at aU with the pig-

ments of his face. As he cast it on the re-

turned friar his mere review deepened to a

scrutiny used to detecting concealments.
14 Hath this Çapuchin sbrunk? exclaimed

D'Aulnay. 14 He is not as tall as he was."
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All present looke With quickened atten-
tion at * the soldier, who expected them to,
pull off his cowl and-expose a headof
thrifty clusters which had never known the
tonsure. His beaver cap lay in ffie trench
with the real Father Vincent.

He folded his arms on his breast with a

.gesture of patience which, had its effect.
D'Aulnay's followers knew the warfare be-

tween their seigùior. and Father Vincent de
Paris, the 'Oinly churchman in Acadia -who

insisted, on bringing him to account ; and
who lhad found means to supplant a favorite

priest on this expedition, for the _,purpose
of watchinom hira. D'Aulnay bore it with
assunàed good-humor. He had his religious
scruples as well as his revenges and ambi-
tions. But there were - ways in which an
intruding churchman could be martyred by
irony and covert abuse, and by discomfort

chargeable to the -circumstances of war.
Father Vincent de Paris, on his part, bore

such martyrdom silently, but stinted no
word of nëeded rebuke. . A woman's mourn-
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ing, in the d'shy tent next to D'Aulnay"s
now rose to such wildness of piteous cries

as to divert even hini from the shrihkage of
Father Vincent's heicIt. No other voice

could be heard, comfortino, ber. She was
alone with sorrow in the midst of an army

of fray-hardened men. A look of embar-
rassment passed -over De Charnisay's face,

and he said to the officer nearest him, - .
Il Remove that woman to, another part of

the camp."
Il The Swiss's wife, my lord?

41 The Swiss's widow, to speak exaetlyl,"
He turned again with a frowning smile to
the silent Capuohin. 1 Il By the proofs she
gives, my'kinduess bath not been so great
to, that womaù that the church need upbraid

Marguente came out of the tent at a
peremptory word -given by the officèr at its
opening. She did not look toward D'Aul-

nay de Charnisay, the power who had made
ber his foolish agent to, *the destructiôn of
the man who loved ber. Muffling ber beart-
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broken cries she followed the subaltern

away into darkness - she who had meant

at all- costs to be mistress of Penobsçot.

When distance sotnewhat relieved their ears,

D'Aulnay took up a paper lying before him
on the table and spoke in some haste to the
friar.

Il You wiR go with escort to the walls of
the fort, Father Vincent, and demand to

speak with Madame La Tour. She bath, it

appears, little yersion t-o'being sèen on the

wallg. Give into ber ha'nd this paper." 9
The soldier under the cowl, dreading that

bis unbroken silence might be noted against

him, made some mattering remonstrance, at

whieh D'Aulnay laughed while tying the

packet.

1VUè-n- churchmen go to war, Father

VincenÎ, they must expect to shâre itsrisks,

at least in offices of mediation. Look you:

they.-tell me théJesuits and missionaries of

Quebec and Montreal are ever before the

soldier in the march upon this New World.

But Capuchins are a lazy, selfisîhý er.
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They Would lie at their ease in a monastery,
exerting themselves. - only to spy ulYon their
neiçrhbors."

He held out-the packet. The soldier in
-the capote«-had to, step forS d to, receilve it,
and D'Aulnay's eye felliupon, sandal
advanced near the torch,""

Come, this is not oui Cap-uefiin," he ex-
claimed grimly. Thiii. man hath a foot

whiter than my own
The feeling that he was detected..g&ve the

soliier desperate boldness and scorn of aU
furtýer edution. -"H'é"-st--o-od erect and lifted.

his face. Though the folds of the cowl feU
around it, the governor caught his contemp-
tuous eye.

Wash thy heart as I have washed my
feet, and it also will be white, D'Aulnay de
Charnisay 1

There spoke the, Capuchin," said D'Aul-
nay with a nod. His close face aRow'ecl it-

self some pleasure in baiting a frïât---and if
he-b_"Uwtecl Father Vincent oÉ changed

identity, his own men were not sure of his
suspicion the next instant.
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'Il Our.--friar hath washed hfs feet," he

observed insolently, pointing- out the evi-

dent fact. Such penance and ablution he

hath never before put,-upon himself since he

came to Acadia! I will set it down in my

-dispatches to the king, for bis majesty will

take pleasure in such news & Father

Vincent de Paris, on this blessed Pàques day

of the year 1645, hath washed his feet.' "

The men laughed in à half ashamed way

whiîch apologized to, the holy man while it

deferred to, the master, and D'.Aulnay dis-

missed his envoy with seriousness. The two

officers. who had taken his orders _Eghted an-

other torch at ' the blaze in front of the tent,

and led away the willing friar. D'Aulnay

watched them down the avenue of lodges,
and w-hen- their figures -entered blurred

space, watched the moving star which. in-

dicated their proorress. The officer who haël

brouol-ht FatherVinc'ent to this conference,

also, stood musincr after them with unlaid

suspicion.

"'Close my tent," said D'Aulnay, rising,

and set the table within.'ý'---
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My lord," spoke out the subordinate,
Ill did not tell you the men were thrown
into confusion around-the Swiss."

Well, i»Qusieur-? responded D'Aulnay
eurtly, with an attêntive eye.

There was a stampede of the cattle
loosened from the stable. Father Vincent

fell into the empty trench. They doubtless
lost sight of him until he came out again."

Therefore, monsieur?
It seemed. to, me as your lordship said,

thatý this man scarce had the bearing of a
fiý1ar, until, indeed, he spoke out in denun-

ciation, and then his voice sounded a deeper
tone than 1 ever heard in it before."

Why -%did you not tell me this di-
. .... ................... ... r e c tly ?

My lord, I had -not thought it until he
showed such reaàiness to move toward yon
fort."

Did you examine the trèn'ch ?
No, my lord. 1 hurried the friar hither

at your command."
It was the part of a prudent soldier,"

eu
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sneered his master" Il to, leave a dark trench

possibly full of La Tour's recruits, and, trot

a friar into camp."

But the sentinels are there, monsieur,

and they gave no alarm."

Il The sentinels are like you. They will

think of giving an alarm to-morrow sun-

rise, when the fort is strengthened by a new

garrison. Take a company- iuf---men, sur-

round that trench, double the guards, send--

me back that fi-iar, and do all with such

haste as I have never seen thee show in my

service yet.,_'_

Il Yes, My lord."

While the officer ran among- the tents,

D'Aulnay walked back and forth outside,

nervously impatient to have his men gone.

He whispered with a laugh in his beard,

Charles de Menou, D'Auý1nay de Char-

nisay, arë'you to be' twice beaten by a

woman? If La Tour hath come baèk witlï""--'

help and entered the fort, the siege may as

well be raised to-morrow."

The cowled soldier taxed his escort in
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the speed he made across that dark country
separating camp and fortress.

Go softly, good father," remonstrated
one of the officers, stumbling amoncr stones.

The Sieur D'Aulnay meant not that we
should break our necks at this business."

But he led them. with no abatement and
a stern and offended mien ; Wondering se-
cretly if the real Father Vincent would by
this time be able to, make some noise in the
trench. Unaccountable night sounds startled
the ear. He turned to the fortress, ascent
while the trench yet lay distant.

IlThere is an easier way, fathe r," urged
one of the men, obliged, however, to follow
him and bend to the task of climbinc. The
discomfort of treading stony soil in sandals,
and the sensibility of bis uncovered shins
to even that soft night air, made him smile

under the cowl. A ýse-ntinel challenged them.
and was answered by bis companions. Pass-
ing on, they reached the waR near the gate.

Here the hill slgped less abruptly than at
the towered corner. The rocky foundation
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of Fort St. John made a moat impossible.
Guards on the wall now challen(red them,

and the m-'uzzles of three gruns looked down,
distinct eyes in the lifted torchlight, but at
the sien of truce these were withdrawn.

The Sieur D'A ulnay de Charnisay sends
th ' is friar with dispatelies to the la(ly of the
fort," said one of the officers. Call your
lady to receive thein ilito ber own handL

These are our orders. ?1
Il And put down a ladder," said the other

officer, Il that he may ascend with them."
We put down no ladders," answered the

man leanino, over the wall. We will call
our -lady, but you must yourselves find an

arm. lon cr enouçrb to lift your dispatehes to
ber."

During this parley, the rush of men com-
.ing from the camp began to be heard. The

9uaýàs on the wall listened, and two of them
promptly trained the cannon in that direc-

tion.
You bave - come to surprise us açrain,"

taunted- the third, -guard, leaninc over the
wall; l' but the Swiss is not here now
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The soldier saw his escape was eut off,
and desperately casting back his nionk's
hoodi be shouted upwards,

La Tour -La-Tour Put down the
ladder it is Edelwald
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AT that name, down came a ladder as if

shot from a eatapult. 'Edelwald sprunom up

the rounds and both of D'Aulnay's offiee'rs

seized him. He had drawn one of his long

pistols and he elubbed it on their heads so

that th-ey staggered back. The sentinels

and advancing men fired on him, but by

some muscular flash he was flat upon the

top of the wall, and the cannon spruýg with

a roar at his enemies. They were directly

in its track, and they took to the treneh.

Edelwald, dragginir the ladder up after

him, laughed.. at the, state in whieh they

.must find Father Vincent. The entire gar-

rison rushed to the walls, and D'Aulnay's

camp stirred with the rolling of drums.

Then tÉere was a pause, and each party
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waited f urther àggression from the other.

The fort's gun bad spoken but once. - Per-
haps some intelligence passed f rom treneh

to camp. Presently the unsuccessf al com-

pany ventured from their breastwork and

moved away, and both sides again--had rest

for the night.

Madame La Tour stood in the fort, watch-

ing the action of her garrison outlined

against the sky. She could no loncrer as-

cend the wall by ber private stairs. Cannon

shot had torn down ber chimney and piled'

its rock in a barricade against the door.

Sentinels were changed, and the relievecl sol-

diers descedded from -the wall and returned

to that great room of the tower whieh had

been turned into a common camp. It

seemed under strance enchantmeut. There

was ahole beside the portrait of Claud-e La

Tour, and through its tunnel starlicrht'could

be seen and the night air breatbed in. The

carved buffet was shattered. The usual

log, however, burned in cheer, and families

had reuniteil in distinct nests. A pavilion
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of tapestry was set up for Lady Dorinda

and all her treasures near the stairs: the

southern window of her chamber had been

made a-taý:ùgét.

Le Rossignol sat on a table, with the four

expectant children still dancing in front of

her. Was it not Paques evening? The

alarm, being over she again began her mer-

riest tunes. -- ega-lar life in a besieged.

fortress had its fascination for the children.

No bedtime laws eould be enforced. where

the entire household stirred. But to Shu-

benacadie such turmoil was scandalous. Ile

also lived in the hall during the day, and as

late at night as his mistress chose, but he

lived a retired life, -squatted in a corner,

hissinom at all who passed near him. Per-

haps he pined for water whereon to, spread

his wings and sail. Sometimes he quavered

a plaintive remark on society as he found it,
and-sometimes he stretched up bis neek to

its loncest lencrth, a sinuous white serpent,

-and gazed. wrathfully at the paneled ceiling.

The firelight revealed, him at this moment a
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bundle of glistening satin, wrapped in sleep
and his wing from the alarms of war.

Ma ood at the hearth to receive
Edelwald. He came ý, striding from among
her soldiers, his head showing like a Ro-
mans above the cowl. It waz dark-eyed,

ishapely of feature, and with a raouth and
inward curv'e above the chin so'beautiful

that their chiseled strength. was always a
surprise. As he faced the lady of the for-
tress he stood n.o taller than she did, but his
contour was muscular.

'After dropping on his knee to kiss her
hand, be- stood up to bear the search of herý
eyes. They swept down his fr'iar's. dress
and fouud it not so strange that it should
supplant her immediate inquiry,

44 Yoeur news? ý My lord is well?
41 Yes, my lady."
14 Is he withont ?

44My lady, he is at the optpost at the
head of Fundyýeay."

Iler face whitened terribly. She knew
what this meant. La Tour could get no
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belp. Nicholas Denys denied him men.
There ' was no hope of rescue for Fort St.

John* He was waitincr in the outpost for
bis ship to brincr him, home - the home be-
sieged by D'Aulnay. The blood returned
to her face wt1-h a rush, her mouth quivered,
and she sobbed two or three times without
tears. La Tour could hav'e taken» her in
bis arms. But Edelwald folded bis empty
arms across bis breast.

1 44 My lady, 1 would rather be shot than
bring yau this message."

'IlKlussman betrayed us, Edelwald! and
1 know I hurt men, hurt them with my own
bands, striking and sbootîng on the wall! "

She threw herself against the settlé and
shook w'»th weeping. It was the revolt of

womanhood.- The soldier hung - hW --- hea£
It réheved, him. to declare savâgely,

Klussman hath bis pay. FAulnay's
followers have *listï-hanged him, below the

Hangêd hi - Hancred poo e r Klussman?
Edelwald, 1 cannot have Klussmau

hanged!
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Le Rossignol had stopped her mandolin,
and the children elustered near Edelwald
waitincr for his notice. One of them now
ran with the news to-her.

Klussman is baiiged," s'he repeated,
changingý her position on the table and

layihop the mandolin, down. Faith, we are
never satisfied with our good. 1 am in a
rage now because they hanged not, the
woman in his, steàd.."

Marie wl'ped off her tears. The blaek
rin ops of sleeplessness around her eyes em-

phasized, her lm of color, 'but she was bea-
tifui.

How foolish doth keariness make a
wom 1 an . 1 expected no help trom Denys

yet rested my last hope on it. You must
eat, Fidel'wald. By your dress and the

alarm. raised you have come into, the fort
throughdanger and effort."

My lady, îf-you will permit me first to
go to my room, I will find somethincr whiehýD
sorts better -with a soldier tban t«Ihi church-
man,)s gown'. ý4Y buckskin. 1 was obliged
to -Mutilate- to M4e me a proper friar."

, " -0,iý , 1
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41 Goý assuredly. Btit I know not what
rubbish the cannon of D'Aulnay bave bat-

tered down in your room. The monk's

rock will scarce feel -lonesome in that part'
of Our towér now: we have had two Jesuits

to lodcre there since you left."
14 Did they carry away Madame Bronck?

do not see her amoncf your women."
44 She is fortunate, Edelwald. A man

loved,, her, and traveled hither from, the

^Orange settlement. They were wed five

days ago, and set out with the Jesuits to,
Montreal."

Marie did not lift her beavy eyelids while

sheespoke, and anguish passed unseen across

Edelwald's face. Whoever was loved and

fortunate, he stood outside of such experi-

ence. He was younor but there was to, be
no wooincr for him in the world, however

long war might spare him. The women of

the fort waited with their children for his

notice. His stirrînop to tu-rniloward them,

rustled a paper under his capote.

My lady," he said pausing, Il D'Aulnay
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had me in bis can1p, and gave me dispatches

to youe"
'14 You were there in this friar's dress ?
Marie looked sincerely the pride she took

in his simple courage.

Yes, my lady, though much against my
--n-- --rev-

will. I -- was obliged to knock dew e

erend shaveling and' strip'him. 'But the
gown hath-served fairly for the trouble."

Hath D'Aulnay many men?

'14 He is well equipped."

Edelwald took the bis belt
and gave it to her. Marie broke-the thread
and sat down on the settle, ýpreading D'.Aul-
nay s paper to el'ght. She rea& it in

silence, and handed it to Edelwald. He
leaned toward. the fire and read it also.'

D'Aulnay de Charuisay demanded the

surrender of Fort St. John with aU its
stores, ammunition, moneys and plate, and-

present small garrison. When Edelwald

looked up, Marie extended her hanct or the
dis-pateh--and threw it into the fire.

14 Let that be bis answer,ý9 said Edelwald;,
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If we surre der," spoke the lady of the
fort, Il we will ma e our own terms."

Il My lady, you will not surrender."
As she' looked - at ]Edelwald, the comfort;

of having him there softened the resolute
lines of her face into -childlike curves. Be-
ing about the same age she felt alway.4 a
youthful eomradeship with him. Her eyes
again filled.

Edelwald, we have lost ten men."
D'Aulnay has doubtless lost ten or

twenty times as naany."
What are men to, him ? Cattle, whieh

he can' buy. But to us, they are priceless.
To say nothing, of your rank, Edelwald, you

alone are--wort-h more than all the armies
D'Aulnay can muster."

He sheltered his face with one hand as if
ihe fire Écorched him.

My lady, Sieur Charlés would have us
hold this.place. Consider: it is his last
fortress except that stockade."

You mistake him, Edelwald. He would
save the garrison and let the- fort go. If
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he or you had'not come to-niçrht I must have
died of my troubles."

She conquered some sobbing, and asked,
How does he héar this despair, Edelwald?

f 0"r he knew if must edme to -this without
help."

He was heartsick with auxiety to re-
turu my lady."
She leaned acpainst the back of the settle,
Il ]Do not say thinops to induce me to, sacri-

fice his men for his fort."
44 Do you think, my lady, that D'Aulnay

would spare the garrison if he gets posses-
Sion of this fort ?

41jw On no other côndition will he get the
fort. He shaU let àR my brave men go out
witb the honors of w-ar."ý

44 But if he accepts such terms Will he
keep them ?

44Is not any man obliged to keep a writ-
ten treaty ?

41 Kings are- scarce obliomed to do that."
41 1 Bee what you would .do," said Marie,

64 and 1-'tell you it is useless. Ybu would
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fricrhten me with D'Aulnay into allowincr k.

yoti, our ('Only officer, and these- men, our

onl soldiers, to ransom this fort with youb

lives. It comes to that. We might hold

out a few more days and end ISy being at

bis mercy."

Let the men themselves be spoken to,"

entreated Edelwald.

I'They will all, like you, bec to give

theinselves to the holdincr of Charles La

Tour's property. I have balanced these

matters night and day. We must surren-

der, Edelwald. We- must surrender to.---

morrô-wý.ý
--- "My lady, I am one more M'an. And I

will now take charge of the defense."

And what could I say to my lord if yoit

were killed ? - you, the friend of bis bouse,
the soldier who'lately came with -such hopes

to Acadia. Oýw fortunes do you -harni

enough, Edelwald. 1 could never face My
lord again without you a üd bis men.';_

Sieur Charles loves me well enough to

trust me with his most dangerous affairs,
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my lady. The keeping of this fortress shàll
be one of them."

1l'i j m
0 Edelwald, go away from - e now

"iq tI she cried out piteously. He dropped his
head and turned on the instant. The women
met him -and the children hung to him; and
that little- being who was neither. -woxuan nor
child so resented the noise whieh they made
about him. as he approached her table that
she took ber mandolin and swept them out
of her way.

How fares Shubenacadie ? " he inquixed
over the claw she presented to him.

Shubenacadie's feathers are curdled.
-He hath greatly soured. Confess me and

give me thy benediction, Father Edelwaldý_
for I have sinned."

Not since I took these orders, I hope
said Edelwald. As a Capuchin I am only
an, hour old."

à Within the hour, then, I have beaten
my swan, bred a quarrel amongst fliese

spawn of the common soldier,. and wished a
w0màn ge4.

10
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A naughty list"' said Edelwald.
Yes, but lying is worse than any of

4

these. Lying doth make the soul sick."
How do you know that ?

"Il have tried it," said Le Rossignol.
Many a time have I tried it. Scarce half

an hour ago 1 told her forlorn old bighness
that the fort was surély taken this time,

and I think shehath burie 1--herself in her
chest."

Edelwald," said a voiée froin the tapes-
tried pavilion. Lady Dorinda's head- and
hand appeared, with the curtains drawn be-
hind them.

As the soldier bent to his service upon
the hand of the old'maid of bonor, she ex--
claimed whimsically,

'bat, Edelwald! Are our fortunes at
such ebb that you are takinçr to a Romish

clois'ter ?
No cloister for me. Your ladyship sees

only a cover which, 1 think of rendering to,
its ownei ao-ain. He may not have a sec-
ond capote in the world, beincy friar extraor-
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dinaxy. -to D'Aulnay de Charnisay, who is
notable for seizing other men's goods."

41 Edelwald, you brincr ill news?ZD
44There was none etber to, brinçr
41 IS Charles La Tour then in such straits.

A that we arc to have no relief in this for-
tress ?

44 We ean look for nothinc, Lady Do-
rinda."

114 Thou seest now, Edelwald, how France
requités bis serviée. If he liad listened to
his father he niiçrht to-day be second to none
in A-adia, with men and wealth in abun-
dance,"

44 Yet, your ladyship, we love our
France!

14 0hý you -do put me out of patience!
But the discomforts and perils of this 'Siecre
have scarce left me any. We -are walled.
together here like sheep."

14 It iS tryincr, your- ladyship, but if we
succeed in keeping, the butcher out we may
do better presently."

Màrie sent her woman for vvriting tools,
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and was busy with thein wlien Edelwald re.
turned in his ordinar7y r--ich dark dress. She
made him a place beside ber on the settle,
and submitted the paper to his eye. Tlie

women and children listened. They knew
their situation was desperate.. Whispering
toçrether they decided, with their lady that
she would do best to save ber soldiers and

_-sacrifice the fo-rt.
Edelwald read the terms she intended to

demand, and then looked aside ' at the beau-
tiful and tendér woman who had borne the
hardships of war. She should. do anything
she wished.-It-"was worth wliile to surren-
der-"urrenderinir-decreased her care. AU
Acadia was nothinc when weicrhed arrainsf

ZD ZD t>
ber peace of mind. He felt his racre mount-

inçr aopainst Charles La Tour for leavinç'r ber
exposed in this frontier post, the instrument
of.. ber lord's auàbition and political feud.'

-In-Edelwald's silent and un(ruessed warfare
with his secret, be had this one -small hàlf

hour's truce. Marie sat under hi*S eyes in
---the firelight, depending on the comfort of
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bis Presence. Rapture opened its sensitive

flower and life culminatedfor him. Uncon-

scious of it, she wrote down bis suggestions,
bending her head seriously to, the task.

Edelwald himself finally made a draft of
the paper for D'Aulnay. The weary---men--.
had thrown themselves down to sleep, and
heard no - eolloquy. But presently the cook
was aroused from, among them and bid to
set out siuch. a feast as he had never before
made in Fort St. John.

Use of our best supplies," directed
Marie. To-morrow we may give up all
we bave remaining to the enemy. We will

eat a great supper toopether this Pâques
night."

The cook took an assistant and labored
well. Kettles and pans mù1tiplied on coals
raked out for their service.,, Marie had the
men bring such doors as riiàained from the
barracks and lay them f rom table to -table,
making one long board for her -household;

and ý this the women dressed in the best
linen of the house. They set on plate whieh
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had been in La Tours family for genera-
tions. Every accumulation of prosperity

was broucrht out for this final use. The
tunnel in the wall was stopped with blankets,
and wax candles mitre lighted everywhere.

0-doxýs- ýûf*Iestivity filled the children with

eagerness. It was like the new year when

there was always merry-makiuçr in the hall,
ypt it was.also like à religious cei-emony.

The men rose from their pallèts and set

asidé sereè7ü-§,--ïà-lllie news was spread when

sentinels were ehanged.

Marie ealleil Zélie up tp her ruined apart-

ment, and standing amidst stone and plaster,
was dressed in ber most magnificent gown

and jewels. She appeared on the stairs in

the royal blackness of velvet whitened by
laces and sparklincr with points of tinted

fire. Edelwald led her tô the head of the

long board, and shé directed ber people to,
range themselves down its lençrtli in the or-

der of their families.

44 My men," said Madame La Tour to

each party in turn as they were relieved on
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the walls to sit down ait the table ' below ber,
we are holding a passover supper this

Paques night because- it may beý our last
night in Fort St. John. You àll uriderstand

how Sieur de la Tour hath fared.. ý We are
reduced to the last straits. Yet not to the
last straits, my men, if we,,ýeep you.

With sueh followers your lord can make'
some stand elsewhere.ý D'Àulnay bas pro-

posed a surrender. 1 refused his terms, and
bave set down others, which will sacrifice
the fort but save the garrison. Edelwàld,

our only ofâcer, is against surrender, be-
cause he, like yourselves, would give the
greater for the less, which I cannot allow."

My lady, spoke Glaud Burge, a sturdy
grizzled man, rising to speak for the first
s4uhd, we 4ve been talking of this mat-
ter togetler, and wé think Edèlwaïd is ricrht,
The fort is hard beset, and It- is true there
are fewer of us than, at first' but- we may
hold out and keep the walls around
us. We have no stomach to strike flag to
D'Aul'ay de Charnisay."
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My laày," spoke Jean le Prince, the
youncrest man in the fortress, who, was ap-
pointed to speak for the second squad when

their turn eameýto sit down at, the ', table,
44 we ilso t.hink Edelwald is riglit in connsel-
ing you not to, give up Fort St. John. We
say nothinfr of D'Aulnay's hangiog Kluss-

for Klussman deserved it. B-at -we
would rather be shot down man by man

_tLan go out -by--Ihe grace of D'Aulnay."
She answered both squads,
"-Do not argue against surr'ender, my men.

We- can look for no help. The fort must
-go in a few more days anyhovv-, and by

capitulating we eau. make ternis. My lord
can build other fortý9, but where will lie find

other followers like you? You will march
out DýOt by the gracè of DAulnay but with
the honors, of var. Now speak of it, no
more, and let us make this a festival-.','--

So they made it a festival. With guards
coming and going constantly, every man
took the ýpleasure of the hall while the waRs
were kept.
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*Such a' night was never before celebrated
in Fort St. John. A heavier race might
have touched the sadness underlying such

ga -Y; -Pr-have fathomed tnoonlight to that
terrible burden of the elm-tree down thé
slope. But tbis French garriàon lent them-

selves beartily to, the hour, enjoying withoùt
past or -future. .Stories. were told of the

New World and of France, tales of perse-
CÜted 'Huguenots, legends 'which their

fathers had Lnd-ed down**ý'to them, and tra-
ditiops picked up among the Inàýan&. Edel-

wald took the, dwarfs niandélin and stood
up among them s*ng*ng the songs, they

lovedj the high and courageous sings, lov-
ing songs, and songs of faith. Lady Do-
rinda, having shut her curtain fer the night,
declined to take any part in this household
festivity, though she contributed some un-
heardsighs and groans of -annoyance durint

its prégaress. A phlegmatic womàn, fond of
her easel, could hardly keep ber tiunquilâty,

besieged by cannon in the daytime, and by
chattering and ladghter, the cracIdng of

Al 
-é
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nuts and the thump of soldiers' feet h.-df the
n i gb t.

But Shubenacadie came out of his corner
and lifted his win'o-S for battle. Le Rossi.
gnol first soothed him and then betrayed
him into shoes of ýireh bark whieh she
carried in her pocket for the purpose of
makin(r Shubenacadie dance. Shubenacadie
begane>to dance in a wild 'untutored trot

most lauorhable to, see. Hé varied his pad-
dling, -on the flags by sallies, with bill and
wings against the dear. mistress who made
him a spectacle; and finally at Marie's word
he was relieved, and waddled back to his
corner to eat and doze an -mmiffter swan talk
against such orgies in Fort St. John. The
children had long fallen asleep with rap-

turous fatigue, when Marie -tood up and
made her people follow her in a prayer.
The waxEohts were then put out, screens

"divided the camp, ana-Tdutlollo wied.
-ý,Qf all nights in -Le Rossignors life this

one seemed least 4ikely to be chosen as her
occasion for a flight. The walls were strictly

14
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guarded.,, -Midnight the moon spréad,
its ghostly day over all visible earth, Be-
sides, if the for'tress was to be surrendered
t-here, was immediate' prosp'"ct -o a voyage
for alYthèhousehold.

The -dwarf's world was near the ground,
to, wu thinking of the tall men and
.. women around her scarcely stooped, But

she seized on and weighed and tried their
thoughts, 'arrivibg 'at shrewd issues. No-

body had asked her advice about the capitu-
lation. ý Witbout asking anybody's advice
she decided tbat the Hollandais Van Corlàer
and -the Jesuit prléît Father Jogues would

be. wholesome checks upon D'Aulnay de
Charnisay when her lady opened the fort to

hhu. The -- weather must have, preventect
Van Corlaer from gottin&-bero-&-the sound'o
of cannon, and neither be nor the priest

could indifferently Jeave the lady of St.
John to -lier - fa-té, and Madame Anto îa
would refuse to do it. Le Rossignol be.
lieved the party thàt had set out earl in the

-mt far aww.eek-mýtist be encampud ay.
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Edelwald'mounted a bastion with the sen-
tinels. That weird light of the moon whieh

seems the faded and forgotten ghost of day,
rested everywhere. The shadow of the
toWer fell inward, and also partly covered
the front wall. This enehanted land of
night cooled Edelwald. He threw his arms
upward, with a passionate gesture to whieh
the soldiers had become, accustomed in their
experience of the young chevalier.

What " is that? exela-imed the man
nearest hirn, for there was disturbance in
the -opposite bastion. Édelwald moved at
once across the interval'of wall and founcl
the sentinels inthat bastion 4 ivided between

làùghter and superstitious âwe.
She's out ao-ain," said one.

Who is out? " demanded Edelwald.
The little swan-riding witeh."

You have not !et the dwarf scale this
'If she could do that unobser.ved, my

men, we are
4& She 4w meither be let nor
hindered. -_W@ý--are scarcé sure we even saw

her. There was buLthe swoop of wings."
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Il Why, Renot, my ý lad," insisted Edel.
wald, Il we could see her white swan now in

this noon of moonliopht, if she were abroad.
Besides, D'Atilnay has ýsentinels stationed

around this height. They will check her."
11, They will check the wind' across Fundy
Bay first," said the other man.

Il You cannot think ' Le Rossignol has
risen in the air on her swan's back? That

is too absurd," said Edelwald. Il No one
ever saw her "a such pranks. And you
could have winged the heavy bird as he
rose.

1 know she is lout of Fort et. John at
this, mýnute," ins«isted Renot Babinet. And

how are you to, wing a bird Whieb:
of sight before you know çýhat has hap-
pened ?

Il I say it is no wonder we have trouble

-- in. this iiei*gni*ory," grrowled the other man.
Il Our lady never could see a mongrel baby
or a witch dwarf or a stray blaek gown any-
where, but-she must have it into the fort and
make it fi-ee of the best here."
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And God forever bless her," said Edel.
wald, baring Iiis head.

'Il Amen," they both responded with force.
The silent cry was mighty behind Edel-

wald's lips ; -the cry which he intrusted
not even to his human breath

Il My love - my love! My royal lady 1

.God, thou who 'alonè knowes-t my secret4
ake me a giant to holà
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THE SONG OF EDELWALD.

ATdaybreak a signal on the wall where
it could be seen' from DAidnay's camp

brougbt an officer and his men to receive
Madame La Tour's dispatches. Glaud

Burge handed them, down at the end of a
ramrod.

But see yonder," he said to François
Bastarack his companion, as they stood and
watched the messengers tramp. away. He

pointed to Klussman below the fort - poor
Klussman whom the pearly vapors of morn-

ing coùld . not concéal. 1 could, have donè
tliat myself . in first beat, but I like not

treating with a man who did it coollY9110

Parleying and demurring over the terms
of surrender continued until noon. An

that time ax, saw, and hammer worked in
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D'Aulnay's camp as if he had suddenl
t aken to ship-building. But the pastii 7, ,
of a victorious force are re«arded with 411
attention by the vanquished., Finally the
papers weré handed up bearing D'Aulnays

signatS-e. They guaranteed to Madame
La Tour the safety of her gàrri*son, who
were to march out with their arms and per-
sonal belon(;i*nçrs, the household goods of
her people; and Là Tour's ship with pro»
visions enough to stock it for a voyage. The
money, merchandise, stores, jewels and ord-

nance fell to D'Aulnay with the -fort.
D'Aulnay marched di-rectly on his con-

quest. His drums approached, and _the gar-
rison ran to throw into, a heap sue h things
as 'they and their families, were to take
away. Spotless weather and(wadimpled bay
adorned this -lost seigniory. It was, better
than any dukedom. in France to, these first
exiled Acadians. Pierre Doucett's widow

and another bereaved woman kuelt to, er.y
onee more over the trench Èy the powder-

.. ýid in a ebouse. IjÊE_ýàby, asè like a bol-
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hung across her shoulder. Lady Do-
rinda's belongings, nun-bered among the'

goods of the heusehold, were also, placed
near the gate. She sat within the hall,
wrapped for her journey, composed and si-

lent. For'when, the evil day actually over-
took Lady Dorînda, she--was too thorough
a Briton to, cringe. She met hér second

repulse from Acadia as she had met lier
first, when Claud-e La Tour found lier his
--only consolation. Inthis violent uprooting-

of familylife sa loncrgrown te. one place,
Le Rossignol was scarcely miàsed. Eaeh
one thought of the person dearegt to himself
and of tha;t person's comfort. Marie noted
her-àbsence. but the dwarf never came--to--

harm.- -S'he was certain to rejoin the bouse-
hold somewbere, and who could blaine her
for avoiding the capitulation- if she found it-
possible? The little Nightingale could -not
endure pain. -' -Edelwald drew the garri "o
up in line and the gates were opened.-,

D'Aulnay - gnteAd the fort with his sm all
army. He was splendidly dressed, and such
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pieces of armor aý he wore dazzled. the eye.
A - he returned the salute of Edelwald and
the garrison, he paused and whitened with
chagrin. Klussman bad told him something
of the weaknessof the place, btit he h-id not
expected to find - such a pitiful reninant of
men. Twenty-three'soldiers and an officer!

These were the precious creatures who bad
cost him.so much, and.whom their lady was
so anxious to, sàve! He smile& at the dis-

proportionate preparations'made by bis ham-
mers and saws, and glanced baek to see if
the timbers were being carried in. They
were, at the rear of bis force, but bebind

them, intruded Father Vincent de Paris------
wrapped in a blanket which one of the sol-

diers had provided for him. The seantiness
of this crood friar's apparel should have re-
strained him in camp. But he was sUch an
apostle as stalks naked to duty if need be,
and he felt it bis present duty to keep the

-check of religion upon the implacable, na-
ture of D'Aulnay de Charnisay.

D'Au-nay ordered the gates sbut. He
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would have shut out Fatlier Vinceüt, but it
could not be managed 'without great dis-

courtesy, and there are limits to that with a

churchman. The household and garrison

ready to depart saw this strange action witli

disinay, and Marie stepped directly dow'

from, ber hall to confront ber enemy. D'Aulz

nay had seen ber at Port Royal when 'he

first came to Acadia. He eemembered he-r

motion in the dance, and approved of it.

She was a beautiful woman, though ber

Huguenot gown and élose cap now gave ber

a widowed, look - becomincr to, a woman of

exploits. But she was also the woman.to

whom he owed one deféat and much humil-

iation.

He swept his plume at ber feet.

Permit me, Madame La Tour, to make

-- iny compliments to an amazon. My own

taste are women who stay in the bouse at

their prayers, but the Sieur de la Tour an

-differ in many thinçrs."

Doubtless, my lord De Charnisay," re-

spouded Marie with the dignity whieh can-
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not taunt, though she still believed the out-
cast child to be his. But why have you

closed on ms the gates wliieh we opened to
you

Madame, I have ' been deceived in the
terms of capitulation.1ý 411>1

14 My lord, the terms of capitulation were
set dowxL plàinly and I hold them signed by
your hand."

"But a signature iâ nothing when gross
advantage hath been taken of one of the

parties to a treaty."'
The mistake she had made in trustincr to,

the military bonor -of D'Aulnay de Char-
nisay swept through ïMarie. But she con-

troRed her voice to, inquire,
114 What gross advantacre can there be, my

lord D'Aulnay - unless you are about to
take a gross advantacre of us ? We leave

you here ten thousand pounds of the nion'ey
of England, our plate and jewels and furs,
and our stores except a little food for a

journey. We. go out poor; yet if our treaty
is kept we complain of no gross ad-
vantame-,)P
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Look at, those inen,"' said b"Aulnay,.
shaking bis glove at lier soldiers.

Those weary and faithful said
Marie: '14 1 see thetu."ý

Yon will see them hancred aà traitors,,
madame. I'lave no timè. to parley," ex-

claimed D'Aulnay. The terms of capitula-
tion are not satisfactory to me. . I -do not
feèY«Uound by them. You may take your

women and withdin.w whenyou please, but
these men 1 shall han,,."

While he spoke he litteà and sh-ookhis
hand, as if giving a signal, and the garrison

was that instant seizetd, by bis soldiers. Iler
women sereamed. There was such-a-strufr-
-le in the fort as tbe

hâd been upoii the
wall, except'that she herself stood blank in
mind, and pulseless. The'-actual and the

unrealshimmered together. But-there stood
ber garrison, -froni Edelwald to-Jean le
Princç, bound like criminals, regarding their

captors with that baffled and half ashamed
-d and overpowered.

o0k ý0f - the surprise
Above the masskof D'Aulnay's busy soldiery
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limber uprights -were reared, and hamtuers
and spikes set'to, wýork on* the likeness of a
sciffold. The preparations the morning L

made the com ýtion of this task swift and
ewy. D'Aàlnay de Charnisay intended to

hang her «arri*.soti wlien he ýset, his uame to
the pýper securinçr'tlieir lives. , The ringing
of hammen. -sounded fax off to, Marie.

I dont, understand these things,"' she
articulated. 1 don't underitand anything

tbe world
D'Aùlnay give himself up to, watchi âg the

procets, in spite of Father Vineeùt de Pafi.9,
whose steady remonstrances he answered

only by abrup. In that age 'of rel'g-ious
slaughter the Capuchin could iwarcely ob-

,ject--to decreasing heretiiesj, but he did. ob»
ject as a man and a iest to ske

j --Pr barbarous
treacheoy toward men with whom a compact

been.- made. The refined nurture, of
France was -not recent in D'Aulnay's expe»

rience, but he came of a great and -hSor-
able houâe, and the friar'e'appeal was made
to inherited instincts.
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Good churchman," spoke out Jean le
Prince, the lad, shaking his hair back from
his face, Il your capote and sandals lie there

*0 the door of the tower, where Edelwald-
took thoucrht to place them for ou. But
you. who bave the soldier's heart should
wear the soldier's dress, and bide D'Aulnay

de Charnisay under the cowl."
Il You mèn-at-arms,"' Glaud- Burge ex-

borted the guards drawn up, on each side of
bÏM and his fellow-prisoners, Il will you hang

us up like dogs If we must die we claim
the death of soldiers. You bave your pieces
in your bands; shoot us. Do us sueb grâce
as we would do you in like extrémity." 1

The guards looked aside at each other
and -then at their master, shamed through
their pegsant blood by the outrage they were
obliged to put upon a .couraomeous garrison.
-But Edelwald- said nothing. His ýeyes were
upon ý1arie. He would not increase ber
anguish of self-reprQaeh by the change of a
muscle in his face. The garrison was
trapped and at tbe.mercy of a mercileu
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enemy. His most passionate desiie was to

have ber taken away that she' micyht not

witness the execution. Why was Sieur

Charles La Tout sitting in the stockade at

the head of Fundy Bay while she must en-

dure the sight of this scaffold ?

Marie's wemen knelt around ber crying.

Her slow distracted. gaze traveled from

'Glau&,ýur ge to, Jean le Prince, from, Renot

Babinet to François Bas'tarack,, from Am-

broise Tibedèaux aloing the line of stanch

faces to Edelwald. His calm uplifted coun-

tenance - with the horrible ý platform, of

death ùowing behind it - looked. as it did

when he happily met the sea wind or went

s1noging through trackless wilderneàs. She

broke from. ber trance and the -ring -of

women, and ran before D'Aulnay de Char-

nisay.

My lord," said Marie - and she was so

beautiful in ber livory pallor, --so wônderful

with fire mý&iü g-from, the'deep places of ber

dilated black eyes that he felt satisfaction.in

attendinfr to ber it is -i-s-eless to,a Uý 1
a mat like, yoti.
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4, Quite, madame," said D'AulnaY.
never disèuss affairswith a woman."

But you may disquss them with the
kino, when he learns tbat you bave banged
with ather soldiers of a ransomed garrison a
young officer of the house of De Born."

D'Aulnay ran his eye along the line. The
unrest of- ]Edelwald at 1 Marie's s1igýte8t

parley with D'Aulnay réminded, the keen
governor oUthe face he had last night seen

underý the cowl.
The king will be 9bliged to, me," he

observed, Il when one less heretical D-eýB.orn
cumbers his realm."

Il 14ie only pl-ea I make to you, My lord
D'Aulnay, is-'that--o-u---hanco, me also. For I

deserve it. My men had no f aith in your
milïtary honor, and I had.",

Madamè, Jou remind me of a fact I de.
sired to overlook. You are indeed a traitqr
deserving death. But of 'my clémency, an&"

not beeau'se you are a woman, for yon your-
self hav'*e forgotten that in meddling w.ith
war, I will o9ly parade you upon the--scd-

1 -
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fold as a reprieved crimina,1 Bring, hither
a cord," called D'Aulnayî 14 and, noose it

:les 6vêr* -this lady's head. Edelwald raged l'il
a hopeless tearincr at bis bonds. The guards

i;eized---hirn, but ýe strvgçrled with uncon.
-quered strength to reach and protect his
lady. Father Vincent de Paris hýd taken
bis capote and sandals at Jean -le--Prince',s,

hint, and entered the tower. Hé clothed
himself behind one of thé- s-creens of the

hall, and theught bis absence sh-ôrt, but dnr-ý
ing that time Marie waw put upon' the fin.
isbed scaffold. A skulkincr reltictant soldier
of D'Aulnay's led., her by a éoro. She
walked lhe loncr rough planks erect. Her
garrison to a -man looke ' d down, as they dià
at funerals, and Edelwald soýbeà . in hîs

fight against the guards, the tears starting
-ýfrom under bis eiglids as beard ber foot-

fall pass near him.-, A and forth she
trod, and D'Aulnay watè% the spectacle.
Her garrison felt ber degradation ae-ý-§he

must feel their death. The grizzled lip of
GlaudlBurge moved first to comfort her.,
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My lady, though our bands be tied, we
make our military salute to you," he saîd. '

"Fret not, my.lady," said Renot Babi.
net.

Edelwald can -turn -all these mishaps
into a song,, ey lacly," declared Jean le
Prince. Marie had that sensation of lost
identity which bas confused us alL In ber
walkshe, pasted the loops dangling reàdy
for ber men. A bird, poised for one instant
on the turret, uttered a sweet long trill.
She could Uear,.the.nver, It was- -inéredible

that all thosç unknown faces., should be
swarming below her; that the garrison was

obliged to stand tied ; that Lady- Dorinda
bad braved the rabble -of soldier'y and èonie,
out to wait weeping at the scaffôld end.
Marie looked, at- the row of downeast faces.
The bond between these faithfùl soldiers
and hërself was that instant sublime.'

1 crave pardon of- yon all," said Marie
as she ýcatne back and the rustle of ber g'own
again passed them, 14 fôr üof knowing how

to deal with the crafty of this world. My
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fooiishhess hte--broucrht yon to this scaf-

No, my lady," said the men in full
cho-rus.

We desire nothini better, my'
said Edelwald, 14since your walking therý
bu bléised ite"

Father Vincent's v'ice from the tower
door arrested the spectacle. His cowl wàs-

pusbed back to bis shoulders, Iýàring the as-'
tonishment of bis le= face.

This is the unworthiest action of your
life,,my son De Charnisay,ý',se denouneed,

shakîno- bis finger and striding down at the'
governor, who -6-w-e-d- the check by a slight

grimace.
'IlIt is enough," said D'Aulnay. 14Let

the scaffold now be cleared, fgr the men."
He submiited with i 'atiénce. to a con'-

tinued, parley with th, CCaÉuehin& Father
'Vincent de Paris ""*as angry. And con-
stantly as D"Aui:ayv walkedArffl him he
zealously followed.

The afternoon sunlighi sloped înto the
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walls, leaving a bank- of sh.ýdow behind the
timbered f ramework, whieh extended an

'etchiug of itself toward the esplanade. Mie
lengthened figures of soldieis passed also in
eloudy images along the liroken ground, lor.
a subaltern's firàt duty had been . ' to set
guards upon the walls. The new.master of
Fort St. John was now master of all south-
ern and western, Acadia; but he had heard
nothing whieh secured him against La
Tour's return with fresh'troops.

My friends," said D'Aulnay, spea g
to, the garrison, Il' this good friar persuades
in me more softness thân beéomes a faithful
servant of the king. ýOne of your Aumber
PÉill ýreprrève.1y>

Then let it 1)ý Jean le -Pr'nce," said
Edelwald, speaking fôr the first time to

D'Aulnay deCharnisa'y. Il The down has
not yet grown on e lad's lip.ýý -

64 But I, pardorhim," continueà the gov-
ernor, 44 on condition Ïhat hehanops the,!gst

of you.,
Hang thyself cried th boy. 44 Thou



art the only man on earth 1-would choke

with a rope."

Ï-11 no one bý reprieved ?

D'Aulnay's *eye,, traveléd fr6m scorn to

àcýr along the row. àr
it is but the. pushing aside of a slab.

They are all stubborn hereties, Father Vin.

eent. We waste tiuie. I should be inspectý-

ing the contents of this fort."

The women and childt-en were flatte *ïUg

themselves like terrified' swallo'ws against-

,the gate ; for through'the hum ef 'stirr*ng

soidiery penetraied ta them from out'side a

hint of vôices nàt, The sentinels-
had watched a, party approaching but it

was so small, and hampered, moreover, by- a

woman and some object like a tiny gili ded

sedau chair, th'at they did not notify'the -

governor. . One of- the party was- a Jesuit

priest by his 'Msock, ànd anotýer his donné,

These never came from La Tour. Another

waà a tall Hollandais-; and two servants

lig*htly carried the sedan up the, slope. A

few more people seemed to wait bebind for
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the pqrpose of makincr a camp, and there

-were scarce a dozen of the entire company.
Marie had borne without visible exhauq-

tionthe làýori of this sieçre, the ancruish of
treachery and- xlisappointment, lier enemy's

breach' of faith and cruel-parade ýf ' her.
The garrison.were ranged ready 11ýon the
pýýiýk; but she held hepself in tense/control,

-- and waited beside Ladýy Dorinda, ýith.- lier
baek toward the gate, wiiile her friends out-

side ]parÎeyed with her enemy. !)'Aulnay
ref used to admit any one until lie had. -dealt

with the garrison. The Jesuit was reported
to him as, Father Isaac Joomues, and -the name

had its effect, ' as it then had everywhere
amàong people "of the Roman fait'h. No e-so-

dièr -tould be surprised at meeting a Jesuit
priest -anywhere in the New World. But

D'Aulnay beem ed iýther Jogues to excuse
him while he finished a moment's duty, and

heý would then come out and escort- his guest
into the fortress.

The urgent demand, however, Of a mis-
sionary. to whom - even the king had f3bown
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favorï-wasnotta-bedeiiie(l. DAulnayhad
tlie gates set ajar;and pushing tlirou(Yli

their apeiiure came in Father Jocrues witli
his donn6, and two, compauions.

--The governor ad'anced in displeasure.
Ile would have put out all but the priest,
but the gates were sla-m--7-ined to, prevent

otliers from entering., and slammed against
the chair in whieh the sentinels eoül(l see a
red-headed dwarf. The weird melody of her
screaming t1ireats kept. thém, dubious while

they grinned. Tbe'gates being shut, Marie
fled through ra'nks of'men-at-arms to, An-

tonia, clung to, her,,and gave Father Jogues
and Van Corlaerý-û5--ffffi= to stand àghast.at-
the spectacle they saw. Cryin g and trem-
bling, she put baýek the stèrnness of D'Aul-
nay de Charnisay, and the pity of Father
Vincent de Paris, and peaded with Father'

Jogues and the Hollandais for the lives
of her garrison as if they had eome with
heavenly authority.

You see them with ropes around their
necks, Mon-sieur Corlaer and Monsieur
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Jogues, when here is the paper the governor
signed, guaranteeing -to me their safety.
Edelwald is scarce half a year froin France.

Speak Ito the govérnor of Acadia; for you,
Monsieur Corlaer, are a man of affairs, and
this good missionary is a saint - you can

move D'Aultiay de Charnisay to see it is
not the custom, even in warfare with women,-
to trap and hamo, a garrison who haW made
honorabler -surrender."'

A'man may resolve that he will not med-
dle with his neighbor's feuds, or involve, a
community dependent on him- with any one's
formidable -èùSny. Yet he will turn back
from. his course the mo ent an appeàI -is

made fQr his help, and f7ace bat enemy as
Van Co-rta-êr-faééd the governor of Acadia,
full of the fury roused b outrage. But-- y

what could he aùd Father Jogues and the
persevering Capuchin -say to the parchment

whieh the governor -ýnow deigned to pass
from band to band among them. in r'eply?
the permission of Louis XIII. to, his beloved
D'Aulnay de Charnisay (whom God hold in
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His keephi to take the Fort of 'St. John
and deal with its rebellious garrison as

seemed to Iiitu fit, for which destruction of

rebels bis soverei'g'n would bave him in lov-

ing remembrance.

During all this delay Edelwald stood with

bis beautiful bead erect above the noose,

and bis self-repressed gaze still followiing

Marie. The wives of other soldiers -were

wailin(y for their husbands. But he must

die without wife,' without -love. He ç;aw

Antenia holdinc her and weeping -With her.

His blamelesý passion filled him. like a great

-prayer. That chancring phantasm. wh;eh we*

call the world might pass from before his

men and him, àt fhe next breath ; yet the

brief last sonc of the last troubadour burst
from, bis lips to comfort, the lady of Fort St.,-

John.

There was in this jubilant cry a gush and

grcýndeur of power outmasterinom force of

numbers and brute cunnincr. It reached

and compélled every spirit in the fortress.

The- men in line with him stood erect and
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lifted their firm jawsý and gazed forward
with shinincr eyes. 'Shose whô had faded
in the slightest decrree from their natural
flush of blood felt the strong throbs which
paint, a mlan's best on bis face. They could

not sing the gloryý of death in duty, the
goodness of God who gave love and valor
to man; but they could, die with Edelwald.

Thé new masfèr'of Fort St. John was
jealous of such dyïng as the soncr ceased and
he lifted bis hand to signal bis executioners.
Father Jogues turned 'awaý-y praying with
tremulous lips. The Captiebin strode to-

ward ' the hall. But Van Corlaer-and Lady
Dorind ' a and Antonia held with the strength

of all three- that broken-hearted woman who
struggled. like a giantess with her arma
stretéhed toward the scaffold.

I 1&*It-save them c..-. I will save ihem!
& My brave Edelwald - all my brave soldiers
shall nb-t die Where are my'soldiers,
Antonia ? It is dark. I cannot see them
any more!



POSTLUD;

A TIDE-CREEK.

WiiFN orclinary days had settled flake on

flake Qver this traçredy in Acadia uutil mem- J
orylooked back at it as at the ào_ýtoutlines

of a snow-obliterated. grave, Madame Van

Côrlaer stood ohé evening beside the Hudson

River, and for half an hour breathed again

the- îalt breath of Fundy Bay. UsuaRy she

was.abed at that hour. But Mynheer had
been expected all day on a sailing vessel

from w Amsterdam, and she eould not re-

sist com* down oucé baôre through her

garden to the wharf.

Van Corlaer's bouse, the best stone man-

sion in Rensselaerswyck that overflow of

settlement around the stockade of- Fort

Orange-st'od up the slope, and had it'

farm appended. That delight of Dutchmen,

an ample garden, extended its central path
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almost like an avenu o the ri-ýer. Antonia
fi need. scarcefy step ov her own domain to

meet her husband at the wharf. She had
lingered down the garden descent; for sweet
herbs were givinçý their souls to the summer

night there; and ýlnot a eloud of a sail yet
appeared on the river. Some fishing-boats

lay at the wharf, but no men were idling
around under the full moon. It was pleas-
anter to visit and smoke Trom door to door
in the streets above.

Antonia was not afraid of any savage am-
bush. Her husban'd, kept the Iroquois on

frie-ndly terms with the settlement. The
years through which she had borne her

dignity of being Madame Van Corlaer con--
stantly increased. her respect for that co-

loii*al statesman. The savagýs in the Mo-
hawk valley used the name : Corlaer wheu

they meant governor. Antonia felt sure
that the Jesuit missiohlary, Father Isaàe
Jogues, need not have died a mart 's death

if Vàn Corlaer had heard in time of his re-
turn to the Mohawks.

'Il/
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At the bottom of herý garden she rested
her hands upon a gate in the low stone wall.
The mansion bebind her was well ordered
and prosperous. No drop of milk was
spilled in Antonia's domain without her

knowledge. She had noted, as she came
down the pàth, how the éabbaçres we're

rounding- their delicatély green spheres>,
Antonia was a housewife for whom maids

labored with zeal. She could manipulate
so deftly the coinfort-making things of life.
Neither sunset nor moonrise quite banished
the dreamy blue light on these rolling lands

around the head -waters of the Hu-d'son.
Across her tranquil commouplace happiness

blew suddenly that üeean breath from Fundy
-Bay ; for the dwarf of Fort St. John, lead-
ing a white waddliuom bird, whose feathers
even in that uncertain light showed soil, ap-

peared from. the screening masonry of the
"IL

She stood still and looked at Antonia;
,gnd A-ntonia înside the gate looked at her.

That instant was a bubble full of revolving
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dyes. It brought a thousand, pictures to,

Antonia's sight. Thus silently had tbat

same dwarf with ber swan appeared to a

camp in the Acadian--woods, annotincing

trouble at Fort St. John.

Again Antonia lived through confusion

.Which was like pillage of the fort. Again

she sat in ber busband's 'tent, 4olding

Marie's dying head ôn ber arm while grief

worked its swift miracle in a woman formeà

to such fullness of beauty and strength.

Again she sàw two graves and a long trench

made in the frontier graveyard for Marie

and ber officer Edelwald, and ber twenty-

three soldiers, all in' line with ber 'child.

Once morê Antonia saw the household turn

from. that spot weeping aloud; and De

Charnisay's ships already sailingaway with

the spoil of the fort to Penobscot ; and bis

sentinels, looking down from the walls, of St.

John. She saw ber husband dividing his

own party, and sending all the men he could,

spare to navigate La Tour's ship and carry

the helpless women and children to the head
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of Fundy Bay. All these things revolved
before ber, in that bubble of an instant, be-

fore ber own voiee br'oke it, saying,
Is this you, Le RIsignol 0? "

Sýubenacadie and I," 'responded the
dwarf, lilting up seeetly.

Where do you come from ? " inquired
Antonia, feeling the weirdness of her visitor

as she had never felt it in the hall at Fort
St. John.

Il Port Royal. 1 have come from, Port
Royal on purpose to, speak'with you."

With me? "
With you, Madame Antonia."

You must, then go directly to the bouse
and eat some supper," said Antonia, speakino-
ber first thought but reservinom het second:

Our people will take to the fields when
they see the poor little creature by daylio,ht,
and as for the swan, ït is worse thau a drove,
of Mynheer's Indians."

1 am not- eating to--night, 1 am riding,"
answered Le Rossignol, bold in raystery

while the moon made half uncertain the
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draopgled state of Shubenacadie"s feathers.
She placed her hands on bis back and

pressed him downward; as if bis plumage
foamed up from an over-full packing-case.
Shubenacadie waddled a step or two re-
luctantly, and__squatted, spreading bis w-ings,
and curving bis head around to look at her.
The dwarf sat upon him as upon a throne,
stroking his neck with her ricrht hand while

she talked. She seemed a part of the river's
whisper, or of that world of summer niçrbt
insects- ýhieh shr.illed around.

1 have come to tèll--you-about the death
of D'Aulnay de- Charnisay, "' said irepig-wy.

44 W è have long had that news," re..
sponded Antonia, ' 44 and worse which. fol-

lowed it."
Madame Van Corlaer despised Charles

La Tour for repossessing himself of all he
had lost and becoming the first power in
Acadia by marrying D'Aulnay's widow.

14 Nor ear," declared the dwarf, 14 bath ever
heard how D'Aulnay de -Charnisay died."

,11 He was stuck in a bog," said An!ýnýî,,
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He was stu in no bog " said Le Ros-
signol, Il for 1 a ne was beside him at the

time. And I ri e from, Port Royal to tell
thee the whole of it and free my mind, lest
1 be obliged to. ing it- fu my new lady's
face the next time she speaks of bis happy

memory. Widows who take second -bui-
bands have no sense about the first one."

Antonia slightly eoijcrhed. It is not. pleas-
ant to have your class disapproved of, even
by a dwarf. And she did still s ecretly re-
spect her first husband's prophecy.- Hu4 it
not been fulfilled on the friend she best
loved, if not on the husbând she took?

Mynheer Van Corlaer will soon be home
from, New Amsterdam, whithér he made a
voyage to confer with the governor," ,said

Antonia. Il Let m& take you to the house,
where we can talk at oýr ease."

I talk most at my ease on Shubenaca-,
-die's back, 5ý answered Le Rossignol, hold-
ing her swan's head and rubbing her cheek
against bis biU. You wiR not keep me a
moment at Fort Qrange. 1 fell o tit of pa-
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tience with every place while we Eved so
long in poverty at that stockade at the head
of Fundy.Bay."

Did you live there long? " inquired An-
tonia.

eýt!YD'AulnaY de Charnisay died out
of my lord's way. What could my lord do
for us, indeed, with nothing bât a ship and
scarce a dozen men ? Ile left some to keep
the stockade and took the 'rest to man his
ship when he started to Newfoundland to
sen&-hër forlorn old hiorhness back to Eng-
land. Iler old hig'hness hath had many a
dower fee from us since that day.

Your lord hath mended his fortunes,"
remarked Antoýaia without approval.

Il Yes, we a re now the greatest people in
Acadia ; we live in orrand state at Port

Royal. You would never know him for the
careworn man he was - except once, in-

deed, when he çame from, viewing the ruins
of- Fort St. John. It « îs -no longer main-

tained, u a fortress. But I like, not all these
things. I rove more now than when Ma,
daine Marie lived.'- 1
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Silence was, kept a moment after Madame
La Tour's naine, between- Auton'a and her
illusive visitor. The dwarf seemed clad in
sumptuous garments. A cap of rich velvet

could, be discerned on her flaring hair in-
stead of the guR-breast covering she once
made for herself.

'Yet 1 roved mueh out of the peasants'
way at the stockade," she contlintied, sending
the night sounds again into, background.

Peasants who have no mastçr over them
become like swine. We had two, pats, and

1 tended them, and sat acres upon ages on
the bank of a tide - creek whieh runs up
among -the marshes at the head of Fundy

-Bay. ý Madame Antonîa, you should see that
tide-creek. It shone lil-e wet sleek red car-

nelian when the water was, out of it. 1 loved
its basin ; and the goats would go down to,
lick the salt, They had more sense than

D'Aulnay de Charnisay, for thèy knew where
to, venture. I thouçrht D'Aulnay de Charui-
say was one of our goats by his bleat,'until I
looked, down and saw him paÈt stink in a
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quicksand at the bottom of the channel. The
tide was already frothing in like yeast upon

hiffi. How gloriously the-tide shoots up that
tide-creele! h- hisses. It comes like thou-

sands of liorses galloping one behind the
other and tumbling oyer each othèr, - fierce

and snorting spray, and èlimbing the banks,
and still trampling down and flyinom qver the
ones who have galloped in first."

Il But what did D'Aulnay de Charni*sày
do?" inquired Antonia.

He sttick in the quicksand," responded
Le Rossignol.

But did he not call for help ?
He did nothing else, indeed, until the

tide's horses trampled him under."
But what did, you do
I sat down and watched him," said the

dwarf .
How could you ? " shuddered Antonia,

feeling how little this tiny beiýe.9 humanity
wês developed

We had some chat," said. Le Rossignol,
14 He proMiSed me a- seiomiory if 1 would
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run and call some men with ropes. I heard
a Swiss's wifé say that you promised him. a
seigniory,' qUoth 1. 4And you had enough

ropes then.' He pledged his word and look
oath to, make me rich if 1would get hini

ged, vouïr word toonlyapriest. 'Yeu pedfj w
the lady of Fort. S t. John,' said 1. The

water kept. rising and he kept stretelling his
neck above it, and erying and shouting, and'
1 took his, humor and cried and shouted with

him, naminir the glorious waves as they rode
in from. the sea:.

14 4 Glaud Burge!
Il 4 Jean le PrinceÊ'
44 4 Renot Babinet!
Il 4 Ambroise Tibedeaux
44 And so on ùntil, François Bastarack the

twenty-third roller flowed over his head, and
Edelwald did Éot even know he was, be-

neath."
Antonia drqpped her face upon her bands.

41SO that is, the truestory,"' said Le Ros-
Signol. 14 He died, a good salt death, and his
men pulled him, out before the next tidý."
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Pr-esently Antonia looked up. Her eye
was, first caught by a 'coming mil on the
river. It shone in the moonlight, moving
slowly, for there was so little wind. He.r
husband must be there. She turned to,
say so toLe Rossignol; who was gone.

Antonia opened the gate and stepped out-
sidè, look*n&g in every direction for dwarf

and swan. She bad not even noticed a
rustle, or the -pat of Shubenacadie's feet

upon sand. But Le Rossignol and her fa-
miliar had disappeared in tWwide expanse
of moïonlight; whether deftly behind tree
or rock, or over wall, -or tlïï--ugh air' above,

Antonia had no mind to find out.1 do
Even thé approaching sail took weird-

ness. The ship was toio distant for her to,
yet hear the hiss of water around its prow.
But mi that, Van Corlaer and the homely
good happineýýjof common life was ap-
proaching. With tl;e dwarf had disappeared
that -misty sweet sorrowful Acadian world,
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